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CHAPTER IV.

4»af to his voice,- - M ’ t hiugb ith'e'rell which-bid the

Ihis bride.

Well ; with a buoyant heart he was about to cross, 
the ocean, to seek Ms' fortune, and, returning, claim

- 'A. clergyman sat near by.jqocaslbKaHykpehHnx
In low, earnest tones to tM:sufferer/who MpMWeff ^fi#i|ie&v. PMlitftiaftvrile iame’to bid tier fare<

..... ^ . ORp ^ ■

THE BOUND GIRL.

. : . OHAPTERI. _
I * The lost rays <ff the setting sun fell in golden 
,'waves over hill and dale, lighting up the village of 
iGrenville with its parting smile,and, falling over 
I the old red alnishouse, it seemed to lovingly woo the 

. -soulwithin, that was so soon to takb its flight up-

\' SiUnoe brooded over the scene, and a strange awe 
-fllled.every heart. They knew the Death-Angel hov
ered near.

•. WitMn a small, comfortless room in the western 
-wing g@%he housed lay a woman upon a cot. The 
^deadly p illor of the countenance contrasted strangely 
-withthe masses of dark hair tbat lay upon the pil
low. Her eyes gleamed brightly from beneath the 
arching eye-brows, while tbe finely chiseled lips 

- . were firmly compressed, as if to stifle the agony tfiat 
might otherwise find vent. *

Near tbe couch stood the matron. A neat ging
ham robe enveloped her corpulent form, and the face 
beamed kindly forth, Us if peace and love foimd an 
.abiding place within her heart.- '

By her side stood a little girl of about four years. 
An expression of sadness rested upon her features, 
painful to behold in one eo young; while the glance 
•ofyearnln^affeotion which was bestowed upon her 
by tbo sufferer upon the bed, needed not the strik
ing resemblance between them, to explain the rela
tionship'that existed. ' - , .

Bending over the departing one stood the physi
cian, and though accustomed as he was to scenes 
like the present, still Ms eyes filled with tears, aS he 
•gazedupon the iittla child so soon to become moth
erless. •-<>--•■•;■•’.••’....^■;? ? ' .*-*) A-rrA'r "' ! X ;

veiled to her astonished gaze a femal* figure ex
tended' by the roadside. A child was endeavoring 
by klesis' and1 entreaties' to arouse, the Inanimate 
form. . . . ' .

“ Oh I mamma, awake I Speak to *me, mamma । 
Lettie can’t go to sleep I Lettie’s afraid, ufamma."

The heart-rending ioftep of the little one brought 
the&ars to her listener’s eyes, and returning to the 
House, she procured assistance, and In a shortdkne 
mother and child were safe from the inolemenoWof 
the weather.

Proper restoratives being' applied, the sufferer 
soon revived, but to all the inquiring looks and eager 
questions with which she was assailed, she simply 
replied, that she had traveled far tbat day, and, at 
last, weary nature had sunk beneath the burden. 
Her name she gave as Arnold, and the child’s as 
Lettie.,

From the pouch upon which the wanderer was laid 
that night, it soon became evident that she would 
never rise again, save when her spirit plumed its 
flight from earth, and her form was placed beneath 
the sod. ’ -

As the sun of her life sank slowly to rest behind 
the clouds, she at intervals related her sad story to 
tbe sympathizing matron. -

' Born of wealthy parents; and possessing every
thing that could make life happy, no blood shadowed 
the summer sky of her young life, until ehe reached 
her seventeenth year.

As wealth,-beauty and accomplishments were hers 
of course she shone the idolized star amida large 
circle of friends, while many suiters bowed before 
her favored shrine. ‘

Philip Danville, the man to whom Dora Grafton 
gave her pure young heart’s best affeotion, met not 
'her parent’s approval, although they could urge 
nothing against him, save that he possessed but llt- 
tie of that substance to which tbe world pays hom
age, gold. Still, as their darling smiled more brightly 
when he approached, they permitted his attentions.

But alas I a serpent was entering, poor Dora’s 
Eden,'who wore the dark, handsome face, and fine'

-----------------—-------—------------------- --
But .the storm hod not yet spent its fury. One 

day in a fit of drunken r^gei .Arnold struck his boy 
prostrate to the floor, as; fi* was endeavoring to 
shield hls mother from ftis br,ntal father.

In three weeks from that day ihe weeping mother 
saw the last star of life go out in bitter darkness, as 
she followed the loved form-of her noble Walter to 
its last restlng-jllace. s . , 

' Five years dragged their'slow length wearily by, 
and Mrs. Arnold was freed'from her tyrant. He 
had lost his life In a drunken brawl,-and she was 
left but a wreck of her former self, with a little girl 
of one year dependent upon her for support.

She maintained, herself land bibe for three years, 
by tbe use ef her needle; bnt hearing of more prof
itable employment that ehe could procure in a neigh
boring oity, she had takeft. up het weary line of 
march for that place, when 'the Death Angel over
took her in the, quiet village of Grenville.
' Thus she who was once .tie heiress of thousands 
and-the petted idol of society, found that repose so 
long desired, so wearily wilted for, in an alms-

and I think you will need some help, so 1 ’ve en
gaged to have a girl bound to ns from tbe.poor- 
house." ' . ’

11 Well, Jaoob, that does beat all,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Bell in astonishment “ To be sure the work is very 
hard; but then to think of taking a pauper 1 There 
is no knowiii^what tricks she will be teaching the 
ohildren, and I am sure they behave bad enough

. . CHAPTER III.

Swiftly on golden pinions Add the years, until Let
tie had attained the age of eight. She was a bright, 
active child, with a heart ^^thlng with love and 
affeotion for Mrs. Blunt' Sometimes her laugh rang 
put clear and joyous, and Again her voice trilled 
forth a bird-like note, which excited tbe admiration 
of all who listened; but dftener she sang as though 
her spirit was weeping bitter tears.

As the pauper children were withdrawn from the 
guardianship of Mrs. Blunt from - time to time, and 
sent forth to olimb the hill of lifo alone, she natu-

n°w.” ,
111’ve thought of all that," was the reply. “But 

then to think how we oan lead the child to salva
tion, andjinstruot her in the paths of righteousness. 
If we do n’t take her, she may become a curse upon 
the earth, and I shall always feel os if the sin was 
laid at our door."

“ Well, I do n’t know but what you are rigid,” re
sponded his wife. “ It is a fearful responsibility 
though; but perhaps wo are theohosen instruments 
in the hands of the Lord to snatch the child from 
ruin."

“ Well," said the deacon, rising from the table, 
" I will go after the girl this evening. She may as 
well dome now; then she will get used to our ways 
some, before the hard work comes on."

At night when the family assembled for evening 
devotions, Lettie Arnold stood among them. Tbe 
customary formalities have been observed, and she 
ia consigned to the tender mercies of the deacon and 
his family, until eighteen summers shall have passed 
over her head.

figure, together wUh the polished address and smooth 
tongue, of George Arnold. . . \
' In .ft short time he Insinuated Mmsejf , .into" the: 
good grac& of Mr. andiMf'sJJrafton^d became one 
■ftftheOaqghi^ r&st aittenfftftm^ V
: '‘’WbirthVWiljlo'ws '^^renwi ‘ and darkonalayquqA

rally trembled lest her darling should be taken, and 
had therefore watched over 'ner with jealous care, 
hoping that she would yet be transplanted to bloom 
a loved flower in some, happy, home.

Ah, Lettie, tby bark is on the broad ocean of Life, 
and thou wilt meet with rougher winds and waves, 
that will toss thee on more Quickly into the cairn 
peaceful waters beyond J "

Again the Angel of-Change knocked at the door 
of the almshouse, and as^'VAtron answered the 
•■mmohs/ehe dtaw«’$^14gib^-^^ ’to’; 
61n Jbyoue^WM the WftJ^y^he’weary spirit re-“ 
beivedfromAhft angelibrong-faht/ the musio of om 
voice; as it said,« Well done, goW and faithful ser
vant," was s weeter to her ear that all the praises of

Lettie Arnold has been installed in her new home 
one month. To-night we find her washing the 
kitchen floor. She is faint and weary; for no re
freshment has she had sinoe noon, nor oan sho have 
until her work is done.

Two hours previous, the deaoon and his wife, to
gether with Moses and Ruth, went to a prayer meet
ing, leaving her to put Abel, the baby, to sleep, and 
to wash the floor.

For an hour, with weary step and aching head, 
she traversed the room, endeavoring to still the fret
ting child. At last, tired with bls own cries, he 
sank to sleep, leaving her to finish her task.

The hands upon tbe clock pointed to the hour of

n d they laughed together, and Eliza field,' poor 
thing, ehe do n't have a new dress once an age? Now, 
wont you get it, mother ?" ‘

“lehould think yos would beteasing fornew - 
olothes, after auch behavior," replied her mother, in 
a taunting tone. “What would your father aay if 
he heard you talking about drees and Sunday school, 
all in the same breath 1 But go away, now, and I 
will see what I oan do for you. I am sure the child 
needs it," she said, as tbo door oloaed after the ro- ' 
treating form of Ruth;11 but I do n’t see bow I can 
gel it. It won’t do any good to aak her father, and 
I aha’n’t have any money to spare, until after the 
cranberries are told. Then to think of Deacon 
Green’s daughter making fun Of her, whon they have 
hard work to live themselves; rako and scrape as 
best they oan. As for Mar Ip Small’s father, bo is n’t 
worth half so muoh as the Deacon. I declare, it is 
too bad tbat they should have a chanco to crow over 
my child. I must contrive some way, that ’a certain. 
Tbe girl aha’n’t go to meeting again, until she can 
hold uj> her head .with tbo best of them. I can make 
some excuse to tho deacon, next Sunday, if he says 
anything about hor going to church. I think that 
Deacon Green and Mr. Small bad better teach their 
ohildren good manners, though."

And Mrs. Bell laid down her work, to muse upon 
tbe pride end sinfulness of human nature. Suddenly 
a happy thought seemed to flash through her mind, 
and a smile attempted to play round her mouth.

“ Lettie," she called; “ come here. 1 want you." 
In a moment tbe child appeared, and Mrs. Bell’s 

face lighted as her eyes fell upon tho beautiful curls 
that fell in such luxuriance over her shoulders, 
and nestled so lovingly about tbe sweet face.

11 Lettie," said sbe, “ I am going to cut off yonr 
hair. It must bo a great trouble to you when you 
are about your work, and then, again, these frivolous 
ourls are snares, leading your soul to perdition."

The1 child stood bewildered a moment, but the
sharp click of the shears, as several, long, glittering 
ourls fell into hCT mistress’ lap, s'cemed to arouse her, 
and she sprang away from her grasp.

•' You sha’n’t cut off my hair I” she cried, with 
flashing eyes. 11 It is all I have left to remind me 
of my dear mother. She loved it very much, and she

spirit-life from her view bad. been drawn aside, and , 
ihe tones of earth sounded far in the distance. Only j 
qnqe had she spoken in hie presence, then she said, 
pointing to the child: ■

“Pray for her who is in the valley; I who am on 
the mountain-top, need not your prayers."

After a few minutes she turned to the physician, 
and said: • -
. «Dr Willet, wont you place Lettie by my side, and 
then leave us alone together for awhile," - -

For a moment he hesitated, and' then lifting the 
little one upon the bed, left tbe room accompanied by 
the clergyman and the matron. '

“Do you think she will live through the night, 
doctor?" asked the matron, Mrs. Blunt.

“ She may, but I think not," was the reply. “ Her 
disease appear j of the mind, as well as of the body, and 
to me she seems like one whose bark has been storm- 
tossed and driven by the winds and waves of sorrow 
and suffering, and when at last wrecked upon the 
rooks of despair, she gladly welcomes the embrace of 
the icy waters of Death."

Bo saying, he paced up and down the room, oooa- 
■tonally casting anxious glances toward the door, 
through which they had just entered.

The clergyman, after passing the salutations of 
the day, left the house, and Mrs. Blunt left the room 
to attend to some household duties. .

-An hour slipped through the great gate of the 
Present into the Past, and Dr. Willet and the matron 
again stood in the slok chamber. , ' -

Sleep, like tbe moonbeams, had glided thrbugh the 
open window and folded the two forms in its close 
embrace. Mother and child had stood upon the por

....... this 6f the spirit-life, and as the former joined the 
bright and glorious multitude beyond, the latter was 
bore swiftly back to earth-life, in the great chariot 
offileep. ' • - ; .

“Lifeand Deathjp one embrace," said the doctor.
4 Happy mother, who has entered into the bright 
dawning of immortal life! Poor child, who still so
journs in the valley of Death!’’ and lifting tho little 
innocent in bis inns, he left the room.

o-o O O . O 0

Three weeks have passed away since the death of 
Mrs. Arnold, and tbe bustle of every-day life has 
crowded her memory from the minds of all, but Mrs. 
Blunt aqd Lettie. . ~ z

The latter, la recovering somewhat from the deep 
passionate sorrow, which, like a whirlwind, at first 
■wept over her young spirit. But now, when the 
M^^Aht hour rests npon the earth, sho comes to the 
matron with auoh a deep, yearning look in, her 
great brown eyes, that It fairly makes that good 
woman’s heart ache. ,

Weeks passed on, and snowy messengers came to 
Dora, breathing love and hope, and she guarded 
them as her heart’s best treasures—for were they 
not traced by Philip’s dear hand ?

At last the storm clouds burst in fury npon her 
defenceless head. Her father commanded her to dis
miss young Danville from her mind, telling her that 
he was a noted gambler, that he himself had seen 
Min enter the gaming saloon, and bis numerous 
crimes coming tb light, he had been obligefto flee to 
distant lands., '

At first, Dora rebelled agaipst this storm, but as 
no tidings came from her absent lover, refuting the 
accusations, she sank down and prayed In the bitter
ness of grief, for death.

When an alliance with Arnold was urged npon 
her, she told them that a new love could never spring 
from tbe dead ashes of the past. \

At last her will was borne away by the overwhelin-

CHAPTER IL
Two months prior to the commencement of our 

itory, on a dark night, when the rain descended 
npon'the earth, the lightning wrote in fiery oharao- 
ter* npon the clouds, and the deep-toned thunder
aonnded.:the clarion of the coming tempest, Mrs. 
Slant heard the wail of a child. Supposing it to. bo 
op«d>t the pauper children, she Immediately stepped:

ing force that was rushing down upon her, and she 
became that saddest of all .beings, an unwilling 
bride. . ■

Three! weeks passed among the things that were, 
and her parents sailed for their native Italy, to 
breathe again its balmy air, and gaze upon its smil
ing skies. Weeks were lost in months, and then 
came the crushing intelligence to tbe already miser
able wife tbat the vessel in whioh her parent&'salled 
had sunk to rest,: with all its living freight, beneath 
the deceitful waves. Closely following in the foot
steps of this calamity, came tbe news that'her fa
ther’s wealth had also taken unto Itself wings and 
flown away. Then as if to fill her oup of misery to 
the brim, her husband’s character was fully re. 
vested to her suspiolonless heart. The wealth of 
which be had boasted came from tbe gaming-table, 
and then slowly in delight at her keen torture, did 
he reveal to her agonized heart, that Philip Dan
ville.was worthy of her best lovo.
- Then he exultlngly spoke of the cunning by which 
he had won her. One day as he and het* father were 
in the street together, they saw her lover enter a 
gambling-saloon, and though he knew that he bad 
gone henoe to draft a yonng friend Away, he sup
pressed the fact from bis companion, and, by false 
representations, succeeded in poisoning Mr. Graf
ton’s ear against him, until, at last, having inter
cepted the lover’s letters, his purpose was accom
plished.

Then he told Dora that he only married her for 
hor gold. Then he cursed her for not Inducing her 
father to double the elegant marriage portion with 
which he had endowed her, before the rest was laid 
upon tbe bankrupt altar.

While this storm of agony was sweeping over the 
wretched wife, one ray of light peqetrated the gloom. 
A child was given unto her—a noble boy.

Ten years passed away, and' Dora’s property hod 
melted before her husband's touch of quickly as 
dew before the sun. • ’

earth combined. '
Boon there was a change at tbe almshouse; an- < 

other ruled .in Mrs. Blunt’s plape, and Lettie, with I 
the story of her mother’s life written on her young 
heart, felt most keenly the loss of the kind-hearted । 
matron. .

It was no gentle hand now that drew tbe veil 1 
from her mother’s memory, and often she was roused 
to retort, when some cutting word had pierced her 
sensitive soul. But she zedulously guarded her 
mother’s secret, knowing full well; that few natures 
could appreciate the beauty and excellence of that 
being she had loved so fondly. '

Mrs. Carr, the new matron, conceived a great dis
like for Lettie, because of tbe latter’s grace and dig
nity, whioh always made her seem so inferior, even 
In the presence of a mere child; and, like all mean 
natures, she endeavored to harass the child os muoh 
as possible.

“ Ob, she thinks altogether too much of herself," 
sho would say, “ and I shall have her * bound out,’ 
at the earliest opportunity; then we ’ll see if the 
fine'lady wont come down a peg or two with her 
airs."

iituo, Mtq Tier work at last finished, with the pail 
}n her bind, •i*<4><^n«a.thejiaor.'andwaL>tenDinst 
but, whyn Mosesi wlth a groan, sprang up before 
her. Her burden fell from her nerveless grasp, and 
its contents were precipitated entirely over him.

“There, miss, see what you've done I" he ex
claimed, in an angry tone. “ Won’t you catch it for 
throwing all that dirty water over me I"

“ You know I did not intend to, Moses," she qui
etly replied. “ Please tell your mother how it was."

At that instant the deaoon and hls wife came up. 
Thoy stopped short when they saw the plight Moses 
was in, and the troubled look on Lettie’s face.

“ Well, this is pretty doings," exclaimed Mrs. Bell, 
with an angry flush upon her countenance. “ Row 
happened It?"

“ Lettie flung all that dirty water in my face," re
plied the hopeful son. “ Sbe pretended she did not 
see me when I came up. I suppose she thought it 
would bo a good way to vent her spite, because she 
had to wash the floor this evening."

For the next few minutes the blows descended 
. thick and fast upon the shrinking form of the or

phan, and then she was sent to her wjctched bed in 
’ the attic, faint and weary from hunger and exhaus-

' From city to oity and from tbwii lb town they had 
toWA' their weary way, sometime* with *ohrdel>U

toto.tyeopcn slr. Md guided by the cry, preceded rtetter for their heads, and then again living # 
dqww.htei strecLipThoi Mxt flash of Jlgktiilnffxm ftrthb|> fw sevcfal days together? f ? Vfortabiy for tovbfal days together.

In the outskirts of Grenville, two t miles distant 
from the village, was a large farm owned by Deacon 
Bell. Broad acres of com and wheat bowed and 
nodded their graceful plumes to the passing breeze, 
while waiting for the harvesters.
’ At the right stretched rich meadow land, where 
the lowing kino grazed in happy content. On the 
left, an orchard of fruit trees lifted their heavily 
laden branches upward, as if proud of their burden.

In the rear of these smiling fields waa a beauti
ful grove of young trees. Lifting their arms toward 
the blue sky, they seemed striving to ascend high
er. A little further on, these young monarchs of 
the wood, guarded with loving oare a murmuring 
stream, that went singing and dnnoing over pictur
esque rooks, and then falling into the dell below, it 
went on more calmly, as if its descent had taught it 
wisdom, and it had outgrown the frolicsome spirit 
of childhood. :

The buildings oonneoted with the farm were built 
by the deacon’s ancestors. No tree, shrub, or grace
ful clinging vine relieved the house of tbe stern 
lonellnes^ that rested about it.

The passing tra'veleri^ed id vain for the sweet, 
bright emblems of Spring. A few sunflowers reigned 
sole monarchs there; but the deacon and hie wife 
would not have tolerated these, if they hod not been 
conducive to tbe health of the poultry.

On this morning we find the deaoon and his fam
ily at the breakfast table. He is a stern, hard-fea
tured Oman, and J>ut little beloved by his family. 
They/ear him, and the gloom whioh surrounds Mm 
is so thick their affection cannotpenetrate it 
. By the steaming tea-urn tits Me wife. She is a 
notable housekeeper.- Her features seem to have 
taken the stern impress of her husband's; -bnt, un
like him, self-esteem sits: enthroned In Avery look 
and motion. A boy of ten and k girl of sir, obotipy 
chairs on either side, while a baby sleeps in the 
cradle, «■< ;(•<••■•!•* “ ■'di *r-“,*i Um'i/'1.;'-• 
vwNancy,"said the deaoon,"reject toy mtn here 
next week to heWesi M ton i» |i<Wr th« ftp?tee,

tion.
“ That girl belongs to tho world’s people,” began 

Mrs. Bell, as she returned to the kitoben, where tho 
deaoon had already seated himself. “ I do n’t know 
what I shall do with h^r. She'dld n’t seem to care 
a bit for spoiling Moses’s olothes, but went off to bed 
as sulky as could be I do believe she is hardened 
against all attempts to redeem her from sin."

“ We must watch, pray and constantly strive with 
her, Nancy," replied the deaoon. “ I hope sho will 
yet become an ornament to the church. By our ef
forts, she may yet be laid a worthy offering before the 
throne of Grace."

Midnight found the angel sleep resting over the 
farmhouse, yet one watcher was not folded in his 
embrace. Poor Lettie's heart ached with the weary 
burden upon it, and she did not lose herself in 
dreamy forgetfulness, until morning, with rapid 
strides, followed1 quickly in the retreating footsteps 
of the night.

Several days after tbe events narrated abovo oc
curred, as Mrs. Bell sat busily sewing in the kitchen 
and listening to-Lottie’s quick step in the poroh, 
Ruth cam in, and flingifig herself into a chair, com
menced drumming with her feet

“Go into the other room if you want to make tbat 
noise," said her mother, looking up.

The child deigned no reply, but continued swing
ing her foot, though with less noise than before. 
Suddenly sho hit her mother’s work-basket and sent 
it spinning over the floor. Tbe next Instant, a box 
upon the ear sent her after it .

“You little, good ftp nothing thing!" exolaimbd 
Mrs. Bell, -ia aq angry tone. ” You can’t be content 
can you, unless'/ou .are up to some mischief? Now 
do you pick up all those things, and then take your
self off, and do n’t let me see your face again for one 
while." .

Several minutes of quiet ensued, and at last Ruth 
spokei .

“Oh, mofher, I wish you would get me a new 
dress to wear to meeting. I am actually Ashamed of 
my old one, it looltsso shabby.' Why, last Sabbath, - 
when I went int^ Sondajt Behoof It tocked dreadful 
mean, by the side of theolber girls’, and Elisa Green ‘ 
pointed at ms, and’ theft whlipered to MariA Basil,

would not like to have it out now, I know. Please 
let me have my curls.” -

“ Youure-o-pivwrjWMn-fti.i,••■ropnod Mrs. Beil. 
“ Come here, this minbte, if you know what’s g&d 
for yourself, I 'll learn you to resist mo when I'm 
tryiug to do you good," and she caught her and shook 
her violently. “ You need n’t trouble yourself about 
your mother; she's where sho don't care for yon 
now. Bho 'a got as muoh as ehe cau do to attend to 
her own sufferings, if sbe’s got what ehe deserved. 
She was a bad woman, and you are just like her, 
treading in tho same path."

Tho child clenched her small hands, and stamped 
her.foot with rage.

“ You shall not talk so about my darling mother 1" 
she cried. “ She was a great deal better than you 
are, and 1 hate you—you wicked woman. If every 
one upon earth was like you, I should think*, God 
would send down a shower of brimstone and firo 
upon it, as the deacon rend about, tho other night."

For a moment Mrs. Bell wns struck dumb with as
tonishment. She could not believe that tlie excited 
oreature before her was the gentle Lettie of the morn
ing. 8he finished cutting her hair, without a word ; 
but the child knew tbat it was only the silence that 
betokened a storm.

Half an hour later, tho deacon’s wife sat with her 
treasure before her.

“Yes,"she said,gathering it up triumphantly, 
“the hair dresser in the village will give me a'good 
price for this, and then Ruth oan have her dress. I 
must n’t let the deacon know a word about it, though, 
or he never would get over it. He says the little jade 
must be treated like one of tho family. Strange, he 
has n’t moro pride, than to want to bring a pauper up 
liko his own children I '

Poor Lettie lay writhing in agony upon her little 
- bed in the attic; but the cruel stripes which Mrs. 
. Bell had.laid, upon her body, were nothing, compared 

with the soul-anguish that was cutting her spirit.
“Mother, mother I" sho sobbed; “oh, take me 

away from this cruel world. No ono loves me here.
I know I was wrong to speak so to Mrs. Bell, bnt I 
could not help it I felt just as if I could have Wed 
her. Oh dear, I am so sorry, now I" and tbe child 
again gave vent to a paroxysm of tears.

At night, when the moon beams batbed the earth 
with tbeir mellow light, Lettie stole ont from the 
Iwuse and flew down to the murmuring stream. The 
silvery, dancing water smiled brightly as sho bent 
above it .

“ Ono leap," sbe thought, “ and then I can Jay 
calmly at rest beneath those waves.' No one will re
gret me, if I do leave this world of sorrow and care," 
and she sat down upon the bank, with her feet in the 
water.

Then the wind-harps sent forth a mournful sound, ' 
and It thrilled the child's heart, and sho paused andi 
looked np. The moon seemed to smile lovingly upa, 
her, and tbe quiet scene soothed her spirit, and (it- 
••Id : ■ I;,; :

" Nay, I will not leave this glorious world nqtBm 
■ message oomos to me from the Father of souls. ,- Bub X

I will strive to be good and pure, and "seek i*; Up.
so truly tbat I shall go wi th Joy and gladneM to meet | 
my angel moihir, In heaven." , . 'i

As those words fell from her lips, it seemed m‘ IF' ^ 
the wind anthem oangbt them up and responded wiUu. '^ 
JV- ■' ■ ■ ' .

■' CHAPTERS.. '^T^'-
The Sabbath was adaydfdim4te afriheeMUhN*.
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at i he form house. In ; pleasant weather, they al
ways walked to church; a distance of a mile and a 
half. To Lettie, the way was a delightful one.' Th? ' 
trees met above their beads, forming a beautiful 
green arch, while tbe sunlight played amid the leaves 
and tbe birds sang their morning orisons npon the 
topmost boughs.

All this was last upon the Deacon and his wife, as 
they marched with military precision forward, keep
ing a strict eye upon their youthful charges, lest 
they should, by a skip or a jump, violate the sacred-

of the oppressors* proud and mighty 1^4 placed firm- ' shrouded her mother’s memory, then did her dark 
ly upon tli? neck of the miserable and; the lowly, eye flash, until they cowered before tbe Stormy spirit 
Again her; voice grew soft and gentle, as she dwelt they had themMlves evoked, 
upon the cries of agony that had been wafted to the **’■*" ■• ■ ^----  
angel-world upon the speaking breezes, until bright

fruitful (Emps.

Tho deacon always required Mores and Lettie to 
repeat as muoh of the discourse as they could re
member, overy Sabbath; if they'could not do this 
satisfactorily, they were obliged to learn a chapter 
in the Bible in addition to “ Watts’s hymns for infant 
minds,” which was their regular Sunday evening 
lesson.
' Weeks passed on, bringing no change to the mo
notonous drudgery of Lettie’s life. Winter had as
cended earth’s throne, and now reigned supreme. 
The old year lay stretched upon his funeral bier. 
Tbe snow formed his winding-sheet, and tho winds 
sighed his requiem through the leafless branches of 
the drooping trees.

Poor Lettie was now very lonely. Oh, how her 
heart yearned for sympathy. Life eeemed almost 
unendurable. Sometimes, as thought rose surging 
within her. it seemed as if her soul would burst with 
its pent-up emotions. One day she ventured out to 
the hill back of tho house. The music of merry 
voices had been borne to her ear by the passing 
breeze, and very delightful did the swift, gliding mo
tion of children’s miniature sleighs appear to her 
wondering gaze. Suddenly sho was aroused by the 
cry;

“ We do n't want any paupers here," and a snow
ball, aimed by a rude hand, struck her check. In
stantly, with shouts and laughs of derision, the snow 
fell thick and fast around her, and turning, she en
tered the farmhouse, followed by epithets and abuse, 
and, loudest above all, sbo heard the voices of Moses 
and Ruth. .

“ I wonder if I am any worse for being a pauper ?” 
thought she.

The deacon’s oldest children wero now attending 
school, nnd Lettie longed to go, too, but did not dare 
to make the nquest. She studied what books she 
could find In the bouse, but her thirst for knowledge 
almost grew intolerable, nnd what little sho could 
acquire only seemed to feed .the flame.

"Slowly the roses faded from her cheeks; her 
step lost its elastic spring, and she grew pale and 
languid, with a sharp pain in her side, that made 
her catch her breath in agony.

Ono morning she did not come from tho attic nt 
her usual hour, and her mistress scut Ruth to call 
her.

"Come, lazy-bones; mother says you must oome 
right down this minute,” was the girl's rudo greet
ing, ns she opened tbe door.

" Oh, my, niut I glad I nint in your shoes; wont 
you catch it when mother gets hold of you? ” sho 
added by way of encouragement.

Lettie heard her footsteps die away in the distance, 
and then strove to rise, but tho r$om seemed to whirl 
before her eyes, and she sank back upon her pillow, 
unconscious. Tbe next thing she knew she stood 
In tbe middle of the floor, shaking under the vigor
ous band of Mrs. Bell.

«I ’ll lenrn you to lay till you are called,” scream
ed thoexasperated woman. "Pretty well, if 1 ’ve 
gut W come Up here nod puli J v- w-a wf VoU. 1 gUCSS 

you won’t want me to come again, though! Now, 
olap on your duds and be down stairs in no time, if 
you know what ’I good for yourself!"

Very soon she appeared below; but it seemed to 
her as if she was walking iu a dream. She eat no 
breakfast, and when tho Deacon inquired the reason, 
his wife replied :

“ Oh, she 'a only got a fit of the sulks.
An hour or two after, ns Mrs. Beil sat sewing in 

the kitchen, she beard a heavy fall In the porch.
“ I wonder what that girl ’e broke, now ?” she 

muttered. Stepping to tho door she opened it, and 
beheld Lettie extended at full length npon the floor. 
Her face yas deadly pale, and the small hands were 
clenched as if in pain.

Now thoroughly frightened, the woman raised her 
in her arms nnd placed her upon her own bod. No 
algos of life appeared. Hastily stepping to the door, 
she called Moses and told him to go with all speed 
for tho doctor. When the latter arrived, he found 
the child delirious. To all tho questions with which 
he was assailed, ho gravely shook his head. "

" I cannot do much for her,” ho said.
Only onco that day was the sufferer conscious. 

Then a feeling of delight shot through her heart, as 
she thought that perhaps this might bo a summons 
from the Death Angel.

For weeks her hold upon life was very weak, and 
it seemed apparent to all that a greater master than 
the Denoon was about to ?natch her away ere sbo 
had completed her years of servitude.

But tho child was not yet to go through the 
silent passage to tho world of spirits. Earth had, 
not done with the little “ bound” girl.

When Lettie again walked forth, winter had re
treated, step by step, before Iho cbnqueringf sprihg? 
The danoing water laughed joyously that it had been 
freed from its fetters, and all nature rejoiced in its 
gala dress.

For a time, Moses and Ruth were moro kind than 
before, as If they realized that Lettie had struggled 
back to life, even when tho shadows of the dark val
ley had fallen about her.

The school for the summer term Is about to be 
.again opened, and tbe child sighs as she thinks that 
.ehe cannot walk in those pleasant paths of learning.

•. Everything now drags on in its accustomed routine 
at tbe farm-house, from which they have been turn
ed aside to let tbe car of sickness pass. . j

One evening, when the twilight hour rested npon 
the earth, Mrs. Bell gave Lettie permission to walk 
out for a little whilo. To the beautiful grove and 
the running brook, she wended her way, and seating 
herself upon tho mossy bank, her thoughts traveled 
into the dim future. The quiet of the hour, the 
gentle liphyrs toying lightly with her soft, dark 
Aalr, the bright silvery stream at her feet, and above 
all, the blue canopy overhead, with Ite diamond eyes, 
Ailed her eoul with a lofty Inspiration, and tuned her 
;harp to sing tbe praise of the Ail-Wise Father. 
How grandly, eolemply, rang forth her voice in the 
41a aisles of theso woods, until the whole scene was 
bathed with tbe rich gush of melody, and the voices 
♦f the Night were hushed before It. She sang of tbe 
Mo between Truth and Error, and her eoul teem
ed filled with the desire to go forth and battle for' the 

"Right Then she sang of suffering Humanity, of the;,l 
ahaln# of blgotryahd superstition that bound them; < 
iwpj.ik -ii. ...’L-;*..'<r■•i«.i ,

spirits had bowed their beads in sorrow as they list
ened ; and now, with tbeir hearts filled with love 
from the Great Fountain, they had gone forth to 
giro " hope to tbe hopeless—to the dying, life.”

And when the orphan returned to her dreary life, 
tbe light that dwelt in her heart radiated about her 
person, and for a time the fogs aqd olonds of her 
dally life were powerless to reach her.

, CHAPTER VI.
One evening tbe Deacon came in with a flush upon 

his countenance. There was no one in the kitchen 
but his wife, and she looked up in surprise when he 
appeared, knowing by bls manner that something 
bad happened to disturb him.

" You know, Nancy,” ho exclaimed, throwing him
self into a chair, " that Bro. Grant H^s been 
strangely neglectful of our meetings, lately? Ho 
bus not been to tbo missions for several months, and 
his seat has been vacant for many weeks when we 
have assembled for prayers, /'fortnight ago ho was 

-superintending tbe putting down of a new carpet in 
his parlor, and to-day I saw a cartload of furniture 
at the door of his house.”

" You do n't say so I” exclaimed his wife. " Well, 
I thought sister Grant was getting very worldly; 
but really, I did n’t think it had come to thia I”

" So, to-day,”continued the Deacon, without notic
ing the interruption, " I met him in the street, 
and 1 thought it was my duty to admonish him of 
tbe error of his ways, and strive to win him back to 
the paths of peace. He heard me through, very 
patiently, and I began to think I had convinced him 
of the many pitfalls that are open ready to receive 
him, and of his certain destruction if he kept on in 
his present course; I saw the glory that would be 
mine if I restored this lost sheep to tbe fold, and I 
prayed earnestly that I might be successful; when 
ho spoke in this manner:

• Well, deacon Bell, I think you havo overlooked 
tho beam in your own eye, in striving to get tbe 
mote out of mine. You say you wero at the, mis
sionary meeting last night, collecting funds for the 
heathen, when you havo one of them in your own 
family, only a great deal tcorte off, for you ought to 
know better. Now every one knows that you and 
your wife mako a perfect slave of that little “ bound” 
girl, and you even grudge her tho timo sho ought to 
spend in school.’ ”

" Oh, how I wish I had been there, 1 guess I would 
havo given him a piece of my mind!’’ exclaimed 
Mrs. Bell, who could scarcely restrain her indigna
tion until her husband had finished. " The little 
hussy must have been complaining to somebody! 
Oh, was thero ever such depravity ? Why she do n’t 
even earn her salt, and if sho went to school, she 
would only bo a burden to us; besides, she ’a only a 
pauper, and precious littlo good would it do her to 
go to school. Ob, every day I realize that the devil 
is indeed going round like a roaring lion, seeking 
whom ho may devour 1 I declare, though, it is mel
ancholy to think that Brother Grant has become one 
of his victims.”

" We must watch and pray constantly, Nancy, that 
wo may not fall into bis clutches also.” And the 
deacon leaned back in bis chair, and sank into a rev-
erio.ttii 
busy, 
this;

*uu wont on with her work, her tongue (till 
"Mrs. Grant, I know, is at the bottom of all 

shells leading her husband astray. Mrs.
Lane, Mr. Lane’s new wife, has filled her head full 
of notions, and enticed her into the path of sin and 
folly. They do say that that woman has induced 
her husband to go over to the Universalist meeting, 
and I supposo the Grants will follow soon. If any
thing oould mako Mr. Lane’s first wife rise up in her 
grave, it would be to see that young frivolous crea
ture tho mother of her children. Poor things, how 
my heart does bleed for them 1 Why, only tais af
ternoon I saw little Nettie out in tbo yard, so 1 just 
stepped over there with a piece of cake in my hand, 
aud says I,

• Does your new mother whip you, Nettie ? Come 
hero and tell me nil about it Hero’s a nice piece of 
cake for you.’

Then the child looked up with the tears running 
down her checks, and said between her sobs:

1 My new mamma is real good, and Nettle loves her 
dearly.’

But, land 1 It sounded to mo Just like a parrot 
saying something it had been taught to say.

• What are you crying for, then?’1 said^ ‘Tell 
me—you treed n’t bo afraid.’

She replied, * ’Cause my little birdie is dead.’
' Perhaps your mother. hilled it,’ I said. • She 

would if you loved it.’
Upon that tbe child screamed ont,
• Let’me go, you bad, haughty woman! Sho’s 

Nettie’s dear, pretty mamma I’
I knew sho was afraid though, for at that minute 

Mrs. Lane came out, and the child ran up and put 
her arms round her neck; but I knew she had been 
made to do so. ■ Thero Mrs. Lane stood, with her 
long dangling curls, looking as vain-as- could-be; 
There is no knowing what sins that woman will have 
to answer for, especially in regard to her treatment 
of those children. “

Then I hurried homeland found Lettie had let 
my apple-sauce burn; sb I boxed her ears smartly, 
and told hor sbe^should n’t hare a mouthful of sup
per."

Here Mrs. Bell arose and went to the deacon’s 
Side, and found him sound asleep. ;

' - “ Well, I never,” sho soliloquized; “ If that man 
has n’t gono to sleep; I declare I do n’t believe he’s 
heard one word I’ve said. Dear me, I do wish the 
deacon would get a carpet for our keeping-room 
floor—but only to think of the worldliness of those 
Grants I"

Tbe next week, to Lettio’s great joy, she was told 
by the deacon that she was to attend school. Moses 
and Rntli objected strongly to this; but tbeir father 
was firm. .His eyes had,been<ppened somewhat by 
the application of Mr. Grants plain words. Of all 
things he desired hls name to stand high in the esti
mation of hls fellow men. He had spoken, and tho 
child should go to school. Now did a rity of heav
en’s own sunlight stream across Lettie’s path. .

Ruth tried her utmost to make her situation as 
bad os possible; but even her rude manner was 
sometimes checked by the meekness with which the 
gentle girl bore her reviling#. . \ ,

There were a few purse-proud girls at school that 
wounded her young spirit with allusioM to't«r jpoqr 
bouse life, but when they went beyond/tM^'ud 
dared with sacrilegious hands to II ft, the T?btnat

Miss Allen, the teacher; was one of those gentle 
beings that walk the earth, of whom the world has 
many, although unrecognized by the multitude. 
Tbeir trials and sufferings are not chronicled upon 
the martyr’s list, nor tbeir courage and fortitude 
heralded to the world with a blast of trumpet?.
When will Humanity learn to givo to these their 
due? ' » „

Miss Allen was much interested in her new Bohol- 
ar. Her character she studied earnestly; proud 
and passionate, yot open-hearted and generous 
scorning a mean action, yet pitying the actor. Gen
ius had placed its impress upon her regal brow, and 
inspiration dwelt in the rich cadence of her voice..

Oh, earnestly did this true-hearted teacher pray 
for strength and judgment from above, to assist her 
in developing the latent powers of this glorious 
creature I '

[to de continued.]

Written for the Banner or Light.

J^Y MOTHER.

, BT BELLS BUSH.

My Mother’s a beautiful Spirit, and her home Is the 
holy Evangel's;

There she feels neither sorrow nor pain, and treads not 
the path of the weary. *

Years ago, in tbe bud of my being, I knBwJier a radl: 
ant mortal,

- But tho house of her soul decayed, and she fled from the 
crumbling mansion,

' And over tbe sea of eternity, bridged by the hands of 
tbe angels, 1 '

Uniting the links of belief with the golden chain of 
repentence,

Sbo passed, with the torch of prayers, to the opposite 
shore in safety;

Where, crowned with the garlands of love, she mounted 
the steps of the city.

And the angels of Mercy and Truth, keeping watch at 
' the heavenly portals,
Beheld her approach from afar, and flung open the 

pearly partitions ;
With songs and with loud halleluiahs they welcomed 

the earth-ransomed stranger,
And guided her steps, til! she stood on the brink of the 

Life-giving fountain,
Where, tasting its Lethean waters, all joys of tho world 

were forgotten,
Save tho beautiful bloom of the soul—the lovo in the 

heart of the nether.
Thie, the light of bellite upon earth now budded and 

blossomed in heaven-
Stately and fair it towered, and the hue of its leaves 

was immortal.
Strong tendrils grew out from each bough, and twined 

round tho chorda of her spirit,
While the zephyrs of Paradise played and toyed with 

the delicate branches.
Till each leaf like a harp-string swayed and murmured 

in strains JEollan,
And oft with their musical numbers reminded the 

wondering mother ‘
Of the flowers sho had left in tbo desert—her weary 

and Borrowing children.
In thoir half open leaflets sho read the pledge of her 

glorious mission.
And rejoiced Z^jBflWflove should gather those earthly 

buds to her bosom. .
Tho angels beheld her with gladness rise np on those 

radiant pinions..',.
Which float on the WV^Xa a sunbeam, and rival tbe 

aureB i^l^iA WtfiMS. ,-L

Oh I my mother’s a beautiful spirit, and her home is 
the holy Evangel’s;

But she comes on her soft floating pinions to look for" 
hor earth-bound children ;

She comes, and tho hearts that were weary no longer 
remember their sorrow

In their joy that the lost is returned, our beloved and 
radiant mother 1

She comes, and our spirits rejoice, for we know she's 
our guardian angel,

O’er our journey in life keeping watch, and giving us 
gentle caresses.

Sho comes, sho comes, with the light when it opens
*— the gates of tbe morning, j "
And her voice is our music byTright—of perils and 

storms giving warning ;
Her robes are of delicate pink—sweet emblem of holy 

affection— ”
And twined o’er her radiant brow are the amaranth 

blossoms of heaven.
She smiles, and tho light of her smiles bringeth joy in 

our seasons of darkness;
■She whispers, and soft aro tbe zephyrs that echo her 

musical numbers,
As they waft o'er tho chords of our being her thrilling 

and fervent emotions. '
We listen to her in our sorrow, and yield to each gentle 

Impression,
Till pleasant to us ia the path leading down to the 

rushing river;
O’er tbo swift rolling current of death we shall pass to 

tho homes of the spirits,
And waiting beside the still waters, our mother will be 

there to greet us; . ’ '
With songs eho will'welcomo our coming, and fold us 

to rest oq her bosom, . - . ’
And teach ns, like lisping children, to murmur the lan

guage of heaven I '

Oh 1 my mother’s a beautiful spirit, and her home is
---.  ̂the ■ holy-Evangel’s; -^—-r—^---7---^-^^
Bnt she comes on the pinions of love, to watch o’er 

' her Borrowing children.
She comes, and tbo shadows depart, as We thrill to her 

, gentle caresses, i. ' ■ ’ . .
Our Father in Heaven, we bless thee that our mother’s 

onr Guardian Angel I

“Sat 1 Oub!”’—Mr. Spillman had just married a 
second wife. A few weeks after the wedding, Mr. 
8. remarked: i ' .

• “ I intend, Mrs. Spillman, to enlarge my dairy."
“You mean our dairy, my dear," replied Mrs. 

Spillman. ' ’ \ ,
“ No," quoth Mr. Spillman, “ I intend to enlarge 

my dairy.” 6
“Bay our'dairy, Mr. Spillman."
“ No, my dairy.”
" Bay our dairy I say our---” screamed she, seis

ing tbe poker. . ' •-------------.......
“ My dairy, my dairy I" yelled tho husband. "
" Our dairy, our dairy |” re-echoed the wife, em

phasizing eaoh word with a blow on the back of her 
cringing spouse. .

Mr. Spijlman retreated under the bed. In Mssing 
under the bed hls suspenders broke. He remained 
under cover-several minutes, waiting for a lull in the 
storm. At length bis wife saw him thrusting his 
head out at the footof tho bed, muoh like a turtle from 
his shell.

“ What are you looking for ?” exclaimed the strong-' 
minded wife. ' '

“lam looking for bur breeches, my dear.”
The wife looked »llly. , • '

“ Better to be alone than In bad company." True: • 
butf unfortnnately, many .person?; are nqwr In so 
bod company aa when p^y are alone.,. /: . ,..,

*
Ata* GLIMPSES OF TIB SPIRIT- ^SiS™

LAUD.
BUMBKB iniBTY-FIVB.

■—"I—w-nt -C"s "
affirms thatch? bodies of these demons are nour- 
lehpd, tbonghViri ^ different way from ourselves.

= “ Borne of ^e® byUnsp&it^ spirit oon- 
. rdf And arteries j ottiers by subking 

in the adjacent moisture, not as ys do by mouths; 
but as sponges and testaceous fishes.”

On this, our Ductor of Dwinily odds: “And now 
we may venture to conclude that the' opinion of an-

From the very beginning of our Glimpses, we have 
shown that Hebrew Spiritualism did not essentially 
differ from that of ootemporary and 'surrounding 
nations. The bloody sacrifices as a means of placa
ting tbe wrath and enlisting the favors of their tute. 
laryGods-the means of obtaining a quid pro quo, 
were alike common to Jew and Gentile as the Scrip
tures of both fully bear witness; that the Lords, 
Gods, Angels or Demons, were the beings to be nour
ished in these manifestations of the spirit in blood, 
entrails and incense. Through the peculiar mes
meric or odylio aura as resultant from these sacri
fices, we understand how the grosser spirits would 
both seek and delight in bloody sacrifices. Search 
the Scriptures, for in them you will find that the 
Hebrew Lord was os fond as the Gentile Gods of tbe 
" sweet Shelling savor ’’ of blood patches and in
cense. Probably, for this reason, somRof the early 
Christians classed the Deity of Israel with the sub
terranean Gods.

Let as seek to the ancient views of these matters. 
Again we turn to Ralph Cudworth, Doctor of Divinity, 
to gather from hls exhaustlesa garner of antiquity. 
He shows that the Ancients, for the most part, be
lieved " that in angels there is a complication of in
corporeal and corporeal substances, both together, or 
that they are animals consisting of soul and body; 
that they had bodies, and yet were not bodies, but 
as other terrestrial animals, spirits or souls clothed 
with etherial or cereal bodies. And that the gener
ality of the Ancient fathers did not conceive angels 
to be mere embodied spirits is unquestionably evi
dent from hence, because they agreed with the Greek 
philosophers in that conceit, that evil demons, or 
devils were therefore delighted with tho blood and 
nidours of sacrifices, os having their more gross, 
airy, and vaporous bodies nourished and refreshed 
with those vapors whioh they did, as it were, luxu
riate and gluttonize In. For thus does Porphyry 
write concerning them in his book De Abitcnentia:

“These aro they who take pleasure in tho in
cense fumes and nidours of .sacrifices, wherewith 
their corporeal and spirituous part Is, ns it were, 
pinquified; for this lives and is -nourished by va
pors and fumigations.” And that before Por
phyry, many other Pagan Philosophers had been 
of the same opinion, appeareth from this of Celsus, 
who says: “ We ought to give credit to wise men 
who affirm that most of these lower and circumter- 

| raneous demons are delighted with geniture, blood 
and nidour, and such liko things, and muoh gratified
therewith; though they be not able to anything 
more in way of recompense than sometimes perhaps 
to cure the body, or to foretell'good and evil fortunes 
to men and cities.” Upon whioh account himself— 
though a zealous Pagan, persnadeth men to modera
tion in the use of these sacrifices, as principally grat
ifying the inferior or worse demons only.

In like manner Origen frequently insisteth upon 
the satqe thing, he affirming that devils were not 
only delighted with the idolatry, of the Pagans, but 
that “ their very bodies were nourished by the va
pors and fumes arising from them.” And before 
Origen, moat of tbe anolent fathers, as Justin Mar

' tyr, Atbtnngorae, Tatian. Tertullian, &o., and also 
many others after them, endeavor to disparage those 
material and bloody sacrifices upon the same account, 
as things whereby evil demons were principally 
gratified.

Bo too, SU Basil, who says: “ Sacrifices are things 
of no small pleasure and advantage to demons, 
because the fresh life essences are assimilated to the 
substances of their bodies.” “ Thus do we see it un
deniably manifest that many of the ancient fathers 
supposed devils to have bodies; neither can it be at 
all aoubted, but. that they concluded the same of 
angels too, these being both of the same kind, and 
differing but as goqd and evil men. And though 
they do not affirm this of good angels, but of devils 
only, that they wero thus delighted and nourished 
with the fumes and vapors of sacrifices, yet the rea
son hereof was not because they conceived them to 
be altogether incorporeal, but to hare pure, etherial, 
or heavenly bodies; it being proper to those gross 
and vaporous bodies of . demons only to bo nourished 
and refreshed after that manner.

But where In this category will appear the God of 
old Jewry, who so delighted in [he11 sweet smelling, 
savors ” of the sacrificial stink-pots? On the same 
principle, too, was the witch's cauldron of “ stewed, 
fried and baked.” How comes the parallel so com
plete between the Hebrew and the Gentile sacrifices, 
so alike palatable to Heathen Demons and to He
brew Lords ? Will not sauce for the goose, prove to 
be sauce for tho gander? Will the rule that meas- 
pres the Gentile, fail to measure the Jew and the 
Christian ? That these latter should charge the for. 
mer with being Demon-worshipers, is simply equiva
lent to the " pot’s calling tho kettle black,” as our

gels not being not mere abstract incorporeal sub
stances, and unbodied-minds, but ^dnslsteth of some, 
thing incorporeal, and something corporeal, that is, 
of soul or spirit, and body, joined together, is not 
only more agreeable to reason, but bath also ho^ 
more suffrages among the ancient fathers and those 
of the greater weight, too.” .

Joanna Hata Coniceneie, in hls dialogue,' approved 
in the seventh Counoil, says, “ If you find angels or 
demons, or separate souls called sometimes incorpo
real, you must understand this in respect of the te
nuity of their bodies only,-os not consisting of the 
grosser elements, nor being so solid as the bodies in 
which we are now imprisoned;’’ and Origen cites Je
sus ns deolating himself in a spiritual manifesta
tion that he was not “ an incorporeal or bodiless de
mon,” though he showed to his disciples the exact 
counterpart of the earthly body he had left. Again 
Origen deolares, “ Our soul, which in its own nature 
is incorporeal and invisible, in whatever corporeal 
place it existeth, doth always stand in need of a 
body, suitable to the nature of that place respectful
ly, which body it sometimes bearetb, having put off 
that whioh before was necessary, but is now super
fluous for the following state; and sometimes put
ting on something to what before it had, now stand
ing in need of some better clothing, to fit it for 
those more pure, etherial, and heavenly places.” It 
thus appears how folly the Christian Fathers built 
upon the more extended foundations of the Heathen 
than the spiritual quarry of the Bible afforded. 
True, they build on Samuel’s ghost who manifested 
to the witch of Endor cm a basis not to be rejected, 
but as worthy to be placed as a clincher to “ become 
tbe head of the corner;” for, says Origen," Bamutl 
also visibly appearing after death, maketh it. manl. 
fest that his soul was then clothed with a.body; 
that the exterior form and figure of the soul’S body 
after death doth resemble that of the gross terres
trial body here in this life, all the histories of appa
ritions making ghos$, or the souls of the dead to ap
pear in the same form which their bodies had be
fore.” This fully corresponds to modern spiritual 
experience, and completely removes the stumbling
block of tbe ghost of Jesus presenting tho same 
o:unterpart as his natural body. His resurrection 
was of the spirit, not of the flesh, for “ flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven." We 
doubt not that Jesus appeared a very muoh brighter 
ghost than the dark and revengeful Samuel, who 
hewed Agog to pieces before the Lord, and was oth
erwise relentless in bloody sacrifices of men, women, 
children ^nd cattle.

The “ ministering spirits ” are of al! characters, 
like those encased in flesh. “ There are,” says Cud
worth, “ understanding ministers of the Deity, de
moniac or angelic, beings appointed to preside over 
mankind, called by Plato rulers or presidents of the 
supreme God who governs the whole world.” It was 
these Rulers or Presidents who were worshiped as 
the Lordsand angels of the Hebrews, and as the 
Gods and Heroes of the Gentiles. According to the 
spiritual status of the worshipers, would be the sac
rifices to the Gods. The “ sin offerings" and “ tres
pass offerings " of goats, lambs, rams, bullocks, Ac. 
—the divination by blood, tripe, and ram-fat as 
“heave offerings,” give the exact measure of (the 
Lords or the Gods so propitiated. The witch’s caul
dron was only heretical, because not regularly or
dained, but maintained a squatter sovereignty, as 
come-outers from the house of the Lord. Regular 
atonement to tbe spiritual powers was, says Cud
worth, mode “ by tho priests who were the media
tors of tbe people unto God and in covenant with 
him, therefore, they were in their own persons to eat 
of those sacrifices.” They waged a most terrible 
“ odium theoloyium " to the utter extirpation of those 
Heathen neighbore who sacrificed on altars not reared 
by themselves. The blood, tripe, and ram-fat of the 
Hebrews was the only true “ bread of the Lord.” 
“ He took a burnt offering and sacrifices for God, and 
Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread 
before the Lord.” ■

The mysteries of Godliness of Jewish sacrifices 
were found most potent in the blood, as containing. 
more of the .life essence. Divination by the entrails 
while yet quickened by the aura of the blood, ad 
well as moro potently by the blood itself, was com
mon to Jew and Gentile. Say the Hebrew Doctors', 
“ the very essence of a sacrifice is in the sprinkling of ' 
the blood." And the Talmud, with its parallel of 
the Bible, says, “ All Israel killed the passover, and 
the priests received the blood." So too the Bible . 
runs with the Talmud, whioh says that “ the Leyites 
were appointed to sanctify the work unto the Lori” 
And again the Bible, “If any man brings burnt 
offering to the Lord, he shall lay his hand uponZthe 
head of tbe burnt offering, and ho shall kill the bnl-

rival Christian sects charge each other with being 
children of theDeviL^Tho.uprightmind must pass 
judgment above tho prejudices of education. In the 
unlearned sight, the Hebrew sacrifices are found to 
be in no wise above tho, plane of cotemporary Gen- 
tlledom. . ’

Tbe ancient and modern Spiritualisms have-apt 
correspondences to each other as set forth In Swe
denborg, andjp every day’s experience of the mod. 
ern unfolding. The more beautiful spirits, or an
gels of old time, are represented as “ 'sending forth 
rays and splendors," and the less developed as more 
or less “dark and obscure, foul and squalid, and 
grievous to behold, it being deprived of its cognate 
light nnd beauty"—tho lighter hariog^-fadllty of 
passage where the, darker one shut out till they 
bring forth works meet for purgation. “The demons 
by reason of their tenuity, commonly escape our 
sight, yet havo they, notwithstanding, gross matters 
in them, especially those of them who inhabit the 
subterraneous places.”

Marcus, a monk, being initiated in the diabolic
mysteries which are only the lower octavo on the 
same scale with tho mysteries of godliness, declares 
that" Tho detnonia spirit, or subtile body being in 
every part of it capable of sense, doos immediately 
seo and hear, and is also obnoxious to the affections 
of touch; insomuch that being suddenly divided or 
out in two, it bath a sense of pain, as the solid bodies 
of other animals have, it differing from them only in 
this, that those other bodies, being onoe discontinued, 
are not easily consolidated together again, whereas,

look before the Lord, and the priests, Aaron’s sons, 
shall take tho blood.” Bays the Talmud, “ After 
WWdCdWlprihWd.’W^m
and laid upon tbe altar.” It will be recollected that 
when tbe Lord was about to kill all the'firet born of 
Egypt, he was to know his own people by " the 
blood marks upon the lintel and sldeposts ” of their 
bouses. Cndworth shows that “ the Jewish religion 
and the Heathen superstition ” were as one in their 
sacrifices. "And as the Jews, so likewise did the'. 
Heathens, in the same manner, use to ratify their 
covenants between parties, by eating together. In 
like' manner, the eating of sacrifices, whioh were 
God’s meat, was a federal rite between ffod and 
those that did partake of them. For the better con
ceiving whereof, wo must observe, that sacrifices, be-' 
side tho nature of expiation, had the notion of feaBtB 
whioh God himself did feed upon,” and was sup
posed “to dwell among them in a visible and extern 
nal manner. 000 That whioh was consumed 
upon God’s altar was accounted God’e men, M np- 
pears from the first chapter of Malachi, where the al
tar is called God’e" table, and tho sacrifice upon it 
God'e meal.” When the Heathen objected to the' 
God of Israel, that he was grossly material in foed-
ing so much upon blood and garbage, tho Hebrew 
Doctor of the Law replied that “ the blood of beasts 
offered up In sacrifice had, an attractive power to- 
draw down Divinity and unite It to the Jewi”'’W 
this lies the basic mystery and I troth of all th# th* 
oient sacrifices. Inquire through your circle# df‘to*1 
day of spiritual being# ,ha»tog • knowledge of thee#

- - ti—:thing#—Indiaiis,phjBio!taB,oibther»-^andyorimAy’ 
the demoniac body being; divided, is quickly redin- probably learn, Aa w* Mttat 'there Ie* rapli«M : 
tegratedby coalescence, as air or water.’’ - He also taatyof.l^lbrtiM#*^'^^
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fleshed spirits or souls. Henof; the bloody sacrifices 
to thp ancient Lords, Gods, or Demons, - ; ■ '

• ./ ■Again says Cudworth,” The sacrifices then be- 
jpg God’s feasts, they that partake of them must 
jmqda be i .his convivial, and in a manner to eat and 
drink with him. And tbat this did bear the notion 

.Q? a federal rite, in the Scripture's account, I prove 
from that place, Levit. il: 18,.Thou shall not suffer 

■the salt of the covenant of thy God. to be lacking; 
igith all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.” This 
Ahows that: the God of Israel was rather partial to 
bait, as well os to blood and tripe. Salt was also 

' .rhymed in'the Heathen sacrifices, as appears from
Pliny. We have seen that It was only the Orthodox 
Who had Lords and Gods to their feasts. The same 
things among heretics and Heathens were pronounced 
ex cathedra, as “aacrifices to devils" or demons. Thus 
Maimonides, an Orthodox Jew, says of those not 
gather# to the altars of the Synagogues, that" they 
gathered together blood for the Devils, their idol
Gods, and did eat of that blood with them as being 
the guests of Devils; and so were Joined in federal 
society with them. And by this kind of communion 
with Devils, they were able to prophecy and foretell 
things to come.” See also the travels of Bruoe to 
disoPTer tbe sources of the Nile, where he found the 

* Christian Jews of to-day fond of the bloody meat 
which was so attractive to their forefathers two and 
three thousand years ago—cutting live steaks from 
.the animal and eating them in tbeir blood, confirmed 
too by the later travelers over the same ground.

Does it appear, then, in light not clouded by nursery 
.^nd priest, that the ancient religion of old Jewry sur
passed that of ootemporary heathendom? Both 
wer* deeply immersed in slime, and their barbarous 
birth wasfo^their barbarous antecedent causation. 
.Sufficient unto the day was their good and their 
evil, |he exact measure of their status in development, 
growth, or unfolding. The greater light of to-day 
must oast the ancient slough rather than continue it 
.as Uie. stationary, infallible mold of God. It is time 
to be delivered from the body'bf this death, a Bible 
as the infallible word of God, whioh never was, nor 
ever can be, but only the Scripture limnings, out- 
wrought through fallible mediums of flesh—how 
darker, now brighter, in the coloring, according to 
apt conditions of mundane and trans-mundane 
worlds. We do not deny there is light in the Bible, 
and much of a beautiful character. Nor grant we 
less to scriptures of the Heathen. Both received as 
muoh as they were open to of. a common Father’s 
light, of which much comes " glimmering through 
the .things that were,” from tbe bleared plane of post 
humanity, to the more unfolding vision of to-day. It 
is only the shell of the past we are willing to 
let slide, that tbe Soul may breathe more freely, that 
it may ventilate itself broadly from old Jewpy con-

Mr. Pope also Is close hauled upon the wind as he 
pursues the rather difficult navigation between night 
and day,in their very closely embracing of each 
other,particularly wherb he discovers all nature to 
be anchored fast ia fate, with the human will left 
free to swing from its moorings, to drag at length 
through the horrible pit of miry clay, and then to 
throw its grapling to the moro solid basis of the de
lectable mountains, whose far reaching spurs are in 
the deep bosom of tbe ocean buried. '

The following lines from Pope rather jump witi 
our own way of seeing :„ '

■* Extremes in nature equal ends produce, 
In man they join to some mysterious use; 
Tho’ each by turns the other's bounds invade, 
As in some well-wrought picture, light and shade; 
And oft so mlxt, tbe difference is too nice 
Where ends the virtue, or begins the vice.
Fools I who from hence into the notion fall, • 
Tbat vice and virtue there is none at all!
If white and black blend, soften and unite 
A thousand ways—is there no black or white ? 
Ask your own heart, and nothing is so plain, 

■ 'T is to mistake them, costs tbe time and pain.
This light and darkness in one chaos join’d
What shall decide ? The God within the mind.’ ’

Here we find the higher law whioh also tho Hea
thens taught. The more we cultivate this God-head, 
the more advanced becomes “ the Lord our God”-in 
the line of progression, up the mount of vision, till 
at last we behold him in the Celestial City, with an
innumerable company of angels, q.B.P.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF AMERICA.

fines.
: “ The mills of the Gods grind slowly,

' But they grind exceeding small.” 
While we work with might and main, let us wait 
.patiently while beholding the. pulverizing of old 
theologies in these " mills of the Gods.”

' The Heathen Plotinus, in the fourth century be
fore Jesus, seeks to find a harmonious whole in that 
“all is for the best,” or, that " whatever is, isright,” 
He says," God made the whole most beautiful, entire, 
complete and sufficient; all agreeing friendly with 
itself and its parts, both tbe nobler and the meaner 
of them being alike congruous thereunto. Whosoever, 
therefore, from the parts thereof will blame the whole, 

. an absurd and unjust censurer. For we.ought to 
consider tbe parts, not alone by themselves, but in 
reference to the whole, whether they be harmonious 

-and agreeable to tbe same. Otherwise, we shall not 
blame the universe, but some of its parts, only, taken 
by themselves; as if one should blame’the hair or 
the (oes of a man, taking no notice at all of bls di
vine visage and countenance; or, omitting all other 
animals, one should attend only to the most contemp
tible of them; or, lastly, overlooking all other men, 
consider only the most deformed Thersites. But 
that whioh God made was tho whole, as one thing, 

• which he that attends to, may hear it speaking to 
him after this manner; * God Almighty hath‘made 
me, and from thence came I, perfect and complete, 
and standing in need of nothing, because in me are 
contained all things, plants, and animals, aud good 
souls, and men happy with virtue, and innumerable 
demons, and many Gods. Nor is the earth alone in 
me adorned with all manner of plants, and variety 
of animals, or does the power of soul extend at most 
no further than to the seas; ns if the whole air, and 
ether, and heaven, in the mean time, were quite de
void of soul, and altogether unadorned with living 
inhabitants. Moreover, all things io me desire good, 
and everything reaches to it according to its power 
and nature. For tte whole depends upon that first 
and highest good, the Gods themselves, who reign in 
my several parts, and all animals, and plants, and 
whatsoever seems to be inanimate In me. For some 
things In mo partake only of being, some of life 
also, some of sense, some of reason, and some 
of intellect above reason. But no man ought 

‘to require equal’ things of.unequal; nor tbat 
the finjger should see, but the eye ; it being enough 
for the finger to bo a finger, and to perform its own 

' office. As an artificer would not make all things in 
an animal to be eyes, so, neither has the divine 

. Logos or spermatic reason of the world made all 
things Gods, but some Gods, and some demons, and 

"Bbhte tjteiJTahd'aome lower animals-not out of envy, 
but to display its own variety and fecundity. But

B. WHITING.

NUMBER TWO.

ohajjtf A. p."690, added somewhat to the despotism 
of bls predecessors, and {established in some respects 
a new order of things. AU historians assert that he 
was a very learned man; and many declare him to' 
have been possessed of supernatural powers. Cer
tain it is, that be was a believer in the occult sciences, 
and held converse with magicians, and those that 
“ sought favors from spirits.” He was very intol
erant, and condemned without reserve tbe very ones 
through whom he had received these favors as “ chil
dren of tho devil,” Educated in a knowledge of the 
Latin language, and associating familiarly with as
trologers and magi, all of whom believed in spirits, 
and in progress beyond the grave, he shrewdly caused 
them all to be banished or put to death, after he had 
stolen their doctrines and gained from them all the 
knowledge they would impart. From this he estab
lished the' idea of purghtory. His methods of ex
pression are very muoh like Virgil, whom he evi
dently copied, as will be seen in the following quota
tions from “ Virgil” and " Gregory’s Psalms of Pen
itence."

Viboil.
11 Human souls are enclosed in tho obscure prison 

of the body, where they acquire a carnal defilement; 
and they preserve some corruption, even after they 
have left this life. To purge them; they, must suffer 
different kinds of punishment Some suspended in 
air are the sport of tempests. Others expiate tbeir 
crimes in tbe abyss of waters. Flames scorch only 
the most gjiilty; none are exempt from punishment. 
Some shades are in the fields of Elysium, where they 
wait till a long revolution of years has purified them 
from the defilements of their terrestrial existence, 
and re-established them in their former purity. 
After a thousand springs'spent in this sojourn, they 
quit it, and God recalls them to the borders of 
Lethe.”

As the reformers of the nineteenth century, you 
are particularly blest in living in this age of pro
gress and civilization; while our ancient co-believers 
were subject to all manner of persecution, whioh af
fected not only tbeir minds but the welfare of their 
earthly bodies, and in many instances, their lives 
and liberties. We who have none of these obstacles 
to overcome, save a little lying slander, whioh is the 
expiring ghost of buried Auto da fee and inquisitions, 
should be very careful not to fall into the path ot 
dead formalism, whioh the Church leaders of old 
Catholiodom and Jewry, or modern Protestantdom, 
have marked out for us; but ever preserve in its pu-‘ 
rity, the spiritual truth whioh the angels, through 
the enlightenment of this age, have been able to 
shorter upon us.

History, if it proves anything, proves that spirit
communion in some form has existed among all na
tions, at every period wince man’s existence. It also 
proves that no nation, society or church, as such, 
has ever been able to apply and live out the great 
principles taught by their prophets, seers, philoso
phers, and their controlling guides or spirits. ‘ Hence, 
nearly all of the advanced Spiritualists of former 
ages were obliged to suffer imprisonment or death; 
or resign tbeir claims atjhe command cf a priest
class, who claimed a direct commission from God, or 
tbe gods/to say how far man might extend his ob
servations, and in what way he should be permitted 
to recognize the existence or presence of his spirit
friends.

Tbe next pretence of this class was to be able to 
determine and regulate tbe condition of spirits, es
tablish tbeir respective positions, and define their 
mental and moral status by tbe priestly hour-glass 
of the ruling religious faith. Tbe priesthood, having 
control over mankind, by the aid of kings, emperors, 
and infamous.laws, have, in all past time, been able 
toward off or utterly destroy, for the time being, 
the Influence of the spirit-world. : .

WhenSporates taught the sublime truths of im
mortal lifo^aqd deolared to the Athenians “ that he 
was cbntrolletrby a spirit or demon who warned 
him of danger, and foretold future events,’’ be was 
straightway condemned' by the Grecian priests and 
rulers for corrupting the Athenian youth and revil
ing the gods. “ He must die,” was their edict So 
he drank the poison hemlock, and passed on to his 
guardian angel, a martyr to the ignorance of tho 
age.

Joshua, the seer, commonly called Jesus of Naza
reth, for teaching the same great truths, was con- 
demed and crucified by the Jewish priesthood on a 
similar charge, with no foundation, only he dared to 
be wise above priests and kings, and joined hands 
with the other world. The fate of the Apostles and 
tbeir immediate successors is also a matter of his
tory.

Spiritual gifts were preserved in the Christian 
circles for centuries after Jesus, until they were 
crushed out by temporal power.

The learned Ammonias Sacous, who opened a 
school at Alexandria, near the close of the second 
century, was greatly persecuted because he taught 

। tbe art of procuring intercourse with spirits. His 
। disciples bailed this art, Theurgy. Every reader of 
। Catholio history knows how terribly the Church con
- demns the Thenrgists. >
; Tertullian, one of the earliest and wisest of the 
' Church fathers, was banished by Pope Zephyrimus, 
' because he believed in the doctrines of Montanus, 
1 who was a visionlst, or medium, who with two spir- 
1 itualminded women of noble birth, named Maxi- 
1 milla and Priscilla, was a continual recipient of 
' gifts from.on high',’ In his writings he relates many

we are like unskillful spectators of a picture, who 
condemn the limner, because he hath hot put bright 
colors everywhere, whereas, he had suited his colors 
to every part respectively, giving to each such as be
longed to it. Or else we are like those who would 
blame a oomedy or a tragedy, because they were not 

, all kings or heroes tbat acted in it, but someser- 
wants and rustic clowns, introduced also, talking after 
tbeir rude fashion—whereas, tho dramatic poem 
would neither be complete, nor elegant anti delight
ful, were all the worse parts taken out of it.’" 

. Orthodox Christian Cudworth, D. D., endorses this 
of Heathen Plotinus, with additions of his own. Of 

..the oloudy aspect of twinge, the ignorance, the dark
ness, and what thereof is conceived in sin and brought 
forth of iniquity, vre oan only say that the effects 
must unfold from the causes to whioh they are linked 
.or, in the language of Jesus,.11 It must needs be that 
offences come, but woe unto them by whom they 
come." Again: "Lot him thatthlnketh he stand- 
®tit> lakp heed lest he fall,” 8o too the prophet Jere
miah: “Ob, Lord, I know that the way of man is not 

'In’hitpBelf, not in man that walked to direct his 
steps.’’ And St. Paul’s " abounding in sin with a 
NUperabonndtng of grace,” is another attempt to ad
just the balance os set forth in "MotherGoose’s Mel- 
odies,’<M ; / : ■ ' ; ' ■ •: ■

.m.d'> t4■ Hen we goup—np—np: ■ ^ , •
„4i??ra.wo go down—down-downy;

‘ ' Hero wO go,backwards,and forward, .. ' ' 
And hOreyre go roun'—roun'—rouhy.”

Pope Gregory.
“ When human souls are delivered from tbeir tor 

rcstrial prison, tbe guiltiest ones aro condemned to 
punishment, whose duration is infinite. Those who , 
have committed, on tbeir passage, lesser crimes, or 
but slight faults, arrive at life eternal after having 
been regenerated by purifying flames."

Here, then, behold tbe origin of the Catholio idea of 
purgatory, for tbp discovery of which, among other 
virtues, Pope Gregory was made a saint. Hence tho 
formula.

Question. How shall souls be released from purga- 
Jory ?"

“Answer. By the intervention of saints and tbe 
prayers of good men," L e., priests.

This, though far ahead of tbe Orthodox Protestant, 
who will acknowledge no progress beyond the grave, 
11 and no hope for the wicked there," is far from be
ing up to the spiritual idea of progression, inasmuch 
os it places the power to decide this matter in the 
hands of the papacy and priesthood, giving them the 
keys of the holy oity, so tbat without their aid all 
poor souls must knock in vain at the gates of the 
heavenly mansion—thus reversing tbe order of 
things; and instead of acknowledging all spirits as 
natural heirs to just what they deserve, and assist
ants to, and oo-laborers with us mortals, it virtually 
assumes that man oan, under certain circumstances, 
(i. e., tbo priestly order,) control and determine the 
destiny of human spirits in the land of the here
after.

Is it then a wonder that these pseudo doorkeepers 
of heaven are generally opposed to open intercourse 
with spirits, when all their pride, conceit, power and 
hopes of pecuniary reward stand tottering on the 
verge of human ignorance and gullibility ? As tbe 
clouds of superstition are dissipated, the people rise 
and throw off the rule of popes, priests and kings.

In the time of Popo John 224,^0 ascended tbe 
papal chair A. D. 1316, this tliwy of praying souls

instances of spirit-control. Amqng others th’e case 
of a young lady who saw and described a spirit to 
a publio assembly, so that it was recognized; and 
made clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions 
for disease. . '

During the terrible persecutions in Alexandria, in 
the year 230, there were a great many mediums 
burned at the stake; among them, one named Poto- 
mianna, and who afterwards appeared to a soldier, 
covering hts head with a crown. He became con
verted, and suffered mar tyrdom shortly after. ,

The celebrated Irenoous, bishop of Lyons, also 
taught spirit-intercourse and praotioal healing by 
laying on of hands. He died a martyr, A. D. 292.

According to Eusebius, these things.were very 
common up to the time of Constantine the Great! 
This wo may call the turning point with the Chris, 
tain dispensation, or whose temporal power, gained 
its great ascendency over Spiritualism. Here behold 
the corner-stone of that {religious despotism: that 
crushed out Spiritual gifts, and ruled the people with 
an iron band forages!' '

Constantine was the father of modern Christianity. 
He knew too well the power of spirits and mediums; 
so be passed severe laws against them, as sorcerers,

' magicians and children of Satan, forbidding all at
tempts at eplrit-communion by the most terrible 
penalties. So truth, being crnshed by rellglous anj 
imperial despotism, struggled faintly,yet retolutcly, 
fob ixlstenoe. Thus it continued for Agni 1 ^ ’; 

| Pope Gregory, the Great, who attended tie ftspil
I for existence. Thus it oontirined forages.

bis premises that there are,euoh), that they are 
obliged to look to this earth for assistance, from a 
man embodied ip the flesh ? Are there no fields of 
progress through which they can pass, no angel 
finger thereto point to the pure light of goodness, no 
bright chains of love or friendship, they can feel to 
draw them toward those from whom by the strife 
and perplexities of earth-life they were alienated, 
without coming in servile form to Paul Pry through 
an c&rthly medium, in order to be reconciled ? Tbis 
looks, to my feeble vision, liko a second edition of 
priestcraft, revised and corrected. I am unable to 
seo any differenco botween paying a Catholio priest, 
of tho order of St. Gregory, to pray out my friepds, 
and paying Mr. Pry, or anybody else in like man
ner, to relieve tbeir pains by spiritual or spirituous 
consolation.

I can only think from what 1. have known of 
spirits, in a modioal and observatory experience of 
over eight years, that they (tbat is, the majority) 
are a step in advance of us, though what thoy im
part to us seems to be on a similar plane of being 
with ourselves, in order to suit our finite capacity. 
“ Thoy descend to simple things, for simple is the 
lot of mortals; but they oan rise to nobler themes, 
for tho soul hath a boritage of glory.”

They aro oo-workors with us in the great work of 
human elevation and individual growth. They, like 
us, progress by growth through knowledge, and not 
by tbe special aot, edict, or prayer of any being ter
restrial or celestial.

Spiritualists, you should take warning from tho 
past, and frown down every attempt on the part of a 
conceited few who profess to rule tho spirits, to 
make this glorious cause a pack-horse to their own
aggrandizement, as also those who are striving to 
supercede spiritual gifts and mediums, and estab
lish, in their stead, a priest-class that shall tyrannize 
over tbe people like those of other dispensations, and 
like them profess to bold in the hollow of their 
h^nds the eternal destiny of immortal souls.

Spiritualists of America, tbo time is at hand when 
you will bo culled upon to choose between Spiritual
ism and temporal powerlsm. One or tbe other must 
rule. Whioh shall it be? .

You secret believers—by far tho most numerous— 
you who are still connected with the relics of°b|d 
Constantine and St. Gregory, under tho name#of 
Christianity—will you acknowledge the truth you 
havo received, or will you as now only seek the Lord 
in secret or by night, like Nicodemus of old ?

To you, old soldiers of tho truth, who havo for 
years battled openly and fearlessly side by side with 
your truo and noble spirit-guides, my feeblo pen 
need give no words of warning. Continue then as 
you are, free and untrammoled by oreedal forms, 
priestcraft and tyranny!

To you who havo resisted tho pootio fervor of a 
Harris, and the stern eloquence of a Tiffany, when 
they urged you to discard tbe spirits, and follow 
them baok to old formalism, set prayers and writ
ten creeds, I will only say, still stand by tho knowl
edge you have received, and watch and labor for 
the truth we all know and feel must conquer, though 
kingdoms fall. . .

Albion, Mich., Nov. 16,1861.

out of purgatory for money;, was practised to a 
greater extent than ever before./ Popp John was a 
wioked and unscrupulous man.,'He was at one । 
time deposed for his enormous crimes, and after
wards reinstated by fraud. ' Ho made his palatial ] 
residence at Avignon, tbat sink of papal iniquity ■ 
and priestly crime. His learned Italian cotempora
ry, the worthy historian, John Villanni, speaks of 
him thus: “ After his death they found in his treas
ury eighteen million florins in coined money, besides 
bis vessels, crosses, mitYes and precious stones val
ued at seven millions more. I oan render certain 
testimony to this, because my brother, a man worthy 
of belief, one of -the purveyors of tbe pontifical 
court, was at Avignon yhen tbe treasurers made 
their reports to the cardinals. This immense wealth, 
together with tho far greater portion which tho holy 
father had expended, was accumulated in part by 
the sale of benefices and indulgences; but what 
contributed most to tbis vast wealth .was tbo tax 
from the apostolical chancellors for the absolution of 
all crimes and prayers for the dead.’’.. To illustrate 
this: if an individual Mad committed a crime, or 
.wished indulgence to commit one, all he bad to do 
was to go to tbe chancellor and pay so muoh for the 
privilege; or if he bad some friend in purgatory 
whom be wished prayed out, he could have it done 
by paying a certain sum into the treasury, etc., etc. 
, This infamous pope published an apostolical code,

PRAY AND PREY.

stead of getting up andout, cut deeper, till the life- 
is worn off. Preying necessitates praying, as the use 
of tobacco necessitates the use of rum, and rum that 
of opium. Thomas Paine once said to a preacher, 
through the late Mrs. Morrill, of Lawrence, tbat 
prayers in our world were wbat staves and crutches 
wero for the lame, not tbe sound ; but it was no 
doubt given as a rebuke, for a crutch does bring for
eign aid to the body of a cripple, but prayers do not 
do it, except aid from mortals or spirits—then they 
should be addressed to them, as a cripple would pray ' 
to the meohanio to supply a crutch. .

JUunton, Mail., Dec. 24,1861. -

LIGHT A8_MATTER. '
Editor Banner—Several weeks ago I wrote an ar

ticle for you, in which I endeavored to lay before 
your readers a few natural truths, about which the 
publio generally aro quite in error.

An article appears in the Banner ot Nov. 16th, 
page threo, signed " A. J. S.” in whioh tic writer, in 
giving his own views, expresses also tho general view 
respecting light aa matter. Ho uses the following 
expressions, viz: " Is light the only material sub
stance, &o.?” in which the material character of light 
is taken for granted.

' I will now endeavor to mako my remarks upon 
this subject brief enough for a place in the Banner.

Light, beat, electricity, magnetism and various 
forms of attraction are not matter, but forces, and 
aro so demonstrated to be, by modern science. Pro
fessor W. Thompson, " On the Possible Density ot 
Luminiferous Medium," conceives that " a cubiofoot 
of luminiferous ether, at the distance of tbe earth 
from the sun, oannot contain less than ,„i7 of 
one pound of matter,” and tho inference is obvious 
that if we regard light as a simple force, propagated 
through the luminiferous ether as vibrations, as 
sound is propagated through tbo air by vibrations, 
weahall have a better understanding of tbe matter.

The old philosophers, with all their efforts, oould 
never transcend matter, hence we have light, heat, 
electricity, classed by them as imponderable agents, in 
whioh term was left a considerable ambiguity of 
meaning, but, in reality, only asserting tbat they did 
not know tbat these forces wero not matter.

Mechanics who havo studied Joule’s method of de
termining bis mechanical equivalent of a degree of 
beat, appreciate tbat beat is a force. They who are 
familiar with tbe steam engine need not have any 
demonstration forced upon them. The analogies be
tween light and heat are great. Indeed, to n certain 
extent thoy seem to be convertible, to each other. 
Of Eleotrioity, we know nothing, except of the phe
nomena incident to its transfer from place to place. 
But enough is known to demonstrate its analogy to 
light and heat, as tho equivalent of a -tqechanicsl 
force. Of attraction we can have no idea, except as 
a force, but light and heat, under certain ciroum- 
stanoos, modify attractions, while electricity develops

BY WARREN CHAS^

In practical life it has been so long the habit of 
persons to follow both the above practices, that it 
may be well to couple them together, and attach 
them to the engine that has already started for the 
deposit of fossils. In ono, people nsk for what is 
never granted for tbo asking (unless the request be 
to a fellow-being, and then it is not prayer) for the 
immutable laws are never changed, and of course 
what comes or fulls, is regardless of your prayer, 
whether it be rain or shine, life or death, foo or 
friend, in the old time, people prayed to secure the 
favor and make God pleased when he showed anger 
in an eclipse, or thunder storm, and they were glad 
when he smiled In a sunshine or rain-bow, and re
turned thanks. The ignorant and superstitious still 
go to prayers when the storm comes, if they are 
caught in a vessel, or in a dangerous place. The 
wise use lightning rods instead of prayers, and de
pend on science and skill, and on sailors, instead of 
preachers, in a storm on ship-board.

which is still in existence, stating tbe sum required 
for license to commit all kinds of crime. Tbis kind 
of > tax became for the popes, bis successors, ono of 
the most vast and fruitful sources of revenue that 
avarice and an infernal genius ever Invented.

It is but proper to add that Pope John was a most 
relentless .and violent opposor of all astrologers, 
necromancers, and all. who ih any wise " sought fa
vors from the dead;” and persecuted most cruelly 
a spiritual order termed tho Fratfioelli.

This idea of absolutions for crime, and praying 
souls out of purgatory, has been treasured in the 
Romish church up to tho present time. But tbe 
Catholics, notwithstanding tbeir ornelty and audaci
ty, arc far more consistent than Protestants, who 
will admit of no repentance aftef death; or tbe 
SpirftuaHst, who arrogates to himself priestly pow
ers and professing to bo wiser and better than all 
tbe spirits In the other world, With great bombast 
prates of “the silliness of trance-speaking, and the 
useless and trivial character .of spiritual communi
cations,” or “ tho tendency io evil of mediumship, 
seances, io.” [vido Harris, et ale.'] ; or those conceited 
ones who suppose they are conferring' groat favors 
upon spirits in allowing them to come back and 
gain wisdom from suoh giant souls as theirs; liko a 
Certain, individual I knew in bn Eastern city who 
was wont to sign himself, "——, Controller of 
Spirits.” • . : . .

I cannot conclude, this article Without alluding to 
those articles in tho Banner entitled," Spirits in 
Prison,” wherein an anonymous correspondent, over 
tin nom de plume ot Papi Pry, ^rofessep ^o have the 
power to get.souls out of purgatory, or " prison,” as 
ho calls it; and reconcile with each.other the souls 
who were estranged on earth-. .. ' ‘ ’ '', ;

Is it possible thpt among aljl^^ 
bright spheres above, there, aye, none toVofpniaftoa-i 
pable of ministering to these MrV iiohls (admitting

o : A '■'' ft'
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attractions of a peculiar kind. Eros N.

Written for tho Banner of Light.

A SOLDIER'S FAREWELL.

BY BKMVS ROBINSON.
5

But it is not more ridiculous to depend on prayers 
to save a ship in a storm or a house from lightning, 
than it is to depend on them to save a wioked, tur
bulent, stormy soul from hell. Tho prayers of tho 
congregation will be as effectual in saving tho dea
con’s body from its fever as they will in saving his 
soul from hell, and God will do as muoh for him in 
one cose os tho other. -

Hell is anger, in various degrees nnd stages, ha
tred, scorn, contempt, jealousy, envy, malignity, &o. 
All the prayers of Christendom cannot stop its burn
ing a soul that contains it, and God will aid, as he 
does In fever or storms, and no other way. Get out 
of the fever, out of tho storm, out of hell, and you 
are safe, whether by washing, running, cooling or af- 
feotionising the soul.

God drives on the machinery of the universe with
out the least regard to your health or life, happiness 
ornjisery, body or soul—“ helps those whchelp them
selves, and works in the working soul.’!. Praying to.. 
God for favors for the soul, or in tbo next world, is 
about as absurd as praying for them in the body, or 
in this life; for general not partial laws govern all 
worlds where God rules, and we must conform or 
break, yjeld or fail—prayers or no prayers. Prayers 
will never answer for wet powder, and chaplains in 
an army will never secure a victory by tbo especial 
favor of tbo. Gods. God will never boo your corn, 
weed your garden, nor pluck the thorns out of your 
heart, or quench the passions in your soul, in answer 
to your prayers; and in every case thoy will prove as 
worthless, so far as God and especial favor are con
cerned, as tho mannings of a fly in the web of tbe spi
der, or the bowling of a wild beast in tho cage of a 
menagerie.

God is Law, and Law is Fate, and it will not soft
en or change for prayers, however earnest; but if 
yin oan hoo corn better for.praying In the morning; 
thon go to prayers, but db not expeot God io help you 
hoo as a reward for your prayers, for they aro worth
less tohim.i;.

The other—preying—often carried on by the same 
persons, Is worse than useless; it is injurious and 
destructive tp both parties. It is a sort of potty 
plundering of.goods and chattels; levying black mail; 
or gossiping oh reputation, and nibbling at char
acter—pulling threads out of the garments of others; 
It often gets souls Into Jiell, and prayers .cannot get 
thflm.out/ancl’ itujjiireda of perkons keep up a klnd| 
of kawing opbratlpp, preying .themselves into hell; 
then pulling at' Ute other ehd Aira prayer, And'' In

Farewell, dear Now England, tbo homo of my birth I 
Thou dearest and brightest and fairest on earth;
Fate, stern, inexorable fate doth dcciec.
That we must be parted—farewell unto thee I

Thy mountains and rivers, tby lono woody deeps, 
Tho dark, gloomy gorge where thy proud eagle sweeps; 
Thy bills and thy vales where my young feet have 

strayed,
Are 'scenes that from memory, never can fade.

Hut not all the scenes to me beautifully fair. 
With the one grandest feature of thine can compare ; 
But the name that has blcst'thee from moment of birth 
Is a halo of light encircling the earth I

Yes, Herald of Freedom—blest land of tho free I 
'T is this that instinctively turns me to thee ; 
Fond homo of humanity, around clustering stand 
The hopes of oppressed ones in ever;- land.

Your bright starry banner that first was unfurled 
On tho ramparts commanding the " hub of the world,” 
Has proved a protector, a passport in hand.
To thy children when wandering in far distant land.

But alas I its bright folds have l>een trailed in the dost 
By despots and traitors in whom is no trust;
Yet tho world calmly waits thy rallying cry
Sound it, •• Death to all traitors ere Liberty dio I" 

0, my nativf New England I woe befitting the day. 

Is thine that thou countenanced Slavery's sway; 
And thy children must bear woes and sufferings untold, 
In tbe struggle tbat follows tby fame to uphold.

Still strong hands arc ready, warm hearts wildly beat, 
Thy hill-sides resound to tho hurrying feet 
Of thousands who crave as tho heart of one man, 
To stand first and foremost in Liberty's van.

Thon raise the proud standard and fling to the breeze 
That flag known and honored on all the broad seaa ; 
And let it proclaim, as it spans the blue wave, 
That no longer it floats o'er the land of the slave 1

Make thou tbis struggle a contest for right, 
And who would not answer tby call to the flght, 
And speed to tho field to redeem and to save
Dying proud, though we win but a warrior's grave?

HWimantie, Conn., 1801.

A Goon Story.—The following is told of a Wash
ington county man, who on his way to Cincinnati 
became somewhat elevated by sundry “drinks,” but,. 
as good luck would have it, found a boat at the 
wharf and was quickly on his way. .

Boon after leaving tbo wharf, a man came around 
for bis fare. Horrall banded out a fivo dollar bill, 
and received four dollars and ninety-five cents In 
change. He rammed it into bis pocket-book with 
great eagerness, supposing tbo clerk had made a 
mistake. That done he leaned buck into hie chair 
and fell asleep. A little while, and ho was plucked 
awake by tho same man, who again demanded faro. 
“ Discovered the mistake,” thought he, holding but a 
handful of change. The man, as before, took only 
five cents, and Ilorroll again wont into a doze. Ero 
he had got fairly to dreaming of home and friends 
far away, around oame the collector again, and thus 
it went on for a long time. , . .

At last Horrall thought it very inconvenient, Md 
concluded to vote the collector a nuisance, and give 
him a bit of advice besides; so said he— : ;

“ Is (hie) tbis a da-n-ger (bio) ous bo (hie) boat ?*.
••By no means,”said the man. "Bran new.” ,.
"Thon, by gummy, (hie) why do (hlo) do n’t 'yott 

collect all the fa (hlo) hair at onoe-not bother A 
fel (bio) heller for it every mile as it (bio) oome* 
dU0 fw ■ ("<' .‘i

“ Jteally,”sald the man, “ where do you think you
Cteofn (hie) hlnnattl,” said Horrall.

<• Cincinnati?” said the polite conductor; ’'why, 
you must be sadly out of your reckoning. Thiele 
;be ferry-boat,-and all this afternoon you have been 
riding to and fro. between New Albany and Portland.”

That night Horrall staid in Louisville,—AwAonje.

u
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RESPONSIBILITY.
BT hudtom tcttiju

and develop a mass of noted goodness; if efficient
ly bad. the favorable circumstances expend them
selves In vain. He remains distorted. ' ' ‘ '

The ideas advanced in a previous article, on Das- i 
war, in tbe Barnes, naturally lead to the considers- ' 
tion of our Responsibility. This is a broad, and, in i 
part, insoluble question, for, in its wide domain, aro 1 
included the entire doctrine of good and evil, and the i 
measure cf man's responsibility for his own actions, I 
good or bad. We approach this subject as a pilgrim i 
after long journeying would tbtf^hrioe of a saint. < 
So many great minds have in vain attempted to rend I 
the veil from iu mystery, tbat audacious, indeed, 
must be the individual who proposes to illumine its ] 
dark portals. Yet, if we have a right principle to 1 
guide us; if we have begun our investigation aright, i 
conclusions in this domain may not be more befog- i 
ged than in any other.

If we acknowledge what is unavoidable, the su
premacy of Fate ; the neceerily for all that has been, 
is, and will be, we cannot stray far from the knowl
edge of our true position. If. on the contrary, we 
consider ourselves free and Independent agents, from 
so erroneous a principle of departure, we can but go 
wrong. Bound band and foot by the gigantic forces 
ofNature, torn which way we will, there is no outlet. 
Yet are wc not foot-balls,'impelled hither and thither 
as this or that force predominates ? The ball is a pas
sive instrument; a mass of matter, opposing only the 
resistance of its gravity. Man is a foot ball, for the 
play of tbe elements ; a foot-ball, which, by tbe con
centration of circumstances, becomes more than a 
circumstance—a centerttanee, re-acting on the elemen- 
tial blows. .

An individual is the representative of all tbe cir
cumstances by which bis existence is produced. 1 
discard tho idea tbat we have any identified 
existence before our present life. - 1 can see 
no necessary connection between such a state and 
our immortal future. Our existence is the result
ant of forces and events, reaching back to the dawn 
of time. These events are evolved in us; nro uni
ted and individualized. Hence, wo are not Inactive 
foot-balls. The elements strike at us; we parry tho 
blow, or bend it to our purpose.

Hore lies the deception. Wc rush abroad in wild 
freedom, doing ns wc please—so wo believe—so seems 
it to our untutored fancy. The man is insane who 
contends ngiinst our frcc-ngency, we cry. Our ships 
conquer contending billows; the winds are our slaves 
fire, Cerce and insatiate, our vassal, and the red 
lightnings of the storm are grasped in the gfoat, 
clutch of man. Such is the vaunt. Is it true ?/vcry 
true ; but not all of the truth. I will draw noxirole 
prescribing the capacity of the human mind, it is 
incomprehensible, and every hour extends its domin
ion, enabling it to become more free, moro gigantic. 
Ils dominion is wide, but fades into tho unconquer
able unknown iu every direction, from its pulsating 
centre. How small, however, tho area it possesses, vo 
that which remains beyond ; how small its power of 
resistance to the resistance it meets 1 Like a man 
beneath an avulanoh, it cau exert its might—ah, but 
tbe avalanche crushes onward 1 He may roll a 
stone, but the Alps, never. The stono wo can turn 
and the clou l-cnppcd mountain hold like comparison 
as the realm wherein, by virtue of our oenterstantial 
qualities, we are free, bolds to the surrounding prov
ince, which rules us adamantively.

In this small realm wherein wo arc apparently 
free, lies the fallacy of our freo agency, Here, too, 
originated tbe primitive conceptions of our respon
sibility for our acts. This-we know: free or not 
free, we are held responsible. Whether we do a 
thing by what we call choice, or dircot compulsion,' 
we bear tho consequences. If wo aot knowingly or 
Ignorantly, the consequences aro ^alikc inevitable. 
Is this doubted ?

Take an individual at random from the mass. He 
is as ho is, not from any choice of his. Ho was ush
ered into the world without consultation or choice. 
Ho was born ns he is. First let us inquire how for 
be is accountable for tbe characteristics which he 
inherits from ancestors—how for his teeth ore set 
on edge by the sour .grapes ate by former genera
tions, for, be assured that be is the culmination of 
an endless lino of progenitors; of the infinite num
ber of conditions in which it is possible for him to 
be placed. Let us take extremes, ono very good, one 
very bad. Born with an inharmonious organization, 
possessing depraved passions and Insatiate lusts 
cultivated by his ancestors, and poured down to him 
in a corrupting sower of slimy filth, ho matures, not 
into manhood, but into a beast. All the noblo qual
ities of his mind are crushed and blighted, and he 
Uvea only for tbe animal sensuality of existence, 
lie is a " born robber;’’ out on the highway you 
meet him with knife and pistol. He knows nothing 
otmeumet tu am, and in ignorance lays hands on 
your posset'0**8-

A " born murderer,” on tho slightest provoca
tion he flies at you with tho ferocity of a wild beast. 
Poor, miscreated children are such; cast into tho 
world like half-formed or ill-burned pottery. As 
muoh to blame tbe wind for blowing; aa muoh sin
ful the tiger devouring tho kid, aa they. ■ Yet Na
ture holds them to account, and compels rendition 
of the last fortElngl As inexorable as the artificial

Be it right or wrong, just or unjust, all receive 
their Just dote and penalties. With a broad gage. 
Nature hu marked out the proper pathway, and she 
never asks how we came to stray from It; let her 
become aware M the fact that we have strayed, and 
immediately one of ber myriad janizaries are on our 
track, armed with a hundred knotted thonga. How 
they sting as they cut deep into the quivering flesh, 
or a thousand fold more tefrible, twine with keen 
fangs around the soul 1 ■ C

Then we cry out in agony, " Evil 1 Evil |" and 
prate about sin. I will not quarrel abont terms. I 
had u soon use these as others. Let me first define 
them; as it is, however, preconceived ideas attached 
to those terms, will be very'liable to lead to oonfu- 
bion and error. ,

To subject ourselves to laws and conditions detri
mental to our being, or, in common language, trans
gress the laws of our existence, is sin, and the conse
quence is evil. To obey the laws of our being is 
good, and the reward happiness. Whatever in tbe 
vast external appears detrimental to tis, individually, 
we call evil; whatever is beneficial to us, we call 
good. But how little do w* understand !

Wbat wc consider evil is imperfection-in the rela
tion of the Universe to us—imperfections in a Uni
verse striving to become perfect.

A doctrine which obliterates the time-honored dis
tinction between good and evil, and teaches that man 
is punished for deeds for which he is not to blame, 
may reasonably bo considered unjust. A very plau
sible and very untrue consideration. All we know 
are the stern facts os we have presented them, whioh 
it wero vain to sot aside.

If wc theorize from them, such are the unavoidable 
conclusions.
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“Banner of tight, Boston^ Mass.”
Ibaao B. Rich,

- Publieher for the Proprietor^.

Mailers in Nan Francisco.

Friend Banner—Wonder if it has never occurred 
to a wise man of the " Modern Athens ” sigpe mak
ing tho assertion tbat that city is tbe " Hub of tbe 
Universe,” that a hub is, after all, only a revolving 
power; that the axle-tree is the really important 
thing—tho central idea, the great truth, progressing 
without turning. Well, wc of this young Giant of 
tbe Pacific, are willing to acknowledge that Boston 
may be the " Hub of the Universe," but—San Fran
cisco is the axle!

With an equable temperature, a geographical posi
tion, in regard to commercial importance, second to 
nono on tbe globe ; an entrepot alike of tbe products 
of the Frozen Zones and Tropical climes, visited by 
tbo merchant service of every nation; an harbor, ca
pable of floating five times tho naval and merchant 
marine of the world ; metropolis of a vast territory, 
whose agricultural and mineral resources are in
exhaustible and incalculable. Truly, may this proud 
city of the sea, say,111 sit as queen, and am no widoW, 
and shall see no sorrow." .

But while our material interests are so immensely 
and rapidly, yet healthfully growing, our spiritual 
is not by any means being neglected. One after 
another has visited our shores, of tbe army of Hu
manity’s teachers, and last, but far from least, oame 
P. B. Randolph, and of him—as an acknowledgment 
of his services, gratifying to his many friends, but 
more because knowledge of tbe noble self-sacrifice of 
any person should bo the world’s property, as an* ex
ample—I wish hero to speak. YVe may praise, for 
he has gone again, sailing this morning via New 
York—where bo will make but a very short stay— 
for Egypt, Persia, and the Orient.

Arriving here on tbo 6th of Sept., this strange 
(to those who havo not studied him) and gifted man, 
has compressed into ten weeks a work which many 
a man would be proud to achieve in a life-time. He 
has written two small, but important works, deliv
ered something liko twenty lectures, or orations, 
rather, and the universal testimony of friends and 
foes of Liberalism is, that no lectures ever given on 
this coast have equalled them for scope, power and 
eloquence.

IN GOOD STANDING.
Tho business man makes it his special object 

to eland well with his fellows; success, advance
ment, credit, all depend upon that. No man knows 
better than he, what is the actual market value of 
reputation; no man, therefore, takes greater pains 
to secure so muoh of it, of the right Bort, too, as will 
place him on what he esteems a sure foundation, and 
keep him there. ■ "

We have in what is called Society, a standard 
that is altogether ttn generic in respect of merit 
and manners, and thoso things. A more conventional 
and really baseless standard could not at once be 
found to which to compel people to conform. We 
would not run a tilt at it Just because it is worth-

The Marshal.
Our neighbor of the Springfield Republican gave 

ns an excellent article on, this topic, some time since, i 
that abounded with reflections of tbe justest charao- i 
ter. The gist of .it was, that the merely allracliw 
and beautiful women of the time were not of one- 
half the worth of the good and sqrvicable ones, no 
matter how plain they might bp. Now we all know 
that, without any telling; and still we are in the 
practice of running j)ffi,.belter skelter, after the beau
ties and the belles who are called Marys, leaving the 
better Marthas to pine in oblivion and neglect.

The spirit that actuates the Marthas is not well 
enough understood. They are the salt of the earth. 
Little parade do they make about tbeir good deeds; 
they go about tbeir work with quiet gentleness, am) 
you could' not persuade them that they bad done 
more than anybody else would have Sone in perform
ing services of marked patience, generosity and 
kindness.' Love is the speech of their presence. 
They do exactly what other people do not do, and al-, 
low those Others to take the credit for it afterwards. 
They are always at hand when they are needed, 
whereas the Marys happen invariably to be out of 
the way. They form the ranks of mothers, of nurs 
es, of nice aunts, and of universal benefactors. 
Looking on the bright side of things themselves, 
those who come in contact with them insensibly be
come genial and warm-hearted, too.

The world, especially in its youth and the hey-day 
of its young blood, is too much in the weak habit of 
running after the Marys and letting the Marthas go 
neglected. Not that the latter care, or seem to care, 
much about it; but then, it shows up the world to 
suoh a decided disadvantage. We run for the soap
bubbles of Marys, painted all over so prettily, with 
open arms; and when we stumble and bruise our
selves in our heed^p chase, the Marthas are all 
ready, without any satirical smiles, either, to bind

-, , ^.- ^M«r«l« af Trade. "_ -'-' Vl
Men are selfish.beings,it is said; and so are'th^ 

noble, too. B.ut perhaps it is through their selfish
ness that they finally attain to nobleness.' Bin- dots ■

up our wounds and set us on onr way rejoicing. 
What would the world be without the Marthas— 
the self denying, the humble, the trustful, the sweet- 
hearted, the always true Marthas t For ourselves, 
we consider theni the angels of the earth; not ex
actly as angelic in form and feature as the Marys, 
but certainly possessed of a better magnetism, fuller 
of soul, more'unwearied in exertion, profuse of self
sacrifices, and holding us all steadily on tho way to 
heaven. Let not tbeir name be forgotten.

less, but because, being what it is, it is set up ad 
something that embodies the very highest merit'- 
It has unfortunately oome to that pass, where, if a 
person can but appear to be honest and honorable, it 
is just as well as if be were really so; and growing 
natnrally out of it, where, if be find himself in dan
ger of discovery and disgrace, he makes good his 
moral deficiency with tbe additional turpitude of 
bullcyism and lying. All deceit begets pretension, 
even if the paternity does not run just the other 
way; and whena'man finds that it is tbe eeeming, 
rather than the being, tbat makes him respected and 
thought valuable, and that he has "let down a 
stitch," even in his pretensions, and feeMtbe lack ho 
cannot on the instant supply, ho takes to lying as 
naturally as duoklings do to water for tbe only rem
edy that is left Mm in eo sore an emergency.

It is n’t muoh; after all Is said and done, to be con
sidered “ in good standing.” We of course mean
in good eocial, and not commercial, standing. Any 
one can compass it, if he is only willing to make the 
sacrifice; all he has to do is to conform-as closely as 
he can to the current/ashion and estimate, and make 
himself appear to be *metblDg and somebody, wheth
er it is a fact that he Is or not. This is the mischief 
of the matter; that all this reputation business has 
no solid foundation for itself, but is altogether hol
low, baseless, false, and ruinous. And if it is some
thing that a rained man may secure, what can it 
be worth to a sound and sweet one ?

When Sir Roger de Coverley takes his guest aronnd 
the hall where hang tbe portraits of ^is ancestors, it 
is excessively gratifying to hear Dim descant on the 
-oharaoter of one of the personages there represented

law which gibbets the felon, she hangs the offender 
in the scorched desert of passion, there to awaU un- 
tll lt has consumed itself by its own’fires, then 
the higher nature awakes, and guides tho torn of- 
fonder to paths of peace. '"

The individual in tho other extreme, harmoniously- 
born, and inheriting from noblo ancestors goodness, 
love, charity, wisdom, matures to manhood, and 
lives to do works of'gooJness. In a great and con- 
glant stream blessings'foil on Mm, and ho seizes 
them only to do better and receive more. Nature 
gmllea on his efforts, and proud of her noblest work 
—a perfect man, nover wearies in bestowing her 
bounties. ,

It is glorious to bo born right; terriblo to be oth- 
•rwise; dreadful to be held to tho rack for tho 
faults of others. Yet the greatest part of onr trans
gressions are ancestral—a fact admitted when wc ao- 
knowledgo our unoonsulted birth, and its hereditary 
qualifications. A'ter birth, oiroumstanoes over 
wMoh wo have as littlo control, ameliorate or dis
tort. The individual acquires, by their influence, 
new qualities, new directions. He may be born in a 
..den of infamy and vloe. Naturally good, If good 
enough, be may, by this central Impetus, burst the 
getnints of villainy and bum a pure star of light 
over a sea of corruption; s/rtlbes^da In millions; if 

'bod, then central fires and the external burn in uni- 
gon, nnd the lowest Stygian depths of depravity— 
jgmnion—are reached. On the other hand, he 
may be born surrounded by the best ofeiroum- 
bUmm. If cursed with a bad organization, the har- 
jsoayof surroundings may carb aud control Mm,

Pouring forth tbe tale of his own trials, tempta- ' 
tions, falls, and efforts to rise again, he has-carried 1 
conviction to many an obdurate heart that there 
cometh muoh good out of Spiritualism. Many a 
narrow-minded bigot who listened to him, at first 
under protest, has had his soul expanded, and open
ly declares," Where I was blind before, now I see 1" 
Ho was some little time in gaining a foot-hold, but 
did it. Large-hearted, condemning none, speaking 
well of all, and speaking just the needed words to 
all, his rooms and places of resort became daily a 
crowded levee, where, as he felt their reeds, he dis
pensed spiritual and.material healing to those who 
asked for it. Pecuniary success rained in upon 
him. Friendships clustered warm around him, yet, 
strange to say, when everything that makes life 
pleasant was being lavishly offered him, he electri
fied us by telling us that he had received commands 
to depart 1 Refusing money (the writer is cognisant 
of sums having been offered him .vary ing from twen
ty to two hundred dollars, and in one case one thou
sand dollars,) with the words," I am a Rosicrucian, 
and cannot accept money; keep it. All I want will 
come as I need it ;”un twining the dally deepening 
associations forming to keep him here; putting 
back fraternal Jovestrongjwtlmtof w^
—with tears in his eyes, sorrow in his heart, he has
gone on a journey of over thirty thousand miles, for 
two years in strange lands among inhospitable soli
tudes. And all for an idea I

Let no one hereafter condemn P. B. Randolph. 
He it a eelf sacrificing, grand, moral hero I God 
bless yon, Paschal I And hundreds now, and thou
sands hereafter, will echo the benediotion. You have 
commencedji work here that Is already assured of 
Immortality, and let it comfort you in all your wan
derings that through you, “ Try," the motto of every 
Rosicrucian will havo a power, a psychological influ- 
enoc never before possessed by word of angel or mor
tal utterance.

Friend Banner, thero is room and a home here for 
a thousand thousand Harmonialists, and this is the 
country to produce the most perfect mental, as it al
ready produces the most splendid physical ability of 
tbe world. It is not a good country to invito medi
ums' to who Wish to live by exercise of their medium
ship, yet I will except a few. We bave many good 
healing mediums. We want first class test mediums, 
and a few lecturers of the Crusader stamp, suoh as I 
remember Mrs. Spenoe to have been several years ago, 
when last I heard her. Any information I oan give 
to any of your readers proposing to Journey hither
ward, shall be accorded with pleasure. Hoping that 
pecuniary and every other desirable suooess may at
tend tbe “ Banner," 1 remain, yours, eto.,

/ Jno. B.'PiLKiNaTOX,M. D.
Am Rmdm, Cal, Nov. #1,1801. , , |

a great work for and within ns alb Evil Is by no 
means without its good uses and ends. : j. ' 

A writer says, and says with point, that the* satir
ist of the nineteenth century may tell our dishon
est men of business that they need care nothing . 
abont the means they employ, as long as they an 
successful in making money. They may Ue1 and 
cheat as they like, especially if they pnt on an oil— 
of sanctity; if they have plenty of money, they an 
" substantial men,” " men of position," and so forth, ' 
And he adds, that, tn the moat^degenerate days of 
Greece and Rome, we do' not read of men writing 
books to publish to the world their own infamy-, 
boasting of the cleverness and success with which 
they had imposed habitually for years on Iheir fel
low citizens by false representations and the lowest 
of cunning, and then, aftbr an interval of a year or 
two, unblushlngly resuming the same species of 
trickery. Even in Nero’s time, the finger-of scorn 
would have pointed at tbe charlatan capable of suoh 
baseness, so that he would have lied in vain for the - 
rest of his life, except he shifted the scene of his op-, 
erations. Now, it is different.

The question in our day is, not what a man is, or 
has been, but wbat.he hat. Let him be a model of 
all the Christian virtues, he is an insignificant pgr- - 
son if he does not possess, or be supposed to possess, 
a certain amount of gold, or its value. In short) th# 
latter makes' the most contemptible liar and swin
dler an honest man, while the want of it makes the 
honest man a rogue—the truthful man a liar. It is 
a sorry picture to draw, but who oan deny its like
ness ? Can it be that we are suddenly, by revolu
tionary movements, to be made aware of the value
lessness of money by the side of manhodti and truth? 
Is there no other way, and no less destructive a way, 
by which mankind will consent to be taught soaim- 
ple a truth ? 1

"Merrie England.” ■ .
We bave a fancy that Old England must feel in an 

excessively merry mood, just at this present time. 
After such a display of anger, after throwing such a 
storm of threats at us for what she chose to imagine 
our disposition to insult her, after picking a quarrel 
with us ever since the rebellion showed itself in the 
Southern States, after affecting the airs of injured 
innocence and playing off before the world such 
pranks as a rogue is always apt to play when he has 
special designs of his own to. subserve—after all 
this, we say, England has to be brought straight 
down upon her knees before tbe civilized world by 
an act, not less of true magnamity than of strict 
international Justice, and is actually placed in a 
position where, if she would wince and snarl, she 
cannot, and where she is obliged to meet our own 
generous conduct with equally generous conduct of 
her own, or e,lse stand in an attitude of disgrace be-, 
fore the civilized world.

We think this will prove itself to bo the most dif
ficult posture .in which the mother country ever 
found herself placed; for she is how obliged abso
lutely to conquer her prejudices, which are a part of 
her very life, and to aot a part of real generosity

Bnckle’s History., - '
A great many small men—preachers and teachers 

of halting Orthodoxy, all of them—have striven hard 
to make it appear thefts Mr. Buckle is no great of a 
man in intelleotual power, after all, and that his 
books are only calculated to unsettle human belief 
and lead to a chaos of oonsoience qnd principles. We 
are glad, however, to find in an independent and 
able American Review—the National Quarterly—sq 
fair and apt a summing up in favor of the author as 
is to be read in the following candid paragraph:

“ With respect to the tendency of Mr. Buckle's 
work, an unprejudiced mind can have but one opin
ion. It is calculated to awaken independent thought, 
and to {diffuse a spirit of scientific inquiry. Written 
in an easy and elegant style, it will be read' with 
pleasure by. many who would n'dt otherwise have the 
patience to go through with tbe subjects of which it 
treats. Thus, grand and startling in its views, im
pressive and charming in its eloquence, it: catinot 
fail to arouse many a slumbering mind to intellectual 
effort. Such has its tendency already been, and 
such it will continue to be. Indeed, with Mr. Buckle’s 
diligence, his honesty, his freedom of thought, Ms 
bojd outspokenness, his hearty admiration for what
ever is good and great in man, the tendency of Ms 
work could not well be otherwise. All these are

on canvas, wbjph.be does in the following strain : 
11 This man," pointing to him I looked at—" I take 
to be the honor of our House, Sir Humphrey de Cov- 
crley; he was in his dealings as punctual as a trades
man, and as generous as a gentleman. He would 
have thought himself as much undone by breaking 
his word, as if it were to be followed by bankruptcy. 
Ho served his country as Knight of this Shire to his 
dying day. He found it no easy matter to maintain 
an integrity in his words anf actions, even in things 
that regarded the offices whioh were Incumbent on 
him, in the care of hie own affairs and relations of- 
life, and therefore dreaded (though he had great tai- 
ents) to go into employments of State, where he must 
be exposed to the snares of ambition. Innocence of 
life and great ability, were the the distinguishing parts 
of his character; the' latter, he had often observed,- 
had led to tbe destruction of the former, and used- 
frequently to lament that Great and Good had not 
the same signification." 1

Addison has here drawn a beautiful picture.' Few 
of the men of our tlmo—we muoh fear—oan say that 
its outline was sketched for them. Were il possible 
to people our-world of a sudden with such characters, 
it is astonishing what a change would come over thq 

. soqialetatq; so judical, so thorough,so complete., 
। Instead of politicians who begin with real desires to

which the world has a good right to expect at her 
bands. Russell has belled the character or our peo
ple in his scurrilous letters to the London Times, 
and those letters have had their due effect; it now re
mains to be seen whether the people of England oan 
in a day, as it were, rise superior to the false influ
ences and passions that have of late so steadily con
trolled them, and prove their right to say and believe 
that the American people are no better than “ a 
mob," (as Russell wrote,) who would immediately 
displace the President and his Cabinet by force, if 
they dared to give up the persons of Slidell and Ma
son. Johnny Bull must be ’ in a tight place just 
now. We never had muoh faith in his magoimity, 
but if he has tbe least particle of it, the world will 
wait patiently to see him show It now.

qualities which will be remembered, when his inao
Curacies and errors, however great, shall be forgotten. . 
And whatever may be thought about the correctness 
or incorrectness of Mr. Buckle’s opinions, the world 
cannot be long in coming to the conclusion that his 
> History of Civilization in England ’ is a great and 
noble book, written by a great and noble man.”

This is manly and outspoken, We can put faith 
in a critic who has it in his power to speak like this, 
for we can thoroughly respect his opinions, even 
when we radically differ from him. Any man who 
sits down thoughtfully to the reading of Buckle’s 
two volumes, will be not less pleased with bis calm
ness than astonished at the extent of his learning, 
the depth of his thought, and the closeness and per

' severance of his logic., ,

The Free Heelinga.
The Committee ohosen a few Sabbaths ago to con

sider the subject of opening the Spiritual meetings 
at Lycei^n Hall free to the public, and to make ar
rangements, therefor, met lost Thursday evening, 
Jan. 2d, and chose Messrs. D. Farrar, H. F. Gard
ner, P. H Gay, Jacob Edson and John Wetherbee, Jr., 
" a committee of five, whose duty it shall be to form 
a board of- management dr standing committee of 
twelve, (thus adding to their number seven names) 
such as in their judgment will act in the matter, 
and be satisfactory.” .

The meeting adjourned, after* other unimportant 
business, to meet again next Monday evening, Jan. 
6, at half past seven o’clock, to hear tbe report of-the 
Committee, and perfect what organization nyiy be 
necessary.

A sufficient amount has not yet been subscribed to

be serviceable to their country, but end with selfish 
ambition, with chicanery, and outright knavery— 
we should have men in abundance who were rather 
sought for than went after place themselves; we 
should find men determined to keep their honor 
rather than gain an advantage by the slightest com
promise of their honesty; we should havo reality 
and substance placed before semblance and shows, 
and men would instantly take precedence over things 
and mere appearances.

Emerson says somewhere, in speaking of the trou
ble to whioh fashiou Is wont to subject its sometimes 
none too willing followers—remove your residence 
threo or five miles away, and yon will be surprised 
to find bow very small Is the radius to whioh its in
fluence is limited. And if any fashion, tyrannical 
as it is, catTnot control all influences within a circle 
whoso radius is but a few miles at furthest, what 
shall be said of the worth and strength of that man’s 
character who has not the stuff in him to overcome 
so feeble an obstacle ? , , .

In good ttanding—can be nothing better nor worse, 
therefore, than acquitted to one’s own judgment and 
conscience continually. It is not every man who * 
stands well, let him think be does or not. Not all, 
who can absolve themselves to themselves. To do a 
mean, or dishonest aot, and yet feel no stinging ao- 
ousatione concerning it afterward—this Itjs to stand 
self disgraced continually) and not to know even 
one's own loss and deficiency. ' , . ,

™?. *!!!!•. ““‘J?.?!.^^^
enoughispledged"to warrant the belief, that with 
what will be added hereafter, the success of the en
terprise is certain.

New Music. ■ .
The following sheets of new Musio have been re

ceived this week from’Messrs. Oliver Dltson & Co., 
Ifo. 217 Washington street, Boston. They are all 
the publications of this celebrated firm: "A Loving 
Heart," ballad by Mrs. Blanchard Jerrold. “Del
aware, my Delaware!" Dedicated to the Delaware 
Volunteers. Words by Henry W. Draper, Musio by 
John R. Sweney. “Ellen of the Lea," ballad by 
Stepben Glover. “ Massaohusetrt Boys,” Patriotio 
song and chorus, written by James Otis Sargent. 
“ Battle of Port Royal,” a fantasia by Ch. Grobe. 
“ Bell Blair," ballad by E. A. B. ■ “Allandale Walts," 
by Lottie M. Wheeler. “ Grand Union March on the 
Potomac," composed for the pianoforte, by A. G. Pick
ens. « Beauties of La Julve," (tho Jewess) arranged 
for the piano by James Beliak. .

7A Ilappy New Tear!”—An Incident.
Last Tuesday evening the second party of the 

course of Dances was given by some of the Spiritual- • 
ists.of Boston, and their friends at Lyceum Hall, 
called tho " Union Sociables." A large' Company 
were gathered together, and all were pleased and 
happy. The night wore on, and graceful limbs ab- 
sorted the hours, till tbe dial-point was on the hour 
of-twelve. Something like sixty couples were on the 

seem'DK'J thoughtless of all save thegrace- 
Jupngures of the mazy quardrille, when, ashy a panio, 

Mhe music stopped instantly, and many a fair maid 
and handsome cavalier lifted their eyes inquiringly 
to the balcony, mutely asking “wbat had broke.” 
They were not long in suspense. There, with his face 
wreathed in smiles, wbioh seemed to radiate in a 
halo around bis lofty forehead and handsome head, 
where the white threads are slowly and carefully re
placing the black, stood Dr. Gardner, quietly waving 

.Ms compliments to the dancers below. Said he: 
“ Ladies and gentlemen, I wish you eaoh and all, a 
Happy New Year I" The Doctor retired; the musi
cians picked up the thread of their melody where they 
had laid it down' the moment before; the dancers 
finished their figure in the quadrille. On, on, they 
danced, till the “ wee sma’ hours ayont the twal’, ” 
found the order-list exhausted, and then they put on 
their things apdweht home,'tosteaTfrbm the clutches..  
of his Lordship Morpheus, a few hours repose, to give 
them strength to perform tho duties the New Year will 
impose upon them. It is a New Year pregnant with 
great events; and more than ever now need we

“Be up and dbing
With a heart for any fate.’’ ,

Notice to the Public.
Mr. Mansfield has now ceased answering letters 

directed to us and enclosing two dollars for the 
Banner; and if our readers desire his services here^ 
after, they must enclose him the letter to be an
swered, with his usual fee—one dollar. The reason 
for this change is, that Mr. M< has |oo much business 
of his own to attend to, and as the offer was In the 
first place voluntary on Ms part, we cannot find any 
fault at its withdrawal.

Cnvowr on Napoleon.
The late prime minister of Sardinia once confided 

to a friend in England his estimate of Louis Napo
leon, in something,like this style. He did not give 
the French Emperor credit for quite as much skill in 
combination as by his reticence he seems to have ac
quired Over Europe; but be thought Louis possessed 
a marvelous knack for making his plans all obey tie 
natural course of events,^/fn other words, he never 
run Ms head against-the stone wall of Fate. He set 
out in the -Presidency, and afterwards in the Emper
orship, with certain leading and fixed ideas respect
ing the welfare of France. Of course he has directed 
his efforts altogether to the single end of. her eleva
tion and growth. But when he found that bis ijourse 
was about to oome to a short turn In one direction, 
he mode way for oiroumstanoes, and gave theqa as 
full'play as they demanded. Hence, he checked 
himself in his career in Sardinia) just at the mo
ment when he saw it yras not safe to go further. iHe 
Is equal to anything of that sort, and hence has efts-, 
plate power over himself, ..and -possesses wisdom. 
Any man oan have etaiiiiifot ,su^ wwWi” 
who will take ajhlntfrom Napoleon. - -, > ' ^

wbjph.be
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A Child’s Book.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral nnd Beligious Stories 

for Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mrs. Wil
lis’s pen has frequently added attractions to our 
columns, and she is well known to tho little ones. 
This volume of 64 pages, contains twelve stories and 
poems, alternately, and is a beautiful little gilt book 
for the young. It is especially adapted for tho use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at tho 
Banner of Light offlco. Prlco 10 cents. '

AMUSEMENTS IN BOSTON.
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’r;<! Written for the Banner of Light. ' 
. ।: HOW SHO CAMEL jf

, \ ' BY EMMA TUTTLE.,

I thought I had Aladdin’s lamp, 
And saidi “ Oh, Genlura rise 1 .

Bring to my home a satiny maid, 
With soft and loving eyes— ' 

With cheeks that dim tho rose’s blush, 
And lips that pale the morning's flush.” , 

■ He scanned my mind, then sought the East, ■ 
To cull the rarest flower . '

Which blossoms in that morning land, - 
But came without the dower. a

•• In faith, she dwells not in that land, 
In proof, I quote my wizard band 1” .

•• Then to the West, you clumsy elf, 
Go to the setting sun;

Bhe shall inherit beauty’s dower, 
And brighter charms have bn, 

For-she must have a sage’s mind, 
By all of woman’s grace refined." 

. The Genius scowled as he flew past, 
And doubtful shook bis head.

Bnt in an hour returned again, ‘ 
And brought a maid-to wed-

Before my eyes my darling stood, .
In all the grace of womanhood. ' *' *

LIZZIE DOTEN AT LYCEUM HALL, 
BOSTON, -

Sunday Evening, December 29, 186L

ALL SOKTSOF paragraphs.
We detest growlers. They are the worst sort of 

vermin humanity has to deal with. A growling man 
or woman,' or dog, are on the same plane of mind. 
There are a variety of growlers. Some are jaun
diced-eyed, and all are devils but themselves. It is 
consequently their " tniiiion” to growl at them. Some
times through the newspapers, sometimes by letter, 
and sqipetlmes orally. But this class of growlers 
soon get “growled out” We are sorry that human 
nature is so constituted. But so it is., We have am
ple evidence of the fact. Yet, notwithstanding all 
the annoyance that comes from tho vermin aforesaid, 
we have learned to ply as well as detpiee them.

For some unaccountable reason,-nothing-has-been 
received from our regular New York Reporter this 
week. ■

There,will be given a Musical Entertainment at 
14 Bromfield street, on Tuesday evening, January 7, 
1862, by the “ Nucleus Quartette Club,” oonsiting of 
Miss Hattie Stevens and Mis* Adams, and Messrs. 
A. M. Cushing and J. W. Adams. If sufficient en
couragement is given, these entertainments will be 
given onoe a fortnight through the Winter, of which 
due notice will be given. Admission ten cents.

Last week we inadvertently understated the prioe 
of Leo Miller’s lecture on the Great Conflict, for sale 
at this office. The price is twelve cents a copy.

In the afternoon, tbe spirit of John Bunyan spoke , 
through the organism of the medium, giving11 The | 
Pilgrim’s Progress through Mie Spirit Land.” The < 
allegory commenced with the passage of Christian j 
and Hopeful over the river called Death, and carried ■ 
them onward to the portals of the Celestial City. । 
Our opinion is but an echo of that of tbe multitude । 
who heard* the lecture, when we say the spiritual 
exception of the journey of the faithful soul was far 
more beautiful than that journey which the strange 
Bunyan dreamed on earth. The spirit promised, 
when he bad explored the mysteries of the Eternal 
City, and hia soul has grown large enough to take in 
the goodness and wisdom of Deity, to return, telling 
of the glories of the world of spirits. . '

Tn the evening, the discourse was of a far differ
ent character. It was promised that the evening 
should be devoted to the illustration of a doctrinal 
subject, adapted especially to the Spiritualists of 
Boston, but generally to all who bore the name—ac
cording to the custom of old Doctors of Divinity, who 
sat aside certain days to enlarge upon doctrinal 
points, to the end that belief might be refreshed, and 
the hearers know what kind of men and women they 
were. She spoke of the various tide-marks of truth, 
In the'past; of true, old, common-sense John Cottoh; 
the scholastic, erudite Cotton Mather; the more friv
olous and sarcastic pungency of Mather Byles, down to 
tbe beautiful teachings of a beloved Channing, the 
bold, iconoclast TheodSfe Parker, smiting with his 
mighty hammer of truth the idols of old Theology, all 
along his way, and the calm, methodic,' bold but undis- 
putable words of Ralph WaldoEmerson. These were so 
many strata, so many gradations from the past up to 
the present, neoessary for the spiritual unfolding of the 
latitude of Boston. She then spoke of the tide-marks 
of spiritual unfoldment from the grosser manifestsr 
tions to .the higher, and the analogy to be drawn for 
tbe benefit of the future.

She made a neat allusion to the Banneb of Light, 
the standard of spiritual freedom, gemmed with spir
itual truths from all parts of the land, and' around 

’which are rallied the liberty and. truth-loving souls 
of every plane of existence, and which indicates to 
the spiritually wise that Boston is to be the Banner
town—the “ hub” of the new light

The spirits desired from their friends in Boston a 
New Y-.ar’s present—a hall, opened to all spirits and 
mortals, without money or price. The controlling in
fluence closed by saying: “ Wishing every one of you 
a happy New Year, let us be sure that your present

Bro. F. M. Wheat, of Floyd Co., Iowa, says:—“The 
cause of Spiritualism has already got quite a foot
ing fiere, but we have no good mediums as yet de
veloped ; and as a general thing, we are all too hard 
up for money to think of sending East for one to 
visit us at present. At the same, Kme we know 
that a first class lecturer would open tjie eyes of 
many that now grope their way on in darkness.”

The Gardener’s Monthly, edited by Thomas Mee
han, is on our table. It is one of the most chaste, 
well-printed and edited journals which we receive, 
and should be in the hands of every person inter
ested in horticulture, or its kindred branches—fruit 
and tree growing. It is published by W. G. P. 
Brinokloe, at No. 23 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, 
at one dollar a year. .

wUl be ready for us next Sunday.” ■
We should like to report this lecture and that of 

the afternoon in full, but we cannot this week. Both 
are masterly productions, eaoh in its own class, but 
as different from each other in style as one can im
agine. - . • (

. The nerrlag.
Few people have any idea of the countless millions 

of this fish that congregate in the various seas,

Deported for the Banner of Light, .
SOBTON BFIBITUAL OONFEBENOE, 

WlDNISDAT SVWNIKO) JANUABT 1,1862,

Question.—Imanity,
Db. Child,—Spiritualism has dealt with insanity, 

and does deal with it, as no philosophy or religion 
has ever done. It has, or will, recognize insanity 
as real spiritual manifestations, though generally 
broken, absurd, unintelligible and confused. In pass
ing over the dividing line between material and 
spiritual perceptions there is of necessity a most 
mysterious and inexplicable manifestation of what 
conservatism does call, and may justly call, insanity. 
It has heretofore been thought that all that digresses 
from consistency in materialism, may bo said to bor
der upon insanity—I mean insanity viewed as being 
an evil. In Spirituallsmwe learn tbat many of its 
devotees are, purely from being such, called insane, 
and by tbe standard of material philosophy, are just- 
j called so. One who takes a Spiritual view of 
bese devotees, cannot but say that their insanity is 

an evil in the sense that insanity has been viewed, 
for a use and beauty, by Spiritual eyes, is discovered 
therein. The marked cases of insanity in Spiritual
ism, lead the reasoning man to a different view 
from that* heretofore taken of insanity—and he asks, 
is not alnnsauity but the effeot of a transition of 
perception from material things that have limits, and 
are defined, to spiritual things that bavo no limits, 
and are not defined ? And it is thus that the think
ing, reasoning spirit-loving man, is brought to take 
a new view of what has ever been considered a-terri- 
ble affliction of humanity, called insanity. Spirit
ualism extends a more lenient and kinder band to a 
criminal man than does the civil authorities, or than 
does the Church, for the reason that every criminal 
is as truly insane as are all the inmates of a crazy 
house. All misfortunes that come of the wreck and 
ruin caused by injudicious and malignant human 
acta Spiritualism treats with kindness and forgive
ness for the reason that tbe actors aro what material 
perception call insane men and women. I thank 
God that Spiritualism bas opened a new perception 
with which to view tbe insane actions of men, and 
all the physical curses flowing therefrom; for in 
thia direction Spiritualism will lead us to the lovely, 
amiable virtue of charity—Charity for tho wicked 
and overdone actions of men that are ever the off
spring of insanity in this family of human beings 
on tbe earth. ' .

Ma. Wetherbeb.—This question has been com
mented on thus far generally, that all the world is

Into th* temple, overturn! the tottering reason, act 
drives the intellectual machinery according to hl's 
own whimsical caprice*

' To me this is the most Interesting and important 
subject we have ever discussed. By making our
selves familiar with the causes and cure for insanity, 
we may not only do muoh toward alleviating the an
guish of tbe unfortunate insane but beenabled to guard 
ourselves and our friends against the insidious ap
proaches of tho destroyer of human reason. It has 
not been long since tbe insane were’ treated more 
like criminals than objects of sympathy, and oven 
now 1 believe tbat muoh remains tb bo learned and 
practised in their behalf, which oan como only 
through the channels of kindness and love. 1

The Kingdom of Heaven.
The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Ago, by E 

W. Loveland, 'is, in many respects, a remarkable 
book. Tbe author illustrates several chapters of tbe 
teachings and miracles of Jesus Christ, in an original 
m.anner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical 
bearing. Subjoined to these aro several essays: tbe 
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven 
and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits,Con
sulting God, Progression, Solfish Loves and Appetites, 
Prophesy, eto. The whole work is neatly printed in 
large type, on stout, durable paper, and for sale at 
the Banner of Light office. Prioe thirty-seven cents 
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

Tho Spiritual Reasoner.
This work by E. W. Lewie, M. D., of Watkins, N. 

Y., is a record or journal of spirit-teachings, commu
nications, and conversations, in the years 1861,1862, 
and 1863, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These 
conversations are held between a band of intclleo- 
tual investigators, and the spirit of John .Locke, Lo

renzo Dow,Osceola, etc. Many interesting queries were 
put to tbo higher intelligences by this little band 
of inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with 
thought. Tbe volume is for sale at the Banner of 
Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven cents a copy. 
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

B,^ &aob.
B C OF FIFE

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or “Whatxvii is, It Riobt," bto.. ; .

I8.?*'0"' ?.R*P'\tnii wl11 e® sent, post-Mid, to toy part o 
tho couhlry for 25 cents.

This book, or three hundred Aphorisms, oh thirty-six prist
PW*-“n'»l"» m?re yBlu*Lle manor than is ordinarily 

f°un<U!! hundreds or printed pages or popular reading male
Th® work Is a rich treat to all thinking mind..

For aalo at tho offleu ot the Banner ot Light 158 Washing- ' 
ton street, Boston. « Deo. 81.

. NOW READYi

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LBO MILLER, E8Q..dollvored at Pratt's Rall, Provl- 

donee, IL 1., ou tho evening or Bunday, Dec. 8,1M1, aud 
repealed by uclversal request, at tho samoplace,tnTuciday 

evening of tho following wook.
Single copies 13 couta; ton copies $1, mailed free; ono 

hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to BELA MAR8IJ, 14 Bromfield IL, 

Boston, BANNER OF LIOIIT OFFICE, or ROBB A ToUCEY, 
121 Nassau street. Now York, will bo promptly supplied.

Deo. 28. tf

English Works on S^rituallsm.

The night-hide of nature , or,
Ghosts and Ohobt-Hskhb. By Calheilno Crowe.

For sale st Hie limner ol Light Offlco, Price 80 cents.

EIGHT IN THE VALERY.
Mt Exrxnixncrs iw RriniTuzutM. Ry Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Fur sale at tho Banner of Light Offlco. Prlco 
$1.00

Dec. SI. tf

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

■NOLAND’S DEMAND FOB SLIDBLL AND MASON.

The Salem Gazette contains the following sharp 
hit at" John Bull:"
Tako them and welcome, Old England—the traitors I

Though a slave cannot breathe on your boasted free 
soil, .

Yonr arms open wide to receive their oppressors;
Should any one hinder, the world you'd embroil I

Sit down at your ease, with your ears stuffed with 
, cotton, ‘'

(Full long are they closed to your paupers’ sad wail I) 
You like the slave’s products, if others will keep him;

You heed not the sorrows pressed down in each bale.
Take them and welcome, Old England—the traitors 1 

They could not breathe long in our free Northern air I
Take with them the team of a free-hearted nation—

Then put forth another demand, if you dare 1
Take them and welcome, Old England—the traitors I 

We ’ll send you the rest, or their heads, by and by, 
But never more say tbat you stand up for Freedom—

Or the civilized world will call it a He I
Why is a vain young ladylike a confirmed drunk

ard? Because neither of them is satisfied with the 
moderate use of tbe glass.

A general order will make important changes in 
the uniforms of our troops. Sky blue cloth is to be 
substituted for dark blue for the pants of officers 
and privates of the cavalry, artillery, and infantry 
arms of service. The saving in the cost of indigo 
will be very great—they say, something like three 
quarters of a million dollars a year.

■ ’ Three Good Moves.—The suspension of specie 
payments by the Banks is a “ capital" move, Digby 
is of the opinion ; and that tbe removal of Slidell 
and Mason is another good move; and that the re
removal of the Boston Post Office to its old, time- 
honored quarters, was the best move of alU

Ax Incident_Mr. Archelaus Morrill of Salis
bury, last week out up a tree which girted fifteen 
feet—one limb of the tree girted nine feet. He cut 
from this tree five cords of wood. But the most re
markable fact is, that Mr. M., who is now 80 years 
old, planted this tree when a boy, has watched its 
growth for a period of seventy years, and now, in his 
old age, when the tree, unable to bear the heavy 
blasts of winter, .is thrown down, be is vigorous 
enough to use the woodman's axe upon it.. Few, in
deed, are the records of suoh an occurrence.—Saver-

bays and straits of the world. They see them pack
ed away, heads and tails, in boxes, but^thst fur
nishes them with a slight conception of the way 
they are stowed in the great deep. The'enormous 
schools of these fish have many times been described; 
but the French historian, Michelet,' thus speaks of 
them in bis new volume, entitled “The Bea " :—

“Gregariousness' is the fixed rule, the indefeasible 
law of that race; y ou never see them but in shoals. In 
shoals they lie buried in tbe vast, dark depths, and 
in shoals they come to tbe surface to take tbeir sum
mer part in the universal joy, to see the light, to 
revel—and to die. Packed, squeezed, crushed, layer 
on layer, it seems that they never can be close 
enough; they swim in suoh compact masses tbat 
-the Dutch fishermen compare them to their own 
dikes—afloat. Between Scotland, Holland and Nor
way, one might fancy tbat an immense island had 
suddenly risen, and that whole continent was about 
to arise. In some of tbe narrower straits you oan- 
not row, sqdensc and solid is the mass of fish."

Tbe Death of Prlnce Albert
Has thrown a cloud of gloom over the entire Brit
ish nation. Just nt the. very moment when the 
people and presses of England were rampant for war 
with the United States, the husband of the Queen was 
stricken down, and Daath visited the royal household. 
We Jruly sympathize with them, in this their hourof 
affliction; and pray that it may be the means, by the 
aid of the Father of us all, in allaying the whilwind 
of passion that has so recently been wafted in words 
to our shores. May peace and love unite in one com[ 
mon bond of brotherhood the inhabitants of all tbe 
earth, when war shall be known no more, Is our 
deepest, most fervent asperation. That time will 
oome.

' “ The Blur «f Hope.”
We have on exhibition at our rooms, 158 Wash

ington street, a large sized Orajon picture of exqui
site workmanship—the production of Miss Adelaide 
R. Sawyer, of this city. The publio are invited to 
call and examine it It will be sold for $25. Pat
rons of the fine arte would do well to make the ac
quaintance Of this talented young lady..- -

, The Banner af UKht, J .
Bound Volumes of |he Bannii for the Jeu 1859— 

Vole. 5 and 6—oan be procured at thia dffiot, Prioe

BeMurt how you have dealing# with a man tallei 
than yourself । he can alwaja overreach you. / ’ ‘ '

insane in a degree; every face on the right hand 
and on tbe left, covers a mind more or less unde* a 
partial eclipse, and I do not doubt tbe fact; it is 
very near the truth from one standpoint—nearer than 
one would suppose. But I have no reflection to 
make upon poor human nature, from whioh exhales 
so much that is Godlike, as well as the reverse, from 
out of this boiling, babbling, hissing cauldron of 
humanity. I am rather inolinod to take a look at 
insanity in more speoifio character—wbero tbe indi
vidual loses the consciousness of bis identity.,*Is 
there any evil a man can conceive of so dire and 
dreadful-os tbat is ? Take the thought home; you 
and I now realize our existence, our self-hood, our 
relations, and our surroundings. By disease, by he
reditary influence, perhaps the over-taxing our pow
ers, some calamity, an experience of religion, or loss 
of wealth, and our mind is a wreck. 1 can conceive 
nothing comparable with it as a misfortune.

Any provisions made to cure, to ameliorate, or to 
restore suoh afflioted ones, or to prevent the evil, 1 
bail with pleasure. It is some of tho sunlight of 
God shining through tbe chinks of humanity. And 
wo who believe in modern Spiritualism, tbat tbe air 
-is full of spirits, that thousands of beings surround 
when we are most atone, to quote from Milton, what 
1 subscribe to, and more, too:

■■ Nor think, though men be none, 
That heaven would want spectators—God want praise. 
Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unseen, both when we sleep and when we wake. 
AH these, with ceaseless voice, His works behold. 
Both night and day.” '

The Arcana of Nature.
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., Is ono of tbe 

best scientific books of tbo present age. Did tbo read
ing public understand this fact fully, they would have 
tbe work without delay. By reference to tho seventh 
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find 
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found 
its way into Germany, been translated into the Gor
man language by a gentleman well known to tbe sci
entific world, and bas been extensively sold Ln th^t' 
country. We will send tho book by mail to any part 
of tbe United States, on the receipt of $1,00.

American Htcrl Pens.
We have been using these pens for tome time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also, learn that Snow't Pent bavo 
been adopted by the Board of Education of the City 
of New York. All persona who want good pens at low 
prices, will consult tbeir own interest by addressing a 
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford. Conn., or 335 Broadway, 
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
ing $1. you will get one hundred and forty-fouri>aiuples, 
by return of mail.

JUST WHAT IS HEEDED IK THESE TIMES!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Dnvis!

in mmim oi iiimi
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TUR 

Human Body nud Miud.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

How to repel dlBtaeo, regain health, live at one ought, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted ay stem, go through tho 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of Aarmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There nro to bo found more than
300 Proscription* for more than 100 form* of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a source 

makes this book one of ln<lr*cribnble Value for 
Family Krfrrmcet and It ought to be found In every 
household In the land. '

There are no chics of disease which Ils directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of tho climate como 
equally within Ils range.

TIioko who have known tho former volumes of the author, 
will be rejoiced lo know that In the latest one Ma. Davis 
beaches the whole hacr, and Is freely lending hlmiclf lo a 
work of the hugest value to the human family.

it should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all arc ns much interested lu Ils success as they Era In 
tholr own Health and Happiness. Here it lbo Plain Road 
to Both 1

A handsome )2mo., of 432 pages. Prlco only $1.
Blnglo copies mailed freo on receipt of price, for sale al

hill Tri-Weekly Publither. <
The cheerful are the busy ; when trouble knocks 

at your door or rings the bell, he will generally re
tire if you send him word “ engaged." '
. There aro melancholy men to whom life is only a 
dismal swamp,, upon whose margin they walk, mak
ing signals to death to come and ferry them over the 
lake. ’

The oldest house in Boston is the ancient wooden - 
building in Washington street, opposite Milk street, 
which was built in 1666. Its solid oak timbers, out 
near the spot, are still sound and in good state of 
preservation. It was the residence before the revo
lution,of tbe Secretary of State, and Gov. Hutohin- 
son. 1 . . . .

Orestes A Brownson has given' a new turn to an 
old idea, in the following style: “ We have talked 
about the sublime courage of dying for pur country 
—of standing up in the ranks to be shot at—to be 
killed for this - glorious - cause y but what it needed > 
now it thi courage to kill tomebody I” ,

“ A man can’t help what is done behind his back," 
as the scamp said when kicked out of doors.

A Clever Trick.—The papers tell the following 
story of Gen. Sohoepff, of Kentucky: - :

“When the General arrived in the neighborhood of 
London, after the Wildcat fight, he found that Zolll- 
ooffer had been levying on Union men for provisions, 
forage, transportation, dm., and had paid them in 
Confederate bonds. Imitating an example whicb' 
tbe secessionists thought so unexceptionable, General 
Shocpff commenced levying on tbe secessionists for 
similar supplies. In the meantime he assembled 
the Union men, and, opening an exchange office for 
their benefit, set at defiance all banking rules by 
taking Confederate bonds at par, and supplying the 
Union men with good Ohio and Indiana money Tn its 
stead. Then when the secessionists presented their 
bills, be paid them off. with the utmost politeness, in 
their own currency 1 They did n’t know enough to 
be thankful for the arrangement, but that was n't 
hls fault." i '

The following highly interesting nautical Informa-' 
tion is given by that magazine and receptacle of all 
kinds of jolly things, the Boston Saturday Evening 
Gaietto: “ The Berths on board a ship do not neces
sarily add to the census. - The Hatohways are not' 
hens’nests. Pugilists are not engaged to box the' 
compass. The Boatswain does not pipe all hands' 

' with a meerschaum. Tbo Braces are not Suspend-j 
era. The peck is not a pack 6f card* The men are 
not Bhat to Quarters with 'abIub., Thd Bow oM

And of all th?se, onoe with us, some may have 
been insane. And it appears to me all such whose 
Souls went out in night; before the King of Terrors 
knocked at their door. wh^R they wake np in tbe bet
ter land, must feel with uwa peculiar interest in 
these darkened ones, and it may be the interest now 
taken in them, and increasing so apparent and prac
tical in this age, is the angel voices from tbat better 
land whispering in our hearts, and thus cooperating 
with us.

And as there is a growing idea that insanity is 
obsession—the thought is a suggestive one—it ie 
sold by some conversant with this class tbat all 
oases of delirium tremens, and most of other kinds, 
is obsession by spirits. As for myself, I am confi
dent some are, as I am that the sun is the source of 
lioiit and heat to tho bodies in tbe solar system. 
Many of the details of cases would prove this. 
What I have said does not contradict my former re
marks. In a broad sense all are slightly angular 
from the perpendicular; but I have now been talk
ing in the narrow sense—insanity in its special sig
nifications. ' ,

Mr. Chaney.—I assume as a basis, that while the 
spirit dwells in the form, thero oan be no mind in
dependent of the brain. ThS spirit may pervade all 
parts of the human form, but the mind is a maul-

BOSTON MUSEUM-Tremonh between Court A Bohool 
streets. Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved seals. 
5J cents. Performances commence In the evening at 7 I 2 
o'clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons al 3 o'clock.

AQUABIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GABDENS-c™- 
tral. Court. Living Whales, Animals, Reptiles, Ac. Open 
froth 0 a. x. to 10 r. it. Admission 25 cents; Children under 
10 years, 15 cents.
MOBBIS BB0THEBS, PELL AND TBOWBBIDGE’S OPERA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the Old South Church. 

Tickets, 25 cents.
.BOSTON ATHENAEUM—Beacon street, near State 
House. Thirty-seventh Exhibition ot Paintings and Statu
ary. Admistlon, 25 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ab thia paper circulates largely In nil partspf tho country, 

it Ib a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are moderate.

MRB. M. W. HERRICK., Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bonnett street. Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6 ;

Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $t. 8m Jan. li.

History of the Council of Nice. A World's Convention, 
A. D. 325. By Dean Dudley. Attorney st Law and Mem
ber of various Historical Societies. This valuable book, 
bound In cloth, Is for sale al this office. Price sovontj-ffvo 
cents, When ordered by mall, fllteen cents must be added 
to prepay jiostage.

HAMMONTON SETTLEMENT.

ship is no evidence of its polltentwe." -. !n

testation' of the brain only.. A sailor, wounded in 
the battle of tho Nile, in consequence of his skull be. 
ing fractured, remained unconscious for thirteeq, 
months, but was instantly restored to consciousness, 
spoke, and concluded a sentence which he had oom- 
taenoed when wounded—the moment tbe surgeon 
removed tbe pressure from the brain. All this time 
tbe mind had been a blank—it had been like amusia 
box, stopped in the middle of a tune, but if started 
thirteen months afterwards, would commence pre
cisely where it stepped, and conclude the tune. Nu
merous oases might be cited, proting that even a 
slight pressure upon the brain suspends'all action of 
the mind, notwithstanding no funotion of physical 
life is impaired; but I must not occupy my time by 
referring to them.

From these premises I deduce that the mind is 
deranged, only through the action of tbe brain. 
Hence, numerous and almost numberless are tbe 
causes which produce insanity. From the strong 
sympathy existing between- the stomach and the 
brain, a diseased action of the former often produces 
insanity. Overloading the stomach, or long fasting, 
tend to tho production of insanity. Unwholesome 
diet, alcoholic and other deleterious stimulants, have 
that tendency. Sometimes insanity results from a 
violent shook to the nervous system, (of which the 
brain constitutes an important part) sometimes froih 
overtaxing tbe brain, sometimes it is hereditary, etc., 
eto. Insanity is very common in oases of high fever, 
which is explainable In this wise: The pores being 
closed, the perspirable matter falls back into the ciri 
,oulation; nature then tries to relieve herself of this 
enemy to health by an increased action of the heart 
and. arteries; thus the blood is pumped to the brain 
faster than Jhe capillaries and veins return it, leav
ing a constant pressure upon the brain, and pro
ducing insanity just as long aq this pressure con
tinues. ' .

It seems to me that insanity Is a quickening of 
some of the faculties, and a corresponding weakening 
of others. This appears to be in harmony with a 
law of nature, always tending to maintain tbe equi
librium, making amends for withholding her gifts In 
one department, by bestowing more bountifully in 
another. Thus we frequently observe in the insane 
a degree of shrewdness and intelligence in some di
rections, far surpassing any manifestation of the in
tellect in tbeir-normal state. So, tod, In oases of som- 
nambullsm—many of the mental faculties are great
ly quickened. I make a dlStlnotldn between insan
ity and spiritual manifestations, and place somnam
bulism as the connecting link between the two. * Yet 
I believe there are many oases,of ,obsession which 
physicians call insanity, and that there are pthero 
whereln'thb 'mind becomes putuUf deranged, and 
thai rohdeYed w*?*1’® tVpklH0^ ^!.n 
some mischievous spirit, finding the dowajar, walks

LANDS FOB SALE IN THIS BEAUTIFUL AND 
THRIVING SETTLEMENT.

JUST PUBLISHED.
“ AMERICA AND-SEB DESTINY ;”

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extern pornncouily, 
al Dud worth’* Hall, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug.

25,1801, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS.
Price, $3 per hundred, or 5 con la single copy; w hen lent by 
mall, uno cent additional.

Juet published nnd for rale wholesale and retail al lbo 
Banner ol Light office, 108 WaRhlngtun street If Nov, 2.

A NEW BOOK.
AN extraordinary book has made lt'hppearance, published 

al Indianapolis, lud. Tbo following Is tbe title:

OR,
AN BYE-OPENEB;

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
BT A CATHOLIC rZIZtT.

^Containing—" Doubtsol Inlldcls," embodying thirty Im-' 
porurnl Questions to tlio CLrgy ; alio, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zara ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled. La Luum, nnd much other matter, both 
amusing nnd Instructive.

Tins book will cause a greater excitement than anything 
of tho kind over prink'd In tbo English language. ’

When tho •' Eye Opener" Orel appeared, Ils effects wore so 
unprecedentedly tlcclilcal and astounding, that tlio Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buy Ing tho copyright and tint edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. Tbo work was dually submitted lo lbo Iler. Mr. 
West, lor hls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for Ills examination, threatened, It was true, tbo 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In Ills opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald be, let truth and 
error grapple.

Tho " Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think fop themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For sale at lbo Barman or Ltom Offlco, No, 148

THE loll I, a lino, undy loam, adapted to tho growth of 
Wheat, Clover, Corn, Poaches. Grapes, Ac. It la tho bat 

fruit wit in the Union. The Climate it mild, healthy and 
agreeable • the markets, are tho beat, and all facilities sro 
now at hand. This Settlement was started throe years ago, 
and tbe land sold to none but actual Bottlers, and tho result 
has beon, five hundred houses, two mills, tlvo stores, and 
four public schools havo been erected, nnd a population of 
three thousand Industrious, liberal, enterprising and moral 
settlors, from New England and tho western States, making 
a very desirable and thrifty community.

A largo number of acres havo boon planted with Grapes 
and'lino fruits. This settlement offers a rare opportunity 
for thoso wanting homes and protection against hard times. 
The form lands are offered at tho low price of from $15 to 
$20 per acre. Those who cannot pay all cash can pay ono 
quarter cash and the balance in one. two,: and three years,- 
with Interest. Also, town lots and cottage lots, of from ono 
aero to Ovo acres, from $80 to $200 each.
. Auo, lurnovED Placbs—Two beautiful, Improved places, 
for sale, on a Uno lake of pure spring water, with vineyard, 
fruits, Ac.—desirable for a Water Cure. Grounds well laid 
out.

To visit Hammonton—leave Vino street wharf, Philadel
phia at 7 1-21. x. and 3 1-2 o'clock r. M., dliccl for Hammon
ton. Inquire of IL J. BYRNES, Hammonton Land office, 
near tho station. Loiters, inclosing a stamp, will bo answered.

. B.J.BYBNES.
Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N, J, Jan. 1362. 5w Jan 4.

TTrANTBD—BY MRB. J. H CONANT—One or s lull 
YY of Booms, near this office. Tho charges mu»l be mod

erate, and the pay will be prompt. For full nnrlloulara In- 
qulro aMhls offloe. or of Mr. J. H. Conant, at White Brothers, 
86 Tremont street. ._______ ■_______________ Jan. 5.

DB. L. Ii. FARN8WOBTH,

PSYOHOMETRIST AND PUYB10IAN, Is permanently 
located al No. 62 HUDSON STREET, Boston. Persons 

sending autograph and $1, will receive a fuU delineation of 
character. Dn F. also examines disease and prescribes by a 
look ot halr; terms. $1—In aaoh case two S cent postage 
stamps must be Inclosed. References oao bo given from per 
sons of high standing, in Boston aud vlolnlty, who havo re
ceived great benefit by means of hls magnetic powers

Medical consultation free. Offloe hours from 2 to 6 r. M
Nov. _ ___________

“"“^TOrBOOK^PEDDLEKS, 
ANDPEBSONB OUT OF EMPLOYME NT 
TXT ANTED.—Active and Industrious men andxwomonto 
YY sell rAs Fhrmers' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see 

advertisement.) .- ■
This work will sell wherever there are Farmera or Lumber

man. It will be,sold to traveling agents at a low Ogure. 
This is in excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of era- 
DlovfflMt by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives 
prices and terras, to-h ■ . - -■ -BBNJ. UBNBB,.™ u »4« Canal Btrest, New York..

N. B.—Circulars ftMlsbsd to sgents 10 ssslst them In sal- 
tf ■ ■ . DsABL

Washington zt., Bolton. tf Sept, 14.

. Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Oauicabf tho Changes com

ing u|«n till tho Earth at tho present time ; and the Na
ture or tho Calamities that aro ro rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Ouvicr, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote “Communications,” and •• fur
ther Communication! from tho World of Bplrita.”

Price Mi-onU. paper. When sent by mall 10 cento In ad
dition for jwBtage.
Further Communications from the World of Spiriti, 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a laity.
Price 60 cents In cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when 
sent by mall.

Tho Bights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady.
Prlco 8 cents.
The abovo works aro for talc at the BANNER OF II0HT 

Offlco, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 5

"WHATEVEB IB, 18 BIGHT’ VINDICATED,' 
BY A. P. M'cdMBB. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 

containing clear and lucid arguments in support ol the 
All Right doctrine, and a perfect overthrow ol tbo dalmi 
in opposition to this doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, 
In a pampblot entitled, '* It Is x’t All Right.''

For sale al tbo Banner of Light Offlco, 158 Washington at, 
Boston. Price. 10 oente. tf Bent. 14.

BOOKSELDEBS' AND NEWS-VENDEES’AGENCT

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Nattau Street, New York, General Agtntt for ike 

BANNEB OF LIGHT, 
Would,respectfully Invite the attention of B^kaellera, Deal- 
era la Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tholr unequal, 
led foollltlea for packing and forwarding everything in thalr 
Uno to aU parts of tho Union, with the utmoetpnnftiMc and 

dittatch. Ordere icticited.______ f_________  
JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION OF

FAEME ANO TRUE nABRIAOM, 
BY MRB. H. F. M. BROWN, with the addition of “Hrs.

Gurney'a Letter." Price. >0 rente, post paid, $8 par 
hundred. All orders should bo sent to „ __

H. I. M. BROWN,' > 
. Oct 12. 8ia____________ Cleveland, Okla,
A BEAUTIFUL LITTLETMIOBOBOOHB,' 

Magnifying objects «o« tianm, win be wsiim io 
any address on tbe receipt of S5 Uaata <n tUter, aad 

one rod stamp. Five of different powers, sent Jrss iffoeltat, 
for $L0tk Address F, BOWEN, lock box 220, Bolton/MaaZ 

Deo 21. ________________ 8m ~

, OBGAN FOB SALE. . -
SUITABLE for a, small church, vestry, hall or Barter. U 

good order. “d w™ be acid low. Inquire al Plynntsr*
444 Washington street, where it can be soon. tf Joly
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, A BUDGET OF OBITIOI8M8. a

^^ %££!HS— .
■ Sub meausala thl«d«p»rtm«ntof Ibe Harerr we claim 

oken by the kPlrll whose ninth II bears, through 
H. Coma»t, while In e condition called tbe Trance, 

re not pubUibed oa account ot literary merit, but 
of spirit communion to those friends who may re- 

eognlse them*
We hope to show tbat spirits carry the characteristics of 

tbeir earth life to tbat beyond, and todo away with the erro
neous Idea tbat they are more than timitb beings- We be
lieve the public should know of the spirit-world as II Is— 
should iesrn that there Is evil as well as good In II.

Ws ssk the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits In these columns tbat does not comport with bls 
reason. Esch expresses so much of truth as ha perceives— 
no mors.

Oar Circles,—1The circles nl wh'ch these commnnlcs- 
tions sre given, are held at the Baxmss or Lioht Orucs, 
No. LIB Wasiiimotom Btrsst, Boom So. 3 I’ll' stal-s.) every 
Mosnsv. TuasnAT and THUSStiAY eflenioon nod ere free lo 
the public. Tbe doors are closed precisely al three o'clock, 
and nono are admitted after that timo..

MBBSAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication! given by the following named Bp1rlt« 

will bo published In regular course:
iMesday, Nov. IS —Invocation : “ Vl« lalhn of Law;" 

' Death and Immorality;" Orotgle Vail. CharkHoan. Maaa.; 
Horace plaliloul Walker st reek New York ; Alice Reming
ton. Fall River. Mau.; Mary Murphy, Cro»a street, IlmUm.

Thursday. Nuv 14 —Invocation; "Moral Dhewe;" Frank 
Germ on, actor: Dr. John Thayer. Dedham, Mata.; Amelia 
Davis,8lCharles. Texas; Hiram Dudley, Now York City; 
Andrew C. Lincoln.

Monday. Nor. 18.—Invocation ; •• Why nro Spirit! unable 
to manifest !>c&‘re the ProfcMor# of Harvard College and their 
friend#f Andrew H. Murray. Halifax. N. fl.; Menduni Jan- 
Trln, Portsmouth, N. II.; Frances Cecilia Babbitt, New Ila-., 
▼en. C oin.

Tiirtday. Nor 10.—Invocation ; " The Redemption offloul! 
from the dealro fur HilmuUnU;” William U. Coatee, C. 8. A., 
Gaston. Grreneb‘>io'Co., Ala.: John Leo Taunton Insane 
Asylum: George Barnard ; Era S. Walker, Salem, Mass.;
••Irene."

Tunday. Nov. 20.—Invocation; •• Development of Animals 
and.of Men;" Thomas P. Hopewell, Hon’onvllh, Ohio; Wil
liam T. Sainis. New York City; Mary Jane Lovejoy, Concord, 
N. IL; Jonathan Ladd.

TAursdiy. Nov. 23.—Invocation: Joy H. Fairchild, lo a 
friend In Dedham; Matilda Maton. Lunenburg. Pa ; James 
Flynn, Now York; Geo. M. Bldwell; Archibald Do Wilt, to 
hls son

Munday, Dre. 2.—Invocation ; •• First Man I foliation of God 
to Man’s Phytical Senoos;" Gen. W. McFarland, Trenton, 
Mo.; Henry Wright; Charlotte K. Tapivy, Brookfield, N. Y.; 
Lilly Knox.

Tuttday, Pre. 8.—Invocation: "Is tho Progress of tho 
Spirit ImmediuKx or h H by dl Hurl tbgreraT' "Will Elec
tricity ever bo used in the movement of large Material Hub- 
stances T” Reultrn Price, Johnson. VI.; Patrick Smith, Now 
York; Charh^ Polios Anderson, Georgetown, D. C.; Marla, 
to Louise Moore.

Thurtday, Die. 5.—Invocation: "What Is a Miracle?" 
Herr Sch rads tall. New Orleans; Elizabeth 8. Mason, to her 
father; ikTbert Langdon, CJwaajteake City, N. J.j Lizzy 
Porter.

Monday. Pre 0—Tn vocation; "Was there over a Univer
sal Deluge?" Jame# Rafferty, Moon street, Boston; Jonny 
Bigelow, to bur mother. Frances Ryder; John M. Whitte
more, Cambridge ; Isaac T. Hopper (published in No. 13).

TUfidai/. P*r 10 — Invocation ; "What Is Life?" “ Is Con
science an Unerring Guide?" Samuel T. Jacobs, Oberlin. 
Mich.; Hannah Connolly. Now York ; Patrick O’Brien, Dub
lin, Ireland: James Morgan, lo Margaret Ellinwood; Wm. 
Stone, to his wife.

Aiirninv. It” 19 — Invocation : "The purport of tho met- 
sage from England/' Theodore Jackson ; Catharine Perkins; 
Joseph WiUt*<y ; Nelly G1ea*un

Tu'itlng. Iff 21— Invocation ; "The Celebration of Christ
mas;" Dennis Sullivan ; Rhoda Welkins; George fl. Moure, 
Cabolvllle. Indiana (printed iu No. 15) ; Allee Marla Buck
ley.

Thursday, Dfc 20—Invocation ; "Do the Spirits come nt 
tho call of mortals?" Leland Cham*; Rlrnnlo Hcrimndvr; 
Peter Hears; Maryann Powers Harriet Howell; Capt. Is
rael Hall.

Monday, P*s 80.—Invocation : " la the Soul's Progression 
Endless?" William Watson; Elizabeth Perkins; Freddy 
Davh: Joshh Copeland.

Tutiday far. 31.—Dr. Wm. Clark. Boston (printed In No. 
10) ; CAth.vmn Boyce. Princeton. N. H.; Charles P. Young, 
Ban Francisco, Cat.; Thomas Gould, Orleans. Mum.

gained tinlMa the bod/ la the recipient of a proper 
•Boast of nourishment. Begin with well-boiled 
Hoe, or oat-meal or rye-meal pudding; op iqulton 
broth made very plain. Give .thio to the subject in 
Juantities from a tableepoonful up to a tumbler 
all containing half a pint Never fear, our ques

tioner, for Nature demand, these remedies, and we 
know they can be applied with no detriment to the 
weakened system. -

After that, if the tendency io not too great to the 
brain, give to the patient from a teaspoonful to a 
wineglassful of Banta Cruz Rum. Do not fear to do 
it. if you havo let the mortal fires burn bo low by 
the use of your medicines, we know of no better 
stimulant to keep up a healthy action. Do not for
get jo keep tbe room as dark as possible. Negative 
conditions are required. Light is positive, and so is 
tbe atmosphere, and you will be careful to admit no 
more of either than is necessary. The patient 
should bo kept warm—the tberpometer being at 
about seventy to seventy-five degrees—neither be
low nor above. Observe these simple conditions of 
beat, and other surroundings, ns we have stated, 
and your patients are saved. Neglect these, and 
tbey come to us.

We would here add, that the advice whioh is de
signed for these two cases, may answer for tho mil
lion ; and whoro there are thousands who now enter 
the spirit-world through tho agency of such diseases, 
there need be only hundreds, at most. If you would 
always act in harmony with Nature, in tbe admin
istration of remedial agents, fewer lives would be 
sacrificed by disease, and tbe actual pain of dis
ease be greatly lessened.

My good brother may ask who has answered hia 
questions. Tell him Dr. William Clark, formerly of 
Boston, has responded to hls call to-day, and stands 
ready to answer any other questions he may feel like 
asking. We trust, in this, be will ba at least honest 
and truo with his own soul, if not with ub.

Dec. 31.' -----
Invocation.

Oh, thou glorious lifo of tbe world, who breathest 
in tbe soft evening zepyrs, and in the terrific torna
do— who art every where moving upon the waters of 
Eternity, aud in whom is all wisdom embodied—' 
thou who art our Father and our Mother, and who 
ever regardeth us with a fond parent’s care; wo come 
nt this time in at tbo portals of tby holy temple. 
Ob, our Father again wo beseech of thee to bless us, 
and not only us, but all spirit in tho flesh. Oh Lord 
our God, we behold theo ruling among tby children 
everywhere, and wo feel Iho consciousness of thy 
loving presence in every phenomenon of Nature and 
manifestation of life. And ob, Father, for tbe great 
blessing of modern days, we thank thee, and in be
half of those who are still in tbe confines- of creeds, 
do we thank tbee for tbo glorious future of freedom 
awaiting them. Oh, our Father, for all the bless. 
in|B of tbo past, present, nnd great eternal future, 
we lift up our spirits in praise and thanksgiving 
unto thee. ----- Nov. 11.

Forgetfulness—Remorse-Fear.
Have tbe friends a question to propose to us ? 

so, we are ready to hear and answer.
"Duel the spirit in its higher condition forget the 

cumstanees of a former or l-Mcer condition—loie 
memory of its former state}”

If

dr. 
the

J;i- * Dr. William Clark.
•' Wil'the rpirits give us the true method of cure in 

esses of eruptive freer t”
This question the attendant spirits of this circle 

hive this day received from otic of the disciples of 
Esculapius—ono who is, al all events, in nil material 
points, thoroughly antagonistic to tbo new found 
light that is being shed this hour upm the earth. 
We care not how many intelligent minds on earth 
or In worldly degrees of life, declare tbat they do not 
believe in tbe existence of tbe spiritual plane. They 
may declare they have no belief iu thecommunion of 
disembodied spirits, liqt to its it is only n declaration 
from tho external. There is something in the temple " 
of each nature tbat declares n probable or real belief 
lo Modern Spiritualism. But according to the ma
terial standard of life, we will say that our good 
brother who has questioned us at this time, has no 
belief in Modern Spiritualism.

He asks this question when alone, ns ho supposes 
— alone; and he says, while communing with his 
own thoughts, '■ If the desire of my soul is answered 
at yonder assemblage of spirits and mortals, I will 
believe.” Hore seems to be a contradiction between 
tho internal aud the external. He Bemis his ques
tion to this assembly of spirits and mortals, and de
sires it to be answered by them. Docs this desire 
oome from tho external or the internal nature of our 
brother ? For tbo timo being it seems to us he has 
laid aside the externa), and come to us in the spirit 
Of truth and simplicity.

But to the question : •• Can the spirits give us tho 
true method of cure in case of eruptive fever?”

In answering this question, wo can only g^re that 
which seems tho greatest truth to us. There are as 
many degrees of truth ns there are degrees of mind. 
Eaoh and all are acceptable to God—none nro ex
cluded. 1 have niy truth; the friend questioning has 
his. Bo has each' individual mind. Now, then, be is 
to understand thnl 1, aa nn individual, givo that 
which Is tbe truth to me. If it satisfies him, it ia 
well; if not, it is equally as well.

The old mode uf treating cases of eruptive fever-is 
fast falling into disrepute, because the spirifland is 
being too rapidly peopled by those who have bcen 
sent forward because of ignorance of truo remedies 

e. on the part of the medical faculty. We know our 
brother clings very closely to the old. He believes, 
honestly, too, that the old truth has served the raoea 
well in tbe past, andMwMoes'not know of any new 
thing that will serve it as well! therefore be Bays, 
I am satisfied there is truth in the old theories, and 
I am resolved to comply with them. All right, good 
brother—do so; but when satisfied that there is 
something better, study it in the name of truth, and 
you do welL

. -ft may bo well to state her,e that pur good brother 
has at tbe present time two severe cases of eruptive 
fever, and he has a fear that their spirits will pass 
from their mortal bodies while under his treatment 
He desires extremely to save them. He says, when 
alone with his own spirit: ■ I have tried all tho reme
dies I know of, and they,have all proved good for 
nothing in these two cases;" and while ho stands 
thus folded around with the mantle of death, lie-sees 
coming before him only that which he bos tried, nnd 
which has proved unsatisfactory to him, because he 
does not see that he has acted contrary to nature In 
the treatment of his patients. Now nature has of
fered him a solution to the mystery before him, and 
which will produce tbe desired result if he will but 
follow it. There are in the future glorious views of 
the boons man must yet receive from tho hand of the 
angel-messengers. Tboy wero veiled from us gnee, 
but now are plain to tho favored sight—and in par
ticular one that we have to give you, that will apply 
to the cues In question.

Purging, low diet, and poison that may and may 
not prove adequate to tho disease, which is itaelf a 
poison, introduced into the system, have been the 
method of medical practice in the past; but the 
present has a more pleasing view, and a more natu- 
roi method of cure.

We recommend that our questioner, in tbe first 
place, sponge the subjects entirely, with warm water, 
theti see that they aro well-manipulated with the 

' hands of some one who has been a victim to but re- 
^Covered from tbe some disease. Tbe patients should 
t be kept in a warm room, with about seventy-five de- 
■treos of temperature. After this, prepare some 

nourishing food for them, for this Is one of Nature’s 
remedies. The old forms of treatment deprive the 
body of nourishment, and expect it to live, at the 

”MttVtlae. Now,the material forces need assistance 
to r^pila tbeir Uli healthy action, which cannot bt

Memory, with the spirit, is eternal. Tho spirit of 
man may fly ever so high, may go far beyond tho 
scenes of humanity: but however high the spirit 
soars, it forever -retains a memory of nil tbe past. 
There may bo times tvhen the scenes of tbe present 
may obscure those of tbe past, but thoy oan never 
sweep the past from memory’s receptacle; and under 
certain conditions it is re-illumined to tbe gaze of 
the soul. Nothing can wash it out, or make it less 
than it was in the beginning. Memory is Eternal, 
ns the great author ot Memory is EternaL

"Is Remorse to be endless, then }"
The Memiry'of Remorse is to be Eternal, bnt when 

that condition of the tbind whioh is equivalent to Hell, 
has accomplished its work of purification the spirit 
of Remorse will pass away, for it is not Immortal—not 
eternal.

A friend from ono of tho sister States desires to 
know something concerning tbe record of Ananias 
and Sappbira; desires to know if it be indeed true 
tbat sudden death visited them in consequence of 
tbeir telling lies ?

We must here say that tho record'Is entirely false 
— that no suoh event ever took placo—that wo are 
disposed to disbelieve that these persons died in con
sequence of telling nn untruth, tho death of tho hu
man never being, according to Divine Providence, the 
result of a lie, imposition, or whatever you may choose 
to term it. The record informs us that those two 
persons not only lied-to man. but to God. It was-q 
sin committed against the Holy Ghost, and as such, 
the thought struck terror to their souls. Now, that 
these persons might have passed on, or died, through 
the agenoy of Fear, wo do not doubt. We are 
aware that it might have occurred from this cause, 
for there are mauy such instances upon modern re
cord, and no doubt, many such are known to some 
of you. But if our friend believes that God himeelf 
stepped out of the natural course of bis law, and by 
menus of a Divine Providence deprived Ananias 
nnd Sappbira of earthly existence, and deprived 
them of their immortality, in consequence of their 
deception, he is greatly mistaken. We desire here 
to state ■ that wo do not doubt tbe record of tho 
aud len demise, but question tho oausj/of tbo event 
as therein stated. Many travelers^havo stranded 
upon this rock. But tbe timo is come when bidden 
things aro made plain, and tbo mysterious things of 
the past are read and interpreted under tbe light of 
a newer power, and subtler wisdom. Tbe laws of God 
have changed not, but are the samp now as tbey 
wore in the Apostolic age. Thoso two persons, if 
they died at all, as represented, gave up their mor
tality, not because God smote them for their false
hood, but through the influence of fear.

Nov. 11. - -----
■ • Bill Sewall.

Humph! If God should strike everybody dead 
that’s guilty of lying, I reckon he ’d have his hands 
full about all tho time. That's my way of think
ing.

My name is Bill Sewall, In the first place, I hailed 
from Bradford, Vermont—that is, I's born there; 
but the last place 1 bailed from was Brownsville, 
Missouri. I lived there, but did n’t die there. I’m 
in a sort ^ l ean tell the trulli,
but do n’t know how to dress it up very well. Some 
folks can dress up what they say, and make it sound 
very well; but I can't.

Well, stranger, 1 am here to get a chance to square 
up things, if 1 oan. I do n’t liko this way of dress
ing up a follow, but I suppose I must put up with 
things I do n’t like, bain’t 1 ? Well, I can’t spread, 
that’s tbe amount of it. This medium seems too 
small for me. I hardly know myself. I am myself 
Inside, but somebody else outsido.

I want to send a word to a brother of mice, if I 
can. I'm Union—I want you to remember tbat 1 I 
do n’t want you to class me with tbe cursed rebels— 
for 1 ain’t one of ’em. I am Union—yes sir, and I 
belonged to the Second Indiana Regiment. J was a 
private in Capt. Phillips’s company, and I was killed 
—killed in a private brush of my own, with ad—d 
rascal. I ventured a little too far from tbo quarters, 
and got surprised and killed.

Now I do n’t want my brother Ben to come to me 
yot; and if I can warn him, I will. In tbe first place, I 
want him to stop drinking whiskey. I should have 
been a good deal better off, and 1 should n’t havo 
been here now but for whiskey. I had n’t been right 
for two or three days, and if I bad n't been too drunk, 
I shouldn’t gone off and got killed. I'm hard 
enough off on account of it; but I want Ben to know 
what the matter was. Write it down, stranger, and 
if he or my wife Eliza wants to know how I happened 
to bo killed when I was, tell them whiskey did it— 
was Just what did it. It’s no uso trying to keep the 
truth out of sight. ’
• Another thing: 1 want my brother to fit up all my 
business matters and other traps right and straight 
as he oan, for the good of my wife and little ones. 
He 's somewhere In Indiana—somewhere., I Jo n't 
know where. Bend my letter to her, and wll hfr to

send it to my brother. She can find out where he is.' 
All you have got to do is tell her to send it to him. 
I 're got money, but can’t get at it- Id rive a good 
deal to be cured of driuking-Mhat is, if 1 a always 
going to want and never get it. .................

1 'd give my note, but who the bell would takeAt ? 
You will ? Well, then, I 'll give you as mauy as you 
want I would n’t object to a glass of whiskey, now.

Wil! you eend tbat to Elite Sewall,'Brownsville,; 
Mo.? How about (his erysipelas I,had before I died ? 
I thought I had got rid of it when I died. Do' I feel 
It because I think of it ? Well, I ’ll be pretty sure not 
to think of it again, then. Well stranger, I'm going 
now. ----- Nov. 11.

Mariam Loster. . ■
It's been a dreary way to me—drqMy, because I 

know not bow fortunate I shall bo when I arrive at. 
the end of my journey. I have.beon here some three 
years, striving to return'; but when I thought of 
success, something would take place to prevent my 
coming. I promised, if this Spiritual religion he 
true, to return witbin three months after my death. 
I thought I could do so, but I found so many obsta
cles in the way, that months unfolded into years; 
and this is the first timo 1 have controlled a mortal 
body since I lost my own.

yy name was Mariam Lester. I died on Oak 
street, Philadelphia. If the friends 1 promised to re
turn to are.not weary with watching, i shall now be 
glad to do all I may be able to, to convince them of 
tbe truth of tho new light. _ ”

I was twenty-one years of age. I had one sister 
and.two brothers. My mother passed to tho spirit
world when I was about eleven years of age. My 
father has entered tbe new life since I left him.

I well know my delay in coming will make it all 
the harder for me to find entrance to the hearts of 
those I loved on earth, but I feel disposed to try and 
do all I can to convince my friends of the reality of 
spiritual communication. ’

There are some incidents that may serve to identify 
me to my friends. A few hours before death, I asked 
my sister to read Christ’s Sermon on tbe Mount to 
me. She commenced it, but was so overcome with 
sorrow, that she was obliged to desist. But some 
ono else, whom I had not seen, finished the chapter, 
in a very clear, distinct voice. I desire to convince 
my sister that the chapter was finished by one of 
my guardian spirits.

Circumstances led me to believe there was truth in 
modern Spiritualism; consequently I promised to 
return, if it was true, within three months, bringing 
them knowledge they never had found in all their 
researches through the Scriptures and the Church. 1 
was unable to fulfill my promise, and my friends 
may deny me a hearing. Bnt I would say to my 
brothers and sisters, tbat the spirit world is not as 
tbey suppose it is. In many respects I am strange
ly and happily disappointed. 1 would ask for the 
privilege of giving to them privately many things it 
is impossible for me to give here. '

I have seen my mother since I came here. She Is 
far in advance ot me, having been in the spirit-life 
many more years. She died when I was eleven 
years old. She comes to ms, but I do not know that 
I •» go to her. Perhaps 1 can, but I never made 
the effort, my thoughts being so much upon tbe 
earth, and the memory of my loved ones being ever 
uppermost.

Circumstances connected with my father's death 
nro such as prevent his returning immediately. We 
do not always count the impediments when we make
our promises to return.

Horace Cameron.

Nor. 11.

Surely, surely may you nsk of death whore are 
tho terrors tbat were once bis, and where is tbe vic
tory of tbe grave I. I should like to know. It seems 
to me the grave claims only that which belongs to it, 
and it is only the entrance door into a kingdom 
where men truly live.

This is tbo first time I have used a mortal body 
since death. My name wits Horace Camcron, of 
Queenstown, Fenn. This spiritual light was shown 
mo beforo death. I received certain messages from 
friends iu tbe spirit-world, tbat called my attention 
to tbe subject and interested me in it. Before I died, 
I promised to oome to this place and give my name 
and age—whioh was fifty-one—my place of resi- 

- deuce, manner of death, term of sickness, etc. 1 
suppose my disease wag dropsy of the chest. I was 
sick something like fouA'aionlhs, and died suddenly, 
while sitting in my chair. I only giro this that I 
may bo identified, to my friends. 1 must express a 
desire to come into closer communication with my 
friends. Let them put themselves in a condition 
that I may approach them, nnd 1 'll do all I may bo 
able to convince them of the return of spirits and of 
nn immortality beyond tbe grave. Farewell, sir.

Nov. 11. .

one color frpjq gqother, or who cannot distinguish 
discord from hjtr«bny ; .and that Ju each ease, then 
is a mental faculty wanting? And this being ap, 
what mental faculty is lacking in those who cannot 
see the difference between right and wrong ? i

L Judd Pabdzr seems to hold quite a consistent 
attitude on the question of “good and'evil/' nor Is 
be lacking in various well balanced estimates of 
truth on various other subjects. He has,'if late, 
simplified his style, and freed it from a redundancy 
of words, which, in his earlier essays, somewiiat dis
figured it He Is one of those whom we must, ere 
long, call more widely into the field of publio labor 
and apflreoiqtion.

Bo also of Dr. H. L. Bowker. None have done 
better than he, laboring as be originally did, under 
several unfavorable conditions. And be has suc
ceeded thus well, because he has, to a certain degree, 
sifted his spirit connection, taking as his counseUors 
those whom he finds to bo possessed ^ a true integ
rity—a course which many mediums would find it 
for their-advantage to pattern after; always pre
mising that it is tbeir saored privilege to be them
selves, counsellors and correctors of the untrue.

Miss .Carley, some little time ago, in Boston, 
broached a prophetic idea relative to our National 
Flag, to the effect that the •• stripes” are tp be ban
ished from it; an idea which wa^ previously and 
probably for the first time, thrown out by me, years 
ago, at a Demooratio Caucus, in Connecticut, Just 
previous to the election of President Pieroe. The 
idea has since then been reiterated but two or 
three times witbin my knowledge, and one of these 
was from my own lipa^in some emphatic statement? 
at the Convention at Worcester, last Spring. And 
here, it should fe understood, that these points are 
within a range of subjects, which are not entrusted 
in full detail, to merely mediumstio speakers. Hence 
Miss 0. will probably find her pictorial embellish
ment of " blue stars" not quite bo reliable as the 
idea of the wiped-off " stripes." The “ flag," itself 
may be blue; but tho heavenly orbs don’t shine 
with a sty-color—and "blue lights^’would be far 
more befitting to the .British Ensign than for the 
American Banner. All about oar National Flag, 
will be a good subject for byand-by. There is, al
ready, much suggested, and two grand odes or an
thems are preparative—tbe other distinctive—adapt
ed to the times and occasions yet to come. More 
anon.

Apropos to this subject, Lizzie Doten has lately 
talked up, that (by some) supposed to be phantom, 
called “the Coming Man." Her propositions are 
considerably above tho average of muoh that has 
been said in this direction; yet shows a little too 
much of the every-day, prevalent, spiritual aura, for 
the clear truth. Thus when ahe Bays, •• there are 
three Grand Masters—Moses, Jesus, and another 
yet to bo revealed,” she places the Christ too much 
on the same plane with those’who are his mere as- 
Bistants. Hence tbo phrases “ new Jesus" &c., 
which we sometimes see in mediumistic expres
sions, are grossly at fault. Lizzie’s lips tel! ns 
what has been substantially stated before, that 
the new "builder" will show “Ais credentials.91 
Please treat them as well as you would a servant 
girl’s “recommend." And here let me state that 
the projected “Church" will bo a real, genuine, 
vital and true Bible Church, in spite of the ten. 
deucy of certain parties to ridicule and set aside the 
good old Book. D. J, Mandell

Athol Depot, Mass., Dec. 14,1861.

MBS. BPXNCB, A. J. DAVIS, FAUL FRY, CE EMPE, DOCTORS 
CHILD, COONLEY, BOWKER, L SUDD WARDES, AND LIZ- 
SIB DOTEN, ALL DULY NOTICED! WITH A BLIGHT 
TOUCH AT THAT PROPOSED NEW. AMERICAN FLAG, 
WITH « BLUB STABS."

We are now, in eerioue times, approaching serious 
subjects; yet, as even the most momentous occasion 
may bo beneficently tinged with a littlo of the fes
tive spirit, bo here, as heretofore, I send to tbe 
“ Banneb or Lioht " one more communication, hav
ing something bf the merry thought' about It, yet 
reaching out after solid results in the improvement 
of divers philosophies, anticipations, &o. This may 
bo tho last, in the peculiar IquA and topple style 
which, for various reasons, I have adopted in the 
brief hints I have from time to time thrown out; 
for I am now about coming into closer contact with 
certain portions of tbo publio than I have yet done; 
nnd the relation may be far moro genial and pleas
ing than at present, providing others aro willing it 
should be bo ; though, under any circumstances, it 
will continue to be quite striking all round, so far as 
every description of human perversion is concerned.

Mbs. Bfence, in a number of her public addresses, 
has represented herself os having “ seceded from 

't^od” os well as from other relations—a circum
stance which is abundantly evident from the general 
tenor of her published writings; or rather that such 
is her feeling on the subject, is thus apparent. This 
being the case, there is nothing more important for 
her than to heed that good, sound, old maxim, to 
“ seek and ye shall find.” Persons of far less intel
lectual polish than she is, have been able through 
their God, Faith, to hold on upon and to improve upon 
holy ties, where Mrs. 8., by her own account, and 
evidently by rude influences, has been imj elied—ay, 
compelled—to snap them asunder. Hence her esti
mate of “ Spirit Cultivators," and other topics, is 
yet more of a mere intellectual perception than it is 
a well-balanced, religious idea; and she evidently 
loses sight of the fact, that the “ Workers," (or 
rough-handlers,) have quite as muoh of a mission 
(to earth) to be tried, taught and influenced themselves, 
as they have to try others. And it will be quite as 
well for sister 8. to be just a “ leetle" less positive in 
some of her negative expressions; for instance, to 
the effect that great numbers are yet to be turned 
adrift from their matrimonial connections; for the 
“ brakes " are to be put upon a good deal of that 
down hill business, and tbe steam pressure to the up
hill work, which has for so long been going on in 
such an unbalanced fashion, so that tbe car of hu
man progress won’t be so much broken, and scat
tered in detached fragments from the track, as has 
heretofore been the case, while the people draw near
er to ono another, rather than rush further apart In 
tbeir onward movement. And here let me say that 
Mrs. Spenob has my warmest and best wishes 
for success in her proposed enterprise in behalf of 
the mentally diseased; but here, too, it will, beyond 
any question, be a most effective aid for her to “ seek 
and find "—GOD.

Speaking of tbe fact that “ undeveloped spirits ” 
have quite as much of a mission to be themselves 
influenced, as they have to influence others, puts me 
in mind of the controversy that has been raised on 
the “Harmonial” side of the house against tbe 
statements of sirs Coonley, Paul Pry, etc. A. J. 
Davis and bis friends do not seem to think much of 
tbe idea tbat “ spirits " produce any form of what 
we call “ evil,” in tbe earth, and are not at all given 
to patronizing spirit medication, claiming that however 
much tho “ consequences” qp earth-life may go Into 
spirit-land, the •'causes flfidi conditions" of evil do 
not. But the " Harmonial ” friends should remem
ber tbat tho connection with earth is not broken by 
the departure of the spirit, and, in many cases, may 
not be purified. Then, too, the “ Harmonial philoso
phy” relates more distinctively to the progress ot the 
human spirit, while other points mtfy be the legiti
mate sphere of others. Indeed, tbe faculty denomi
nated “ spirituality" is decidedly small in A. J. Da
vie, which, in additiot&to some other considerations, 
would naturally prevent him from being so accurate 
in respect to spiritual “conditions," &o., as others 
might be—the which fact 1 have often had occasion 
to specify and illustrate in my lectures.

Yet friends Coonley and Paul Par ought to be 
aware that exaggerations might easily occur on their 
side of the question. Paul P., especially, should 
consider that it is very easy to get up a representa
tive pantomime through an impulslonal medium. 
Such is very apparently the case in much, if not all 
that P. P. publishes of his experiments. Dr. Web
ster’s voluntary communications tb me have never 
indicated any such state of things between him and 
Dr. Parkman os that specified in the “Pry" commu
nications ; and, indeed, the changes or cures alleged 
are too much like the shifts of a drama—too me
thodically sudden and mechanically alike to be gen
uine. There is evidently, however, a spiritual prin
ciple involved in these affaire, which-should be spir
itually, rather than spirituowly treated. I have no 
reason to believe that undeveloped spirits need to 
throw bo much of their burden on mediums as is 
commonly alleged-among Spiritualists; but rather 
tbe contrary. And, certainly, If the logic or modus 
operandi of “ Paul Pry" holds good, then many other 
classes besides departed " topers " ought to be re
lieved with a little of that same whioh consumed them 
while in the earth; and mediums would haveio be 
dosed, over and over again with almost every kind 
of trash under heaven, to check the time-accustomed 
craving of some disembodied unfortunate. How is 
it that tobacco, os well as liquor, is not in demand ? 
What does Paul Pry Bay to tittiiating the nose of 
the medium with snuff, to regulate tho prostrate en
ergies of some “ gone” bdaff-taker in the epirlt-land ? 
—or are n’t tbo spirits “ up to snuff?” .

Dr. A. B. O.’b •• spirits, however, are evidently up 
to snuff,” and more too, decidedly, however it may 
be with others; for with him, snuff and smooch of 
every description are as pretty ns pink—“all right." 
Does friend Child realize what a -gross Phariseeism 
he exhibits, when he conveys the idea, as ho has re
peatedly done, that the person who believes in no evil, 
no wrong, can do none t How unlike is such a phk* 
loBopby to that of the humble man of the parable, 
who cried, “ Lord, be merciful to me a sinner," and 
was Justified rather than the other, who conceived 
himself guilty of no sin / And in ail conscience, by, 
what right doos Dr. 0. on his standpoint, talk, as ho 
has, in a late artiole, about the “ different colors ” 
among the human race; pronouncing1 one -man 
“ white " another “ copper colored," another “ black." 
If there are no moral distinctions in life and action, 
and if, as he has said, “ evil is good, and good evil, 
discord, harmony and the crooked Straight," why, 
then, there oan be 90 discrimination of colors as well; 
white is black, and Black Is white, ta Doesn’t 
friend Child know thatther* kit those who ain’t frit

Boston, October 25,1^1.

I

■Written for tho Banner of Light.
••MADONNA.”

BY MRS. 1. L. CARSON.

B.Dumn, .

An Invalid of Twenty-live Year* Blanding, 
Cured in Nix Daya.

Editor Banner of Light—For a period of more- 
than twenty-five years I had been an invalid. Some 
twenty-eight years ngo, a small tumor, resembling 
an ordinary ” push boil,’’ appeared on my body near 
the base of the spinal column. In three years’ time 
it had attained to tho size of a pigeon’s egg, and be
gan to cause me some alarm. I consulted several 
physicians, those who were considered as standing 
in the front ranks of the medical profession, and to 
whom the faculty looked for tbe highest expression 
of medical skill; but I was told by them that tbe 
removal of the tumor would, endanger my life. For 
a period of twenty-five years after this time, it kept 
gradually increasing in bulk and elongation, until 
the first of July, I860, when it had attained to a 
size of about seven inches in length, and ten in cir
cumference. The peculiar location of the tumor ren
dered it exceedingly uncomfortable. It prevented my 
sitting or riding. During tbe twenty-five years, my 
health gradually failed, ultimately becoming very 
poor. I was about my business most of the time, 
but with very little comfort to myself. In my dis
tress I sometimes thought I would remove the tu
mor myself in some desperate manner, but waa dis
suaded from the attempt through fear of the consc- 
quences. r ,-,--,-----^-^u—..^,—,„  ,

Daring the July of I860,1 applied to Dr. Charles 
Main. I had no faith in Spiritualism, but I had 
heard of so many cures performed by him on parties 
with whom I was intimately acquainted, that I could 
not doubt bls skill. I was astonished at tbe com
plete accuracy with whioh he translated my feelings 
and located tho disease. He describes the protu
brance as being a soft tumor, comprising a colleoj 
tion or concentration of humors drawn from the sys
tem. This be said could be removed under his care, 
with no risk to my life, while my health subse
quently would bo greatly improved. I received a 
little preliminary treatment/rom him at first, whioh 
helped mo vqry much, and tbo doctor’s assurances 
tbat the tumor could bo successfully removed, were 
of so positive a character—involving the forfeiture 
of hundreds of dollars in the event of failure—that 
I went to hia house, at No. 7 Davie street, for tho 
purpose of having the operation performed. On the 
third day I left tbo house in a carriage, a compara
tively well man. At the end of six days I was about 
my business, entirely cured, and with hardly a scar 
to mark the place where the tumor bad formerly 
been located. Tbe sensation of, relief which I ex
perienced, it is impossible to describe.: A period of 
fifteen months bus elapsed since the operation was 
performed, and I am now in tbe enjoyment of excel
lent health, better than I had ever ipown before.
... j I nmaln truthfully,your friend,,, r

She camo to me, the fair unknown. 
Onward passed, like n bird’s that’s Down, 
With scarce ono breath of trembling song, 
To tell her native note and clime—
And tbat so low, so sad, so sweet, 
No echo heard—but when the heart 
Is still, like pulse of throbbing world 

, Asleep, and wakeful mine own soul 
To dream of beauty. •• Stars of night,” 
Not more than eyes divine with light— , 
Proud with tho pride of Castile fire, 
Flamed with the flame of fond desire, 
Soft with tho lay of lyric Jove— 
Something of worlds beyond to prove— 
Usurped by mortal gear one hour 
To waste on •• dust” a golden shower 
Of pearls inlaid—fo? prouder soul 
That tells its talb to heartless worlds 
Eaoh night, where panic holds her breath, 

, ToHist the Bring play of death ;- ■
Then hies away to dream.of— what? •
Of glitterlimAnorn and new found hearts, 

■ Plucked frtim the jostling, jilting mass,
That scent of •• hawthorn,” as tbey pass— ft 
Some odor for life’s solitude.

• At eve, or midnight’s deeper shade, 
Where ghosts and dreams, alike the art . 
Of sternest play, to make a •• farce,” 
From out the woof of yesterday— 
Borne thread of Jove and mystery, 
Bo subtle woven that every ill ,
Dissolves in bliss, and only chills 
With grey of dawn, proclaim tho light 
To curse the morn and bless the night I 
For who that’s wandered dreamland o’er_  
Ay, who that ’a swam the happy shore’ ' 
Of some foul sorrow harshly blent, 
With triple sunshine haughty spent, 

~.... As lightning chains unlock the clouds " '■ ' 
To swell the swollen rage of floods, ' 
And make more proud tbe giant calm, ., . 
Whore mighty hearts outride the storm, ' 
And learn to wop, then spurn each grief, 
Debugged like Infant dreams of peace, ' 
For cause no dearer than to show

' Virtue in monarchy below. .
In that that man lets reason rule, 
The knave mayhap but ne’er tbe fool. 
The flrat, tho slave of passion dire— 
The last, the fiend of no desire— 
But slattern-like, lives out bis day, 
Till winding sheets wind up the play— 
Since nothing won, then no fame lost, 
Whon fools and idlers tarn to dust.
Ay, who that 'a dreamed tho summer nights 
Away in love and wild delight, 
Where elfins danco, the sparkling wine, 
Of nectared bliss and rnddy grape; . 
And daggers shaped to fencer’s steel, 

, Rewhisper Cupid’s blushing wpal, 
. And victory proud in Dashing eyes, 
Whon slaughtered knight in death expires 
From sabre stroke of skilliul hand, 
Well dealt to servo the lord and man, 
And purchase dearer-life than pride; 
Hope where daintiest love may feed. 
Ay. who that ’e seen'the vision pass

‘ And trailing near the ghastly food . I . octi 
Of phantom-morning) pold and dim,: 
Ah I has not cursed all daylight time. 
And prayed for dark-Egj ptlan night,.

•' To dwell witbLbve and Love’s delight l<i>G 
FfymrmtAl.M.Hr.WwlMl
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, , . BY JOHN G. BAJ^. ' ' ' \

Itwasslxmen of Indoostin,' - 
To learning much inclined. .

Wbo went to boo ihe Elephant. , ' 
(Though all of them Were' blind.).......

That each by observation "• • '
Might satiety hia mind. >

The First approached the Elephant.
And happening to fall ?

Against his broad and sturdy side.
At once began to bawl i « 

'• God bless me I but tbe Elephant
Ie very like, a wall I"

The Second, feeling of a. tusk. '
' Cried, •• Ho I what have we here, 

■ Bo very round and smooth and sharp "
To me 'tie mighty clear .

This wonder of an Elephant &
Is very like a spear 1”

The Third approached the animal, 
And happening to take .

The squirming trunk into hia hands, 
Thus boldly up and spake:

>> I seo,” quoin he, •• the Elephant 
, .Ia very like a snake I” . . ,

The Fourth reached out bis eager hand, 
1 And felt above tbe knee; -

*■ What most this .wondrous beast ia like
Is mighty plain,” quoth he; '" •

•• *T is mighty plain tbo Elephant .
Is very like a tree 1” ‘

The Fifth, who chanced to touch the ear, 
■ fold,11 E'en tbe blindest man

Can tell what this resembles moat—
<^. Deny the fact who can— .

This marvel of an Elephant
Is very like a fan 1”

The Sixth no sooner had begun 
About the beast to grope,

Than, seizing on tbe awing tail .
. Tbat fell within his scope,

** I see,” quoth he, ■* the Elephant
Is vety like a rope I" ■

And so these men of Indoostan 
' Disputed loud and long, 
. Each in bis own opinion

Exceeding stiff and strong, ’
Though each was partly in the right,

, They all were In the wrong 1. ?
MOBAL.

So, oft In theologlo wars ' 1 .
. : The Disputants, I ween,

Bail bn in utter ignorance ' '
Of what each other mean,

And prate about an Elephant
Not one of them has seen 1 .

A Compromise.
Without intending either to suggest or advocate 

anything in reference to tho settlement of the great 
imbroglio in which tbe two sections of the country 
find themselves mixed up, it nevertheless interests us 
to watch tbo new developments of popular sentiment 
and thought in the matter of the war, its progress 
and its consequences. As one of the illustrations of 
this development, we append tbe following proposi
tion, made to thc Hartford Tima, by a correspondent 
who evidently believes there is little hope of retain
ing the old Union as it was, but has faith in some 
suoh new governmental scheme as will not disturb 
the democratic spirit of our system, and still pre
serve the principle of confederation in all its length 
and breadth. We are very sure our readers will be 
interested in looking at the following scheme:

' A. BABIS OF COMPROMISE.

To the Editor of the Hartford Timu s
It is hardly probable that one in five .of the com

munity at large retains the expectation that this ter
rible confiiot, now bleeding the nation at its best and 
*• bluest veins,” will be brought to a close before win
ter will suspend active hostilities for three or four 
months. It would bo natural to expect that, when 
the cold, deep snows cover the earth, and no stirring 
incidents of an active campaign keep up the excite
ment of- tbe public mind, the people will fall into a 
meditative mood in reference to some plan of adjust
ment, by whioh another year of civil war shall be 
avoided. It is qulto possible that the Northern mind 
may oome to the conclusion that it will be better to 
make some concession to the Confederate States, than 
to push the conflict to its bitter end. Now, in view 
of this disposition on tbe part of tbe North, I would 
deferentially ask your readers to give a little second, 
sober thought to the fallowing basis of adjustment:

. 1. Establish a Continental Confederation, some
what after tbe German construction; having Louis
ville, St. Louis, or some other convenient locality, for 
the annual meeting of its Diet, Parliament, or Con
gress.

3. Let tho Free States, tha Southern Confedera 
tion, and the Mexican States constitute, at firsts this 
North Amerioan Confederacy ; with11 reserved seats’* 
for the Canadas and other British Provinces, when 
they and tjie mother country might favor , their ad
mission. ' •

3. Let the Federal Diet be composed of two rep
resentatives from each State or Province, who shall 
elaborate measures for the common well-being of tho 
whole Confederation, to be submitted for ratification 
or amendment to their National Legislatures.

4. Let the Confederate States of the South be an 
equal party In this Continental Confederacy; to be 
represented in its Diet on the same ratio as the other 
parties; to have its National Congress, and its rep
resentatives at-forelgn courts. j

6, Establish a North Amerioan Zollverlen, or “Cus
toms Union,” after the'programme of the late Sena
tor Douglas, by which importations from all foreign 
countries shall bo placed on the same footing, and 
pay the same duty at New York, New Orleans, ,;Vera 
Cruz, and Quebec; and the revenue be divided as the 
Federal Diet shall determine. In this connection 
establish a general postal service, by whioh a single 
letter from Montreal to Mexico shall pay, at most, 
but twelve cents; threr to the Canadian office, three 
to the Northern Republic, three to the Southern Con
federation, and threo to.Mexico, in case it is convey 
ed by land. . -

6. " Neitheror the natlonaVpartlM t<> thb Confed
eration shall make any treaty,.or enter into any en
gagement with a foreign Power, alienating any por
tion of its vast territory, or any prerogative of its 
sovereignty, or giving to tbat Power any exclusive or 
peculiar oommeroial advantage; but all treaties, 
compacts, or conventions, effecting the foreign rela
tions of the several parties of the Confederacy, shall 
be submitted to the consideration and sanction of the 
Diet.

All tho fortifications on tbe seaboard, both on
Atlantio and Pacific coasts, shall be regarded, 

held and commanded as tho common defences of the 
Confederation.

. 8, As an inducement to Mexico to enter into this 
arrangement, and ns tho means of obtaining the

^ ^^“K powers of Europe to it,, the 
j a , a^s 8bair guarantee to England, France 

and Spain, the payment of the claims they areabout 
to press upon Moxioo by force; for which guarantee, 
our government shall have a Hen upon the revenue 
of that Republic. ■

The foregoing may suggest some of the features of 
a satisfactory basis of adjustment. e. b.

MOVEMENTS 07 LEOTUBEBB.
- PariUx aettoed under thia head are al liberty to receive 
eutocrlpHona lb the Bam*, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tours. Wo hope they will 
use every exertion possible In our bobak Lecturers ate 
informed that we' make no cbargo for their notices. Those 
named below are requested to give notice of any change of 
their arrangements, In order that our list may be kept as odr- 
reotaaposalble. ..
■ Hus Billi Boopoall leotures In Oambridgeport, the. 
“rye last Sundays of Jon.; Portland, Me., tho four Bundays 
2£?8,iruary; Lowen, Mass. first four Bundays In Marcq; 
Philadelphia tho last Sunday of March and the two first of 
April. Will receive applications to lecture in ths'Eaatern 
8*®}®; during March of 1862. Address aa above, or Rock
ford, III, - - , .

Chablis A. HatdXs will speak In Union, Me., tho second 
Bunday In Jan.; In Blockton, the third, and In BeHkst the 
lost Bunday in Jan.—will make arrangements to speak In 
thatvlolnllydurlng February and March, alao for week even
ings. Will make engagements to speak In tho Eastern or 
Middle Blates during the Spring and Bummer, Address as 
above, or Livermore Falls, Me,

F. L. Wadsworth will leetpre every Bunday In Battlo 
Greek, Michigan, uutll further notice; at Providence, R. I., 
four Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Bundays 
of June; at Marblehead last three Bundaya of June. Ad
dress accordingly. He will answer colls to lecture in New 
England during the Bummer ot 1882.

Mbs. MabtM.Macuxbxb will lecture In Burrlllvlllo tho 
threo laat Bundays of Jan.; Providence, R. I. Feb.—[No on- 
gagementa for.Marcb, April or May)—Portland, Me., In June; 
Btaflord.'Cunn., two flrat Bunday In July; Bomersvllle Conn., 
the two last Sundays In July.. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbs, A. P. Tnbxrsox will speak In North Haverhill, N. 
H.( one half of tbo time; at Bath, N. H., ono fourth; at Dan
ville, Vt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will speak on 
week evenings,' and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing, 
her at North Haverhill, N. H. -

Miss Exxa Habdixox will lecture each Sabbath in Jan
uary at Clinton Hall, Astor Place, New York City; in Phila
delphia in March. Address, care of Mrs. E. J. French, 8 
Fourth Avenue, New York. .

Mu. Faxxis Buubaxx Fxltox will lecture In Taunton, 
Mus., Jan. 8 and 12; In Portsmouth. N. H., Jan. 19 and 
26; In Quincy, Mass., Feb. 16 and 23. The two first Sundays 
of Feb. are not engaged. Address 28 Kneeland street, Boston.

Lxo Millxb will speak In Somers, Conn., two first Bun
days In January; In Marblehead, last three Sundays In Feb.; 
In Chicopee, two first Bundays In March, Address, Hartford, 
OU or as abovo.

Miss L. E. A. DxFoxcx can be addressed at Vincennes, Ind,, 
the firet two weeks In January; at Evansville, the two last; 
Philadelphia Pa., through February. Designs spending the 
Spring months in Pennsylvania, New Jeraey aod New York.

Mas. M. B. Townsbxd will speak In Stafford, Conn., Jan. 8 
and 12; in Borners, Jan. 19 and 26; In Taunton, Maas., March 
23 Md 80, Intervening Babbatha spoken for, but not positive. 
ly engaged yet. : .
, W®»**x On abx lectures tn Charlestown, Jan. 12; In Fox- 

boro, Jan. 10; In Taunton, Jan. 26; Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 
16 and 23. He will receive subscriptions for tho Banner 
of Light,

Mas. Fbaxcbs Loan Boxd Intends to pass tho Fall and 
Winter In the State of Wisconsin, and those wishing hor ser
vices as a lecturer will please address her at Madison Oily, 
Wisconsin, care of T.N. Bovee.

Paovxsson.BuTLxn's address is care of Dr. Child, 16 Tre
mont street, Boston. Speaks in Lowell, Jan. 12; Taunton, 
Jan. 19; Quincy, Jan, 26. ■

8. Pnenrs Lbuaxd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, during the Fall and Winter, will please 
write loon. Address Cleveland, Ohio.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miilxb may bo addressed at Penn 
Yan, Yates Co., N. Y„ for tbe present, or Conneaut, Ohio, 
care of Asa Hickox, permanently.

Mu. Augusta A. Gunman will lecture In Springfield four 
Sunday of January. Address box 818, Lowell, Mus.

Miss Lizbib M. A. Oabuxi will receive calls to lecture in 
the vicinity of Boston.
' Miss Exxa Houitox may be addressed for tbe present, at 
Manchester, N. H., or East Stoughton, Mus.

H. L.Bowkxb will givo ticket lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natiok, Mus.

Da. H. F. Gabdxbb. 46 Essex street, Boston, Mau.
Db. 0. H. WnixureTOX, No. 194 W. Springfield st, Boston. 
Mbs. Fbaxczb T. Youxo, trance speaker, 86 Myrtle street, 
Mu, A, H, Bwax, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield it., Boston. 
Mu. H. 0. Moktaoux, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromfield street. 
L. Judd Pabdxb, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rev. Silas Ttbbill, 40 Bouth street, Boston.
Lxwis B. Moxbox, 14 Bromfield SU, Bolton.
Chablis H. Cbowxll, Boston, Masi.
Bbxj. Daxiobth, Boston, Mus. •
Db. 0.0. Yonx, Boston, Mass.
J. H. Oubbibb, CambrldgeporU Mus.
Mbs. Babah A.Btbxbs, 38 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mmi. 
W. Ellbbt OoriLAXD, Roxbury, Masa.

. Wx.E. Riox, Roxbury, Mus;
Chas. T. Irish Taunton, Mass., care of Staples A Phillips. 
MissB. AxxaRtdbb. Plymouth, Masa.

' Mias Lizzu Dotbx, Plymouth, Mus. . 
E. R. Youxo, box 88, Quincy, Mua.' 
Mbs, JsxitiB 8, Rudd, Taunton, Mus. , , 
Rbv. Btbvhbx Fxllowb, Fall River, Mui.
A. 0. Robixsox, Fall River, Mau. .
Iiaao P. GBnxLBAr, Lowell, Mus.
N. B. Gbbbklbav, LowelL Mus. 
Mis. Abbx H. Lowe, Essex, Mass. 
J. H. Raxdall, Northfield, Mus. 
H. A. Tuoxie, Foxboro'.Maas. 
F. G. Gunxxr, Duxbury, Maes, 
J. J. Looxx, Greenwood, Mus. 
Mbs. M. B. Kexxxt, Lawrence, Mass. 
Mbs. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass. 
F. T. Lahr, Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs. J. Purran, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Masi. 
Meb. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mus, 
Wx. Bailbx Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mau. 
Mbb. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinville, Maas, 
Mbb. J. B. Fabxbwobth, Fitchburg, Mau. 
Frederick Robixbox, Marblehead, Masa. 
Mbb. M. S. Townbbsd, Taunton, Masa. 
Mbs. L. B. Nickebsox, WorceBtor, Mass. 
Ohaiilbb P. Ricker, WorooBter Mub.
Wm. F. Whitmax, trance speaker, Athol Depot, Mase. 
Mu. E. A. Bliss, (Into Mra. Ostrander,) Bprjngfleld, Hut, 
Mbs. Bus ax Blbioht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine, 
Aloxzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
Rbv. M. Tavlob. Troy, Me.
Mbs. Clittox Hutohixbox, Milford, N. H. 
Mbs. J. B. Beith, Manchester, N. H.
Fbaxk Chase, Sutton, N. H. ' -
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt. :
Daxibl W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st.,ProvidenoelB. I.
Mbs. J. J. Clark, care Wm. E. AndruBs, West Kllllngly. OL 
Mrb Akka M. Middlrbrook,. Box 422, Bridgeport, Oonn. 
H. B. Btorrr, InBplfational speaker, New Haven, Oonn. 
Mibb Flavia Howr, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Conn. 
Mrb. Hrlrx E. Moxrll, Hartford, Conn.
Mbb. M. J. Wilooxbox, Stratford, Conn. 
Mbb. Eliza D. Sixoxb, Bristol, Oonn.
J. B. Lovzlaxd, Willimantic, Conn. „ 
Mrb. J. A. Baxkb, Newtown, Conn. 
Mns. Amahda M. BrRxon. Address, New York City. 
Mss. M. L. Yah Hauohtox, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. 
Mns. A. W. Drlavolib, No. 176 Verlck street, New York. 
Mibb Bubax M. Johxbox, No. 238 Green street, N. Y : 
Mbs. J. E. Prior, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Alrx'b G. Doxxrllt, BonnettBburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mibb Elizarrth Low, Loon.Oattarangus Co., New York., 
H. Clay Burch, Smith's Mills, Ohautauque Co., N. Y. 
Mas. 8. L. Chahrll, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y.

_J®eHos in Reston
MRS. A. C. lATHAM,

Phyalclnn to Body. Miad nod Spirit.
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlca- 

lions. Delineations of Character. Descriptions of Spiritu
al Surroundings, Development. Lett nt Powers, Ac.

Also, Messages from friends and guardians In the Spirit 
Lira. Visitors will receive more or leas in each of the above 
departments. Terms $1M

“THB HEALING POWEB.» •
Mra. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or map- 

nalic force; and is also highly receptive of the “HEALING 
POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard
ly bo estimated. It Ib deiervlng a more general attention, as 
under Ite Influence an improvement or recovery of health 
Ib sure.' Those who have novar felt this delightful and po
tent force, become highly conscious ofjta effect., under her 
manipulation* When all other means have tsllsd, try thie I 
OFFICE, Vo. 292 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's

tf Apothecary store.) Dec. 7.

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
. Medical Medium,

188 Wabhixotox Bibb it................... Bostox,
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.)

J®*Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy- 
Blolon* wbo will examine patient* give diagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe for the same. Those who reside at a dll- 
tanoo and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may have 
their easel attended toJust as weU by transmitting a look of 
hair by mall, by which method the physician will come into 
magnetic rapport with them.

Ho will furnish patients with Medicines wben required, 
prepared by Bplrit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Tkbmb.—Examlnatloajland Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; 
family vlslta $2,00; by Utter, $1,00 and iwo throe-cont post
age stamps. . •

SB" Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of 
.references given. , June 22.'

MRS. J. S. FORREST.
BBACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

PHYSICIAN.
No. 12 Osboxx Plaoi, Bostox,

WHERE she Is prepared to . treat Diseases of a Chronlo 
nature, by tbo laying on of bands. All thoss afflicted 

In body, or mind, will do well to test her modo of treatment, 
as she has never boon known to fall In giving relief, If not a 
permanent cure, which can bo testified to by many In Boston 
and vicinity. • 8m® Oct. 19.

BEMOVAL.

DR. H. L. BOWKER has removed bls office to No. 9 Hud
son street Roston, (formerly at 7 Davis street) Medi

cal examination free, at tho office, dally, Sundays excepted. 
Examination by lock of hair, will bo tout to any address for 
$1. Tho poor can havo an examination free, if they wlU 
Judiciously distribute twonty-flve copies of my cards.

Psychometric Readings of character. $1. Medicine sent to 
any party elating their case, on reasonable terms. Patients 
furnished with board and troatment. if Deo. 14.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 6 r. M, Bundays excepted.
Terms for Examination* $1.
B. Grover will also visit tho Bick at their home* If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Knioroon street, 
Somerville., -3m® ' Oct. 12.
TVT188 M. 0, GAY, Business, Clairvoyant and Trance Me- 

dlum. Also, attends to examination of diseases. No.
824 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hours from 
9 to 12 A. x„ from2 to Sr. x.; from 8 to 8 on Monday and 
Friday evenings. Torres 50 cento. Circles on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission
10 cents. Im® Dec. SI.

BFIBI1* INTJUHOOUHBm.

MR. JAB. V. MANSFIELD, of Borton, the world-renownod 
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands 

of actual written tests—may be addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $1 and four 3 cent posiago stamps. Offleo 
hours from 9 A. X. to 5 r. X. tf June 8.

Befpfrck&tot^^
A LABOR SAVING BOOK,

PUBLICATIONS
-FOB BALE AT THE-

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE*

Rbv. J. D. Bawtzb, Coxsackie. N. Y. . 
- J. W. H. Toohbt, Penn Ydn, N. Y.
Jobs H. Jbxko, JonksvIllo.N. Y.
Jabbd D. Oaob, Oneida. N. Y.
Varan ClaUk, Auburn, N. Y. ‘I •

. John G. Saxe, in making a speech at a flag rais
ing at Albany, proposed three cheers for. the young 
men of East Albany, through whose liberality the 
flhg hod been procured. Ad the ioheers were about 
to be given, the chairman of the oobasioh amended 
the proposition of. Mr. Saxe, so os to include the 
young ladies as well as tho young gentlemen pf East 
Albany. Wlien, the cheers became silentt.Baxe arose 
and gave as an apology, for omitting io' speak of ; the 
yonng ladles, tbat he thought thd^oung' gentlemen 
always ^li^^th^ottn^l^^ ':”>'"' *

. Mu, E, A. Kikosburt, No. 1906 Pine itreot, PMIadelpNB. 
Mrs. 0. A. Fitch, No, 231' Bouth Oth street, Philadelphia.

’' Mibb FlavillaE.Wabhrurx, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Bav. Johx Pibrvoxt, Washington, D. 0. '
Dr. N. B. Woltr, Cincinnati, Ohio. ■ .
Mbb. H. F. M.Browh,Cleveland,Ohio. .
Mm. Clara B. F. Daxihlb, Wqatfleld, Medina Co., Ohio. 
E. WinrrLR, West Wllllamsflold, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Da. E. L. Lvox, care of Wm, Crowell, Geneva, Ohio! 
Albrxt B. OARraxTRR, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio. 
A. B. Frrxch, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio. , 
Db. Jambs Ooovxb, BeUefontaino, Ohio.' 
Mns. Sabah M.Tnoxrsox, Toledo, Ohio. ■
Lovbll Bibxb, North Ridgeville, Ohio. .
William Dbxtox, Painesville, Ohio.
Mbs. J. R. Stbbbtxb, Crown Point,Ind.
Jonx Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind. ■ .
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois. '

- Dr. L. K. nnd Mrt. B. A. Cooxlrt, Marengo, Hl. ■ 
Mas. A. F. Pattbubox, Springfield, IU. . 
Rxv. Hxbxax Bxow, Rockford, HI. . 
Mattib F. Hulbtt, Rockford, IH.
Rbv. E. Casb, Jb., Florida, Hillsdale Oo„ Mioh. 
Mob. D. Chadwick, Linden. Genesee Co., Mioh. 
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mioh. 
Abram and Nrllir Smith, Three Rivers, Mioh, : 
B. 8. CabwrlL, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mich. ' 
Rav. J, G. Fibh, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mioh. :
Hixry A. Wallaor, flushing, Mioh.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mlcb.
Mrs. 0. M. Btowr, Bturgls, Mlcb. .
H. P. Fairfield, Bturgls, Mlcb.
A. B. Whitixo, Albion, Mich.
E. V. Wilbox,DetrolL Mich. ' . .!
Gro. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
Mas F. Whzrlock. Medical Clairvoyant Waukesha,,Wis. 
E, B Whzblock. Wauscehs, WiBOonstn. • ' ■ :
Dr. P. Wtmam Wright, Brodhdad, Green Co., Wis, ■ 
Mrs. fl. E. Warxrr. Dolton, Sauk Co., Wis, , '

, th w.Hollibtox.M.D., New Berlin, Wis. - ■ • .
Baxtord Miles, Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota. ' 
A. W. OuRiiSB, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.?.. :. 
Da. Johx MAthrw, Wyoming, Chicago Cd., Minn. ' - 
Rbv. H. B. MAbrlr. Iowa Oily, Iowa; ! । . ' :

! Mf. A. D. Bums. Independence, Iowa. . . • . ,
'Mas.I).1 B Curtis. Saorameiito City, CaL , ,
BBv. J; M. PxuLBS,tBacramenlo City, CsL = J •■ ' ■

1 .^dmjv .Babuux, North Ban Juan, Nevada (}o,Cal., ..

TIE MIBUS' MIDI
AND .

READY RECKONER.*
BY W. B. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 19mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
Paper coven, 75 cents.

THIBBook, m it name indicates, Isa Manual and Reckoner.
In it will be found calculations, tables, facts aud figures 

upon almost every suttlccl with which tho fitrmcr has to do 
In working his farm. There aro fow persons who do not oc
casionally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub
Joels pertaining lotho practical arts otllfe—knowledge which 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which has been 
forgotten. For example, how few persona can tell, without 
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a aero, or how to measuro the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; it is Impossible to carry all 
theso things In the memory, henco tho necessity IbrtheMan- 
uaL Boaldo tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other result* and tho llablllily to error to 
Which even tho scholar Is subject, tho time required Is no In- 
consldqrablo loss. Honco th. necessity for thu Ready Reck
oner.

Not having space to give here, tho full contonta of tho 
book, wo suljolu a few of the Important subjects upon which

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
HINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS,
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BOXES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN

CRIBS-GRANAR1ES-CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS.

. CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT. GLUES, SOLDERS, tie.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET. . .
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY—TIMBER, etc.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRAULICS-THE HYDRA ULIC RAM. "
HEAT.
HORSEPOWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. & WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon theso subjects, and many others, Information of a 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of tho must useful 
kind.

A Circular containing tlio contents In full sont on applica
tion. Tbo book Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by

BENJ. URNKR, PMMer,
248 Canal Street, Now York.

US' Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B,—7b Piiitmattt.rt and othere:
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to ono address for $0 00 

6 books,...................................................... 5 00
And if on an Express Uno, freight win bo pro-paid.

Dec. 21. tf

THB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER .01 .LIGHT 
-* oSer for tale the following list of Wobks at Iho prices let 

against them. Wo take this opportunity to put these works 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In eonio- 
quenco of tho scarcity of money, and It la our Intention lo 
place, as fhr as In our power, leading matter In tbo hands of 
our friends aa cheap aa w e possibly can, In Justice to ourtelver.

Our friends desiring any of there publications, will for
ward us the amount sot against tho wor.k, with from throo to 
fifteen cents worth of posiago stamps (according to the size 
of tbo book) to pay tho postagc-oxcept tho Wildfire Club, 
Arcana of Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, Twenty Discourses 
by Mrs. Hatch—the postage of which Is Included In the pries 
sot against them,| Address- "BANNER OF LIGHT,'!

188 WAsniKeion Btbbbt, Bostox.

MHB. B. K. LITTLE, 
TEST MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, has removed to

No. 20 Tyler streo'. Term* per hour (I (for ono or two 
persons.) Examinations by Hair, when present, $1; when 
sent by malt $2. 3m Oct. 19.

MBB. A. DANFORTH, 
(Formerly Jeannie Waterman,) 

TEST AID CLAIBVOTAXT MEDIUM—MEDICAL ZXAMIXATIOXS. 
19 Pino street, from Washington st., Boston.

Nov. 2. 8m

MRB. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formally Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall rtfeet-Wston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 eaoh. tf Feb. 16
•Tl/rllsTLrFrHYDE, Writing and Trance Medium, may 

be found at her homo. No. 44 Harvard street, leading 
from Washington street, Boston. tf Sept I* 
MRS. E. GET0HELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman et, 

corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 80 cents
por hour. 3m Nov. 2.

MllS. ADA JONES, 85 Knoeland street, Writing nnd Test 
Medium. Hours from 10 A. M. to 9 r. a.

Dec. 21. 3m°
M ItB. RUNNELS, Tranco and Business Clairvoyant Mcdl- 

um, No. 4 Chapman street. Torres BO cents for each
sitting. 4w,. Deo. 21,

GRACE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, No. 4 Mahan 
Place, (leading from Pleasant street.) 8w° Dec. 28.

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
NO- 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOB THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DISEASE.

D* R. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at all 

times for tbe reception of patients. Parties who' have 
suffered al tbo hands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso 
cases havo boob pronounced Incurable by tbe mojt skillful, 
will find It to tbeir advantage to consult a physician who 
combines .

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, In tho treatment of disease. Do not be 
discouraged. - Call on Dr. Main and test tbo power tbat en
ables him to discover the origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by tho patient. Truly a new 
era has dawned In tbe history of medical science; tho most 
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but '
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,

by the Doctor's improved methods of treatment. •

CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 
andd'vbryaffection oftho blood, successfully treated and 
their causes eradicated from the system. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
formed with the utmost skill when absolutely necessary.
-.Persons suffering from the uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of tho mostdellcato character, aro assured tbatnoth- 
Ing but tbe best and most effective treatment will bo given 
thorn, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ox- 
hansted powers.

Dr. Main bus prepared a fow medicines- with- reference to 
special disrates, which are of eo Invaluable a character in 
bla general practice as to ItfUuco him to present them to the 
notice of tho publlo at largo.

Tbi Tomio Braur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Tax Blood Pubifibb—Unrivaled for tbe removal of Pim- 

plos and Blotches from tbo face; also for tho eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.

Tax Fbxalb hnsroBATivx—An cfibotlve remedy in pro1 
lapiut atari, lucorrboM, and all othor diseases of the pclvlo 
region. X

Tax DtUBXTto Svxvr—For affections of the Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine. ' '
. Thb Uxivxbbal Toxic—For strengthening tho blood and 
imparting tone and energy to the whole system.

Those who desire examinations will please enoloso $1,00, 
a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and state sex and ago.

^®* Modloines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's Office hours aro.from 9 a. m. to 12 m., aud from 

2to6v. m. ' .
Patients will be attended at tholr homes when It Is desired 

- Dn. Chablis Matx, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
Nov.9. H I .

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDBEW JACKBON DAVIS,'EDITOR, 

Assisted by an Association of Able Wrltcra A Correspondents.
A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 

devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to oxa 
idea. Tbe attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to the following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS '

BY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF TRE “MOBAL POLICE,” 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRuil,
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LA WS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry nnd attractive Miscellany, .embracing 
translatlona from the French and Gorman; faithful histori
cal portraitures, lifo sketches of notable persons, late 1m- 
provcmcnls In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

The Ilernld of Progreaa is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable In advance. Tn 
Club* Three coploa to tbo same post office, $5; Ton Copies, 
$16; Twenty cople* $30.

Wo shall bo glad to receive tho names of all persons who 
would bo likely to subscribe. ,

£9“ Specimen Copies sont free. Address
A. J. DAVI8 A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con- 
stoutly on band.

“AOZKT VOB nOSTOK, 
BELA MABBH, 14 Bromfield street tf

BOOKS.

BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromflold street, keeps constantly 
for silo a full nnd complete assortment of SPIRITUAL 

add BEFORH ROOKS, at the lowest price* ' ■
- Also-MEDIOINkB that have ^bgm- prepared by Mrs. 
Marsh, snd those prepared by Mrs. MRTtx*
' Thwe being * CIRCULATING UBRABY attached td this 
establishment, many ot the above books caa be Afrad on row. 
eenable tenna. • ; '

■ .OBdsrs promptly answered.. ■ ■:8m:| ,)■ ujOBb.li..' 
~ ■ 7< Aa. CHUB M.D.,DWrtnfc' ' 1 ' 
I,,; }B(AM-W«M0N»BfMW».®Q9^*'l^ •' ;H-

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Pnco, $1. 

Coxtexts:—Tho Princess.—The Monomaniac, orthoBplrit 
Bride.—Tha Haunted Grange, or Tbo Lui Tenant—Lite.— 
Margaret lufidlx, or a Narraltvo concerning a llauulrd 
Man.—The Improvlsalore, or Torn Leaves from Life His
tory —The Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tlio,Phantom Mother, or 
Tbe Btory of a Rocluao.—Haunted House* No. 1: Tlio 
Picture Bpoctrcs. No. 2: Tho flsnferd Ghost—Christmas 
Btorlos. Nu. 1: Tha Btranxar Oi'esu No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildflre Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Note.

Arcana of Nature—By Hudson Tuttle. Price$1, 
Coxtests;—Part 1. Chapter I. A General Burvcy of 
Matter,—Chapter II. ThoOrigin oftho Worlds.—Chap
ter HI. Tho Theory of tho Origin of ti a Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History Wotlio Kurth, from tbo Gatcous Ocean lo 
theCainbrian.-Pdrt If. Chapter V. Life and Organlla- 
tlon.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings—Chapter VII. 
Influcmoor Conditions-Chapter VIII. Daw n of Life,— 
Chapter IX. Tho History of t.lfethrouxli 'ho Silurian For- 
matlon.-Chaptor X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Berios.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation—Chapter 
Xll. P-indan and Trias Periods.—Chapter Kill. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealdtn—Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tlio Tertlarv.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ot Inreroncoa. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Pari III Chapter XVIII. The Human Bruin.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
B> stem, Studied with rtfen neo tu tbo Origin or Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied front a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXI. Retrospect of Hie 
Theory of Development, as lioicln advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed front their Source to llielr I.'gluniate Re- 
Bults.—Ap|wnillx. An Explanation uf sumo uf tho Lawa 
of Nature, llielr Effects, Ac.

Whatever Ie, is Bight-By A. B Child, M. D. Price $!. 
CoxTRxn:—Good mid Evil. Questions mid Answers. 
Truth. Tlio Pursuits of Happiness Naimo Nature 
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Splnti'al 
Communication. Cnmosof what wo ell Evil. Kill duw 
not mlH. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and Jn- 
harmony. Tho BouI'b Progress. Intuition. Religion i 
Whnl Is It 7 Spiritualism. The Soul Is Ileal. Self Right
sourness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinction*. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Tics or Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There aro 
no Evil Spirits. Hnimony of Soul that tbo All Right Doc- , 
trine Produces. Otiresslen. Tho Views of this book ate 
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts mnIBsymgs of Christ. 
What Effect will Hio Doctrines of tula book havo upon men?

A Long Chapter of Hie Opinions of tho following named 
Pei son-, with Itematka: Justin Lillie; S. S. W.; Y. C. 
Illaklo), M. D.; E. Annie Klmttbuty; Muggle; Corrci|ion- 
d< tit of Spirit Guardian; A. P.MeCombs; Warren Chare; 
Mrs. J. K. Adams; Cliailotto 11. Bowen ; MUs Fan nlu M.; 
Miss Lizzie Duteii; J. C. W.; A. J. llavls; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lita II. Bai noy; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Welhetbec; 
Mr W. II. Chancy; M.J.W.; L.C. Howo; P. B. Randolph; 
Mr. Wibon, mid many others.

Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hutch. With a Splendid 
Steel Kugravlng of Mrs. Hatch. 1’iico W conts. When 
sont by niall, 15 cents additional fur postage.
Contexts:—Di,count 1. Whyte man ashamed to oo- 
knowlcdgt* Ills Alliance to tho Angel-World 7 2. Is God 
tlio God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tlio God of .Humanity 7 
3. Tlio Borneo* of Human Knowledge. 4. Thu Beauty <f 
Life, und tlio Lifo of Beuuty. 5. " 'Como, now, let usreo- 
son together,' enltli the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro Hio Principles of Phrenology truo? 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth, 10. God ulutio is Oqod. 11. TIioBao- 
rlllclul Blur. 12. Thc Love of Hie Beautiful. 13. The Oy- 
roscopo. 14 Tho Moral and lleBglous Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.', KI. On Christmas. 17. Cre
adon. 18. Total Dupravlty. 10. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Lifo of Religion. Answers lo Meta, byslcal ques
tions. The Spheres. '

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Price 87 cts. 
Postage lucent*.
This work Is a Record or Journal of Spirit Teachings. C< m- 
munleutlons, und Conversations, In thu years 1851, 1852, 
and 1853, through N. B. Gardner, medium. There conver
sations nro held Irclwoen a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors, nnd Hio spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Pow, Orctuln, 
etc. The author sny* concerning, tho circle: "On iho 
14th of January. 1851, about twenty Individuals mol al a 
private liuuso In Ilio neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week. Theso mi clings were public, and no per
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, wo wero to meet In julvnto circles, as often os 
convenient, whether lew or many attended, for the further 
Invosl'gatlon of the matter. Tills circle was compared of 
members of vmloun churches—Methodists, Baptist* Pres- 
bi u rhiu. Quakers, and others who made no open protection 
of religion—all agreeing, mid lurund together In tlio bonds 
of Chiirtlun union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true linrmoiry. Tho principle mediums wero Mr. 
Gardner, Indore named, a nipping medium, and a Mrs. H., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, mid a lady ot irreproach
able character, and In all tcs|iecls a Christian."

The Kingdom of Heaven; on,the Goi.nrx Age.—By E. 
W. Loveland. Price, 37 cents. Postage 11) cents,
Coxtbhts:—Tench Ings ami Miracles of Jesus Christ. Faith. 
Giving mid Receiving. Restoration of MiiltorninHuiis. 
Healing Illrcases. Miracles of the Nazareno. Creation. 
Continuation of tlio same subject. Creation of Mnn. 
The Iron Ago. The Silver Ago. The Gohlen Ago. Review 
of whnt Is written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
guage. Heath of tbe Nazareno. Spirit lint rerston. Tbe 
Messengers of God. Guardian Bplrlts. Accepting the 
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilted Up. 
Taking tho Cross. The Controlling God. Deullug Justly. 
Belllsli Loves and Ap|«tltcs. Thy Father mid Mother.

■ Prophecy. The Ifsavens.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
BBAOTIOAL PHYSICIAN FOB CHRON- 

IO DIBEASES,
OFFICE 32 EAST I8TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Bopt 7. ' ty

, MBS. A. W. DELAFOME,

THE well known Medium and Independent Clairvoyant, Is 
now located at No. 176 Varlck street, Now York, where 

sho will bo pleased to receive her friends end tbo public.
Nov. 80,___________________8 m_____________________ _

JB. CONKLIN, Tost Medium, No. 899 Broadway, Now
_• York-_________________tf__________________^ ®'_

TITRB. E. 0. MORRIB, Mxdium, 609 Bboadwav, New 
IvJL.York,^_______ J!*!.,_______P®c.?l. .

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 850 pp. Prico $1.00.

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ac., embodying th/Bfllrltual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tw|irosent ago. By Juba 8. 
Adams. Price, 78 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Bmltbof Baltimore. 25 cis. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended-a Bncrcdanctim to Beech- 
or's “Conlllct of Ages." By Henry Wcllor. Price 25 els.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dignow Itj, M. D„ of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c.
Postage 10 cents. ■

Voices from the Spirit World: being communications 
fn.m n any Spirits lly tho band of Isaac Poet, Medium 
Price, 25 cents.

Tho Bible as a Book. By A. W. near, medium. 10 cis.

MANS FIELD’S

IIU mm BALSAM.
THE wonderful potency of this compound Is without a 

parallel In thc history of Therapullcs at tho present day.
Tho virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly ndnptcd to disease 
of tho surfaces on nil tho Interior orgnns oftho structure, 
opens nt onco a new and Interesting feature In tho Bclenco 
or Medicine, especially wben preaentod bya Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher sphere* ministering through this 
ngont effects and resulta wliich carry to tho Buffering in this 
life "Natuer'b Own Cube" Factsofa remarkable charac
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will be made public, 
which tho skepticism of tho ago possibly may undervalue, 
but that whioh, when realized, will bo sustained by the ex
traordinary effoots of this simple yet efficient and. harmless 
compound. Much time and care havo boon employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regards tbo Wild Forest Balsam, 
by tho friends of Mr. M. Information boyond tho ken of the 
human understanding has lioon revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful illustration of Its virtues Which 
cannot but make Itprc-emlnontaan reiterative, allko heal
ing and cleansing, soothing and invigorating lo every Irrita
ted aurfaco, thus allaying pain and removing disease and 
nervous debility in a manner scarcely credible—only aa Ila 
application Is mado to.conllrm the truth. In Couglu and 
Lungular Irritation* It Is valuable as well as that which re
fers to other and more delicate organs. .

For safe at bls rooms only. Price $1; sent by express to 
any part of tho Union,. 19 Avon Place, Boston, Mass,

Deo. 21, . ___________

THE) MISTAKE OFOHBISTENDOM:
OIL JE8UB AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—812 pages 12 moz—ts ent by mall for ono 
dollar. Also, , :

LOVE AND'MOOK DOV® OB, HOW TO MAR- : 
BY TO THB END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION'S 
Bmoll gilt-bound .volume—lo cent by mall fornlao Jottar-' 
otamb* Address ' , GEORGE STEARNS, ;

" “ PRINTING * ■ ;
OTAfcLX AMD PROMPTLY KXll(n^ '

..... At T^lS OWWH.,1 • '-r ■ ■•.-; ->t .-. . I

PAMPHLETS.
Great DisttifiSion ef Mddetn BpiritniHBni'.between - 

Prof. J. Bi an'ey Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., st tho Melo
deon, Poston, In March, JMO. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundred; single golOcts.

Diicutoion if Bniritua land Immortality, In May, 
I860, at the Meionaon, B n, between Elder Mile, Grant 
andBov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

A Becord of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundroJ, sluglo copies 0 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered nt Dodworth's Hall, on tlio evening of Biiiplar, Jon. 
19,1801. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par- 
kcr and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodwortb'a Hall. Sunday, 
Doo. 10,1801. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price,10c,

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. V. 
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

Spiritual Experiences ®f Mrs. L. 8. Platt, of Nowton, Ct, 
Price, 10 cents.

Pius Ninth, the last of tho PopeB. Price, 10 cent* • .
A Beview of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 

Manifestations. By W. 8. Courtney. Price, 10c.
latten'to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism

By Judge Edmonds. Price, )<M. ,
Henty Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker-Two 
Articles from ihe Now Yorn Independent—"Total Deprav-

Uy" and "Working with Errurlsu." Trlco, Be. ,
A Boview of Bor. Charles Beoolior'e Report concerning the .

BplrHunt Manifestations. By 8. B. Brittan. 'Prico, lOo.
AE. Newton'e; Spiritual.Tract. "Whsit doe# Spirit-
uallsm Ti'ncht" price Icon* t

MBBl B. SMITH, ! 1 fl

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN—Residence No, 8 Pavoni* 
Plato, Jersey Oily, New Jeroey-attends to calle frot) jq 

to 12 o'clock a. x„ from 1to 6 r. x., and from 7 to' 10 xvehi 
Inm every day in tho week, Saturdays Md Sundays extorted]

Bho will b»ld circles Tuesday and Friday orenlngtfor 
Spiritual msnlfcstatlohs and communications. Admlttaaoe

For examination of dlseaaes and prescription* $1," Mtfiai 
ptoMot; if absent, or by took of hair, $I.OMto.'SJd4i. 
scribe friend* In the irauos atate. .Sot,! ■•*?!•• a
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And quoted odes, and Jewell flee word* long, 
That on the eireuhed toro-nbaer of all time 
Sparkle forever."

NO TIMI NOW FOR COMPROMISE.

Onco, to ever/ man and nation, comes tho moment to 
decide,

In tbe strife of Truth with Falsehood, for tbo good or 
evil side ;

Sosw great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each tho 
bloom orblight,

Parts tho goats upon tho left hand, and tbe sheep upon 
the right,

And the choice goee by forever, 'twist tbat darkness and 
that light.

Hast thou chosen, 0 my people, on whose party thou 
ahalt stand,

Era the Doom from its worn sandals shake the dust 
against our land?

Though tbo cause of Evil prosper, yet't is Troth alone 
is strong;

And albeit she wander outcast now, I sco around her 
throng

Troops of beautiful, tall angels, to enshield her from 
all wrong.

We see dimly, in tbe Present, wbat is small and what 
ia great; .

Blow.of faith how weak an arm may turn the iron helm 
of Fate;

But tbo soul is still oracular—amid the market's din, 
List tbe ominous stern whisper from tbe Delphic cave 

within 1
■• They entlave their children'* children, who make com. 

premie* with Sin I"

Slavery, iho earth-born Cyclops, fellest of tbe giant 
brood.

Sons of brutish Force and Darkness, who have drench
ed tbe earth with blood.

Famished in hia self-made desert, blinded by our purer 
da?* .

Gropes in yet unblasted regions for his miserable prey;
Shall we guide bls gory fingers when our helpless 

children pray ?—[ Jame* 'lluntll Lowell.

stolen, rather than recriminate; he will forgive 
seventy times seven rather than reproduce the of
fense by condemning aud punishing tbe offender, 
which punishment Is never tbe cure of the criminal.

Spiritualists are generous and hospitable, almost 
to a fault. I know a medium who gave the.only 
cloak sbe hod to a poor thinly dressed woman who 
bad to pick up her fuel from street dir| barrels 
through all the cold winter. I have known many 
Spiritualists who havo given their last dollar away to 
hungry women and children, and have suffered want 
themselves in consequence. Spiritualists are very 
sympathetic. Mediums oannot bear to see animals 
abused. 1 have seen them, in a number of instances, 
beg with men who whipped their horses, not to do 
so, manifesting a great aversion to tho infliction of 
pain, even on animals. Mediums sympathize with 
those who suffer pain; they help to drink tbe cup of 
bitterness that others may not drink so much. In 
some inexplicable way, they even take tho pains of 
others updn themselves, and are like Christ, com
passionate.

Spiritualists are humble. They are, without pride 
or fear, associates of tbe degraded and the suffering; 
they sit and eat with publicans and sinners, and 
sometimes, too, eat " with unwashed hands.” They 
do not reject the word of God because it comes 
through tbe mediumship of a.,fisherman, a factory 
girl, a gambler, or a prostitute. They dp not think 
that the poor suffering criminal will go to a heaven 
that is beneath the one that they shall go to; they 
do not think that tbo poor tolling man and the un
fortunate ignorant man are any less under the guardi
anship of angels and are children of God less than 
the rich idle man or the fortunate wise man.

Real Spiritualists are not deceitful; they act nat
ural, witqpdt disguise; they seem impelled to do so. 
So they appear worse sometimes' before the world

unopened, save to kindle fires. It is not probable 
that the war will advance the churches at all, but 
they will rot down in spite of war, or Sunday 
schools, for they have nearly filled theirmission and 
ushered in the new era of spirlt-intoroourse, whioh, 
without organization, is less than twenty years old, 
is more powerful to-day as an clement in tfle hearts 
of the people, than any sect of Christians in the 
nation. - .

During the year whose departure 1 record, I havo 
been constantly engaged in speaking and writing, 
partly on the political and military conditions and 
prospects, and partly o^jtho social and religious. 
Have lectured on every Sunday, always twice, some
times three times, and enough during the week-to 
make up one hundred and seventy lectures in the 
year.

Spent the first month of tho year in Maryland, and 
the last in Massachusetts- Haye traveled much, al
ways found good friends, had good audiences, been 
well paid, and treated with every kindness and at
tention that I oould expect, and many a kind word 
and aot is recorded on tbe tablets of my heart, not 
soon to be effaced. .

My services for most of the ensuing year, are al
ready engaged, and in places wide apart, but be
tween the Mississippi and Penobscot, and my pen 
will aid my tongue in the cause of my country, and 
of humanity, and of Spiritua^m, as superior to any 
form of sectarianism and partial Christianity.

To my many friends to whom I have not time to 
write my thanks and wishes, here comes from tbe 
heart a wish of a Happy New Year; to my enemies, 
my hearty forgiveness, and a hope they will be bet
ter and happier in the coming year than in the past, 
and continue to grow “ better and wiser, as life wears 
away.” - Warren Chase.

Providence, E. I., January 1,1861

be obliged- to take the say so of our would-be wor
shiped, white oravated, so called " ambassadors of the 
Lord.”

When a change in regard to the Instruction of onr 
children oan be had, then something will be gained, 
and not until then “ shall we see of the travail of our
soul, and be satisfied.”

•• Bo let each faithfbl child 
Drink of this fountain mild, XFrom early youth, . 
Then shall the song we raise 
Be heard in future days; 
Oura be tbe pleasant ways 

Of peace and truth.” .. 
'Willimantic, Cl. . G.W. Burnham.

This latter condition is the most favorable for ob> 
taining room and aeata at the Spiritualists’-Sunday 
evening meetings In Portland—at least as 1 saw them 
on the last two Sabbaths. ‘ ,

Advising my friends in New York, Connecticut, 
&o., ta, that my next three months will be spent-in 
those and adjoining States, and that my address for 
that period will be to tbe bare of Mrs. E. Ji French, 
8 Fourth Avenue, New York City, I am, dear friend 
Banner, yours for the truth, Emma HArdinoe.

Dotiea are ours ; events are God’s. This removes an 
infinite burden from tbe shoulders of a miserable, 
tempted, dying creature. On tbis consideration only, 
can ho securely lay down bis head and close bls eyes.

WOMAN.

Her might is gentleness, she winneth sway 
By a soft word and a sober look ; 
Where sbe the gentle loving one, hath failed 
Tbo proud or stern might never yet succeed. ' 
Strength, power and majesty belong to man;
They make the glory native to his life ;
But sweetness is a woman's attribute, 
By that she has reigned, and by that will reign. 
Thero might havo been some who, with a migbliermind, 
Have won dominion, but they never won 
Tho dearer empire of the beautiful, 
Sweet sovereigns in their natural loveliness.

[From the Herman of Schiller.

The idle man Is tbe devil’s hireling, whoso livery Is 
rags, whose diet and wages are famine and disgrace.

THE BAOK.

In Bertha's fragrant bosom lay asleep 
The sweetest babe that ever mother blest— 
A helpless thing, omnipotently weak ;
Naked, yet stronger than a man In mail— 
That, with its new-born struggling sob and cry. 
Softened tho childless palace, and unsealed 
Fountains of love undreamed of.~ [A/rz. Smith.

Danger should be feared when distant, and braved 
when present.

TRUTH.

No p wer can die that ever wrought for Truth ;
Thereby a law of Nature it became, 
And lives unwithored in Its sinewy yonth, 
When he who called it forth is but a namo. 1

than they really are^ worse than those who are very 
deceitful in their appearance, and really are no bet 
ter than these Spiritualists that they condemn. 
Spiritualists make signal efforts to mitigate the suf
ferings of confined criminals, by carrying a word of 
consolation and comfort to them. They try to invite 
the debauchee and ^he courtesan to a happier and 
better life, by showing them the pleasures that flow 
from temperance and honest industry, and that 
come from angel commnnion. It is not Spiritual
ism that invites to debauchery and licentiousness, 
but materialism. People who say that Spiritualism 
leads to licentiousness and debauchery, do not know 
what it is, or what its influences are ; they mistake 
the love of earthly things for tbe love of spiritual 
things.

I do fearlessly aver that within the limits of my 
knowledge, Spiritualism has had an effect upon its 
followers to make them truer men and women— 
more virtuous, more useful, mor# trustworthy, more 
charitable and more Christ like. And already these 
facts are beginning to bo acknowledged by those who 
are best acquainted with real believers in Spiritual
ism—by those who see and know what Spiritualism 
and its influences are.

We might now make a picture of a groat many 
disageeablo things that are mode manifest by those 
who profess to believe in Spiritualism, bat we un
hesitatingly declare that these disagreeable things 
are not of Spiritualism, but are of materialurn. In 
spirit everything is pure, true, beautiful; in matter, 
and its affection, only, is conflict, corruption, fetor, 
decay and dissolution, fault-finding, accusation, bell 
and suffering. So tho more our affections and 
thoughts are carried above matter to spirit, the 
purer and tho better we become in consequence. 
And tbe conclusion to those who know the fact, is 
plain tbat Spiritualism does not have a bad but a 
good effect upon the lives and actions of jts real be
lievers.

The criticism of enemies is often moro valuable than 
the advice of friends.

EXPOSITION OF BP1HITUALISTB

DT A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Does Spiritualism have a good or bad effect upon 
the lives and actions qf those who profess to bo its 
believers? Judas projaud to be a Christian. Was 
be a Christian ? Many profeu to be Spiritualists. 
Are they Spiritualists ? Christianity furnished gar
ments to cover treachery and deception, and 8.9 does 
Spiritualism. Professions have little to do with real 
things. The profession of Christianity is one thing, and 
the Christianity of Jesus Christ is altogether another 
thing. A professed belief in Spiritualism is one 
thing, and a real belief in Spiritualism may be alto
gether another thing.

An experience of nine years in Spiritualism has 
shown to me that the influence of Spiritualism is to 
make men and women moro just, more kind, more 
humane, more forgiving, more humble, more honest, 
more generous, less deceitful, and lees self-righteous. 
The effect of Spiritualism upon those who honestly 
seek it, is to draw tho thoughts and affections from 
earthly to spiritual things; from " things below to 
things above;”-from-the-transitory things of-this ■ 
perishing, falling world, to the world we hope and 
believe has more enduring realities. Spiritualism 
calls our attention to a tangible consciousness of life 
after death. Christianity has done the same thing, 
but with a leis amount of testimony. We cannot 
Well and Justly say that to- hear about, talk about, 
and think about life after death has a bad influence 
npon our lives and actions, if there bo a life after 
death—and we all hope there is if we do not believe 
there is—it is* a better and a longer life than this is, 
eo it is of consequence to us, and it is not a bad 
thing to consider it

The great prominent feature of Spiritualism thus 
far, has.been the consideration of life after death. 
The belief and study of Spiritualism is but the 
studying of the chart of our future; of the stream 
that is to boar us on forever. It is lawfuljind right 
that we should catch fore-gleams of our f^ore ex- 
istenoe. It Is lawful and right that we should learn 
about spiritual things, and talk with angels. Christ 
talked with angels, with the spirits of dead men, 
and he talked with his friends and followers after 
he died. Why may not we? Wherein does it hare 
a bad influence upon us ? I cannot see that it does.

A Spiritualist will bear reproach without retort, 
from those who oan illy afford to reproach any one 
aave themselves. It is not evil to bear reproaoh or 
fo be calumniated, Spiritualists are very merciful 
and forgiving. There is no sect whose bands I 
would sooner mil into for the exercise of meroy than 
Ini? the hands of Spiritualists. A good and faithful 
Spiritualist will torn the other cheek when one Is 
■mitten ; he will give bU ooat when his oloak is

1801.
The year has gone to its place in the historic 

pages, with its events, as tbo ancient animals have 
gone to the fossil rock. It has been a most remark
able year to our country, opening a wide chasm 
across it from East to West, in whioh stand two 
enormous armies confronting and threatening each 
other, as if America was soon to meet America in a 
trial of strength in a sort of prize-fight, the stakes 
being the Constitution, National Institutions, and 
Civil Liberty.

During the year, immense armies and a great 
nhvy have sprung into existence, and tho people of 
most of tbe States have proved their patriotism, loy
alty, and ability, both physical and pecuniary, to 
rescue and maintain the Government. The only 
question to be settled by the incoming year, is the 
ability, honesty and integrity of the chosen leaders. 
If there is no failure in them, before 18G2 goes to 
record, the rebellion will be subdued, and the na
tional power sustained and administered over all its 
territory, and wo eball be turned into a military and 
naval nation, ready and able to maintain American 
principles against any power on earth'.

In a review of the social progress for the year, we 
have little change. There have been many petty 
domestic earthquakes, volcanoes, irruptions and dis
solutions, but as a Nation, as States, or os Societies, 
we have done little to prevent or cure them. How
ever, tbe discussion is going on, and will,.in good time 
result in action and modifications of institutions, 
and thence an advance of the people to better and 
higher conditions.

In looking up the politics that were so prominent 
in 1860, we find the old parties gone out, or the life 
of them absorbed in devotion to the country, or car
ried off in rebellion, and their history gone to record, 
like an executed deed.

This Is a great and good progress^ and gives room 
for us to divide again on new issues, os soon as the 
rebellion Is subdued, and then the friends of human 
rights and equal rights, will have a ohanoe to act to
gether against aristocracy and exclusive privileges.

In religion, (or sectarianism) the churches have 
been in rapid decay from a heart-rot, but still keep 
up a show and form ot life, like an old tree whose 
outer covering has a little sap and life from which it 
shoots out numerous little sprouts.

The Sunday school children are about all the con. 
verts or life the churches now show. It Is true they 
have made a show of Chaplains and Bibles and 
tracts in tho army—both in the loyal and rebel ar
mies about alike, as thoir God is on both sides; for 
Jeff Davis says he recognizes bis band on their side, 
and our Chaplains, If not onr President, recognize it 
on ours. But this farce of trying to make a Sunday 
school of the army, and teachers of tho chaplains, 
does not take, nor will it be less or more than a farce, 
however much sustained by the chief military officer.

From members of my family in tbe army, 1 learn 
tbat copies of the Banner or Lioht, Herald of Pro
gress and Investigator, are seized eagerly, and worn 
out In being read, while religions papers are often

Some Rnggealiona from Willimantic,
Perhaps some of your readers, Mr. Editor, would 

bo glad to know how we get along in Willimantic. 
It is this-; we bold meetings about half of tbe time, 
and our lecturer is Bro. J. 8. Loveland, who has 
made this place his home for more than a year, his 
companion, a very amiable lady, and two children, 
compose his family. Sickness having prevailed to 
considerable extent, Bro. Loveland has necessarily 
been provident, and stayed at homo most of the time. 
And as no report often goes from this place to the 
papers, the work he is able to do and has performed 
of course no general notice has been given of to the 
public. What has he done ? lie bus erected a foun
dation in the minds of his hearers for the super
structure of Spiritualism, which is as solid as the 
rock of ages, and can no moro be broken up than 
the natural processes of nature will cease to bring 
about their evolutions which are always the result 
of a given law; at tbe same time burying the 
trashy ideas whioh illegitimate teachings have pro
duced so deep below the ocean of common sense that 
their hydra heads will no more be able to rise to an 
appreciation of worth than will the ground upon 
which we tread assume to clap hands with the celes
tial bodies which float in unlimited space.

Bro. L. is able to associate himself with children, 
by simplifying his ideas to their sphere of under
standing, or, rising in language, dissecting subjects 
belonging to maturer minds, with as muoh ease and 
dignity as though the lesson had been committed to 
memory, not leaving tbo subject until it bos been 
fathomed and mea^Rbd, and all its dimensions given 
elaborately; then again rising far above this train of 
reasoning, being eliminated, as it' were, by tbe illum
inated light of Heaven profutely showering eloquence 
upon bis audience, causing complete absorption of 
mind, and spell-bound condition of body. Let me 
say here that I am notunmindful of the ability of New 
York salaried clergymen, neither am I alone- in the 
opinion that they are not superior to some others in 
the qualifications which become a true lecturer, the 
trouble in coming to the same conclusion with the 
prejudiced observer is, "your faith is not my faith.” 
Bnt when I speak in this strain ot Bro. L., I do not 
do it to the disparagement of any one else, whether 
"Jew or Gentile,” for we have many epeakers in the 
field working untiringly for the blessed faith of 
Spiritualism, who are ever receiving, and deservedly, 
too, the highest encomiums from true friends of re
form; thus without defining our condition more par
ticularly, the world may be able to judge by the 
character of our instructor, what we ought to be 
with our privileges improved, and what we deserve 
to bo if heglected. But another topic induces me 
more particularly to correspond with you at this 
time, and that is with reference to the children of 
Spiritualists, or any other children. who may oome 
under the influence of Spiritualism.

The old maxim is,11 train up a child in the way he 
should go,” &c., and I think there is much truth in 
it. If we teach our children truth, there is no danger 
of their renouncing it when matured. Why tho max
im has not always proved true to the understanding 
of tbe tutor, is because he or she was at fault in their 
instructions. If. wo, as men and women, have a spir- 
itnal faith tbat Is good for us, may it not be good 
for our children? Spiritualism has many seeming 
peculiarities about it, whioh become less so as we ' 
bptterunderstandit,.WhatJbiconsidered the best 
mode of informing ourselves relative to it? Is it not 
in perusing tbe experiences of others, together with 
the philosophical explanations of those who are able 
for the task?—and where can we find it so fully por
trayed, as in our spiritual papers ? But when I say 
that the Banner or Lioht and tho Herald of Progress 
are both altogether too prosy for children, I would 
not attempt to deter one atom from their general, 
acknowledged worth, being satisfied that they have 
their mission, and tbat that mission is being duly 
cared for. Their columns we Joyously greet as often 
as they appear. But we want a child’s paper. We 
need to have our doctrines simplified on paper, so 
that a obild oan understand what children should 
know by this manner of instruction, and then they 
will be as muoh, or more interested in matters per
taining to their body and soul, as they would in tho 
study of any branch of education of whioh they are 
set to learn.

Pictorial illustrations should accompany the sheet, 
and fifty cents per year, I would suggest as a price. 
To be issued semi-monthly. Of course, tbe sixe of the 
sheet must correspond with the price, and why is 
not the Banner or Lioht office the very place from 
whence it should issue? Is any one else so well sit
uated to give the public tbe worth of tbeir money? 
If properly conducted, I think it would certainly 
meet the wants of a large and intelligent class of 
children, and, at the same time, pecuniarily pay the 
undertaker, and pnt Spiritualism upon abuts it has 
never acquired, in having onr children grow up un- 
derstandingiy in regard to whatiMse and true the- 
orlca fire, io they may know for themaelvea, and not

SPIRITUALISM IN AUGUSTA, ME.

Friend .Banner—Ab Augusta Spiritualism pos
sesses one at least of the elements for whioh Ameri
can Spiritualism is so restlessly craving, to wit: 
something new, a few lines of notice on this said nov
elty may not be unacceptable to your readers.

Last Tuesday, Dec. 24th, 1861,1 went, by the Invi
tation of certain of11 the deluded” in that official and 
legislative city, to deliver some lectures in Augusta. 
Arriving at quarter to eight, instead of four,p. m., 
the snow and ice being made my apologies for that 
night, left me free during Christmas day, to make 
observations.

The chief field of view was engrossed by the men
tal changes in Augustan opinions, outwrought by 
the spirits, through the mediumship of Miss 8. Jenny 
Lord, a well known physical medium from Portland, 
Maine. The manifestations through this young lady 
consist of the playing on musical instruments, the 
movement of bodies, some trance speaking, and a 
good deal of intelligence displayed by theinvlslbles 
in the responses through sounds and movements of 
the instruments; and although these phenomena are 
performed of necessity in the dark, the arrangements 
of the sittings are such as to entirely preclude the 
possibility of deception; one condition only being in
sisted on by the gentle, patient medium, and " when 
found, please to make a note of it,” good friends, the 
scandal-mongers; Miss Lord insists that her right 
and left hand neighbors in the dark circle shall be 
femala, I learned that Mies L. had sat for four 
weeks, giving circles every night; and, although the 
sitters were some of tho hardest of skeptics ana

Obitnury Notices. "
Departed to Spirit-Life on the morning of the 6th of 

December, Lucrbtia Ann, only daughter of T. F. 
and Susannah Burch, of Smith’s Milla, N. x., aged 18 
years the 4th day July last. .

After two weeks Buffering from typhus fever, in 
Which she proved the noble strength and purity other 
soul, the angels reaped the harvest of her life, and bore 
the glad treasure home. Ber mind was unclouded by 
false theology, and death to her had no false gloom. 
She made several brief communications, within a few 
days, whioh soothed and cheered the bereaved ones. 
Her only brother was at Washington, and knew not of 
her departure till after tbe burial. .The strength of 
Spiritualism was tested, and we all felt tbat while it is 
beautifiil to live by, it is all glorious in the hour of 
death. • ■ ,

The discourse, inspired by'the unseen messengers, 
was predicated upon the'words:. “In tbe midst of 
life, behold I we are in death I And in the midst of 
death blooms the bud of Immortal life.”
In tbe gloom-giving hour that borders the tomb,

And measures our faith In the light qf the spheres, 
Few hearts are too strong for the conquest of gloom,

Though rainbows arise in the soul-cloud of tears.
But 0, in the soft light of angelhood lent,

To this bleak vale of shadows where Error beguiles, 
We trust, and acknowledge the messenger sent

To soften her pain to the Eden of smiles.
Lucretia I thou soul-star tbat lighted our home, 

We miss thee, 0 sadly, in every place ;
But we know tbe rich light of tby Spirit will come 

To our hearts with a lovo that death oannot efface.
The outward may weep while the Spirits rejoice;

Thy presence will crown every shadow with light. 
If we follow the lead of the heavenly voice.

Our star will return to Illumine the nightl 
, Wets AZMon, Dec. 23, 1801. LYMAN 0. HOWX.

Passed to a Higher Life, at St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 24, 
1861, after a long and painful illness, Mart H., wife 
of Edward Underbill, aged 49 years. Her remains 
were sent east for interment.

keenest of scrutinizers, not one failure had been 
charged on her—not one sitter dissatisfied with the 
result.

At the Christmas night circle, kindly arranged 
with a view to my gratification, the manifestations 
were highly interesting, and more remarkable than 
a few hasty lines of description oould portray. In a 
word, I was as much pleased with Miss Lord's pow
ers of mediumship and truthfulness, as I was sorry 
to find so little demand made ujxtn her services; and 
whilst hundreds of eager inquirers are hungering 
for evidence, the post-office stands idle, waiting for 
cold mortality to apply for news from loving immor
tality. Miss Lord returned with me tb Portland, 
lacking the energy, which few such mediums possess, 
to arrange or provide for her own circles, and yet, 
though willing, patient and untiring in her own 
gentle way, to serve the world, sbe remains with her 
splendid gift, doing nothing, because no man has 
hired the services that a few short years ago no man 
could hire, with a king’s ransom. As I am not 
much accustomed to ask any one’s leave for speak
ing the truth, I make these comments solely on my 
own responsibility, and, on similar authority, and 
none other, state that Miss Lord’s address is box 673, 
Portland, Maine. " ■

For my own part of the Augusta programme, I 
must say but little, except that it has never been my 
fortunate lot to speak to a more intellectual, appre
ciative and candid audience. Both the private cir
cles and my own lectures were' supported by gentle
men occupying the highest official positions in the 
Maine Legislature. They disdained not to officiate as 
my escort and committee in the lectures, and my vis
itors at home; and although no one more'fully than 
myself in my European life, has experienced the hol
lowness of merely aristocratical distinctions, no one 
more than myself in my mediumistio career, has 
realized the worth of an intelligent and educated audi
ence.

Those who by painful drudgery in books have at
tained to knowledge in ono or more departments of 
soienoe, never fail to appreciate the marvel by which 
the unstudied utterances of mediums, combining 
fragments from almost endless varieties of sources, 
are poured forth after a fashion which modern ora
tors alone can understand the wonder of. Hence 
mediumistio oratory, which falls So coldly on uncul
tivated ears, never fails to excite the wonder and re* 
speot of the truly learned; and to this circumstance 
am I indebted to the generous and profuse testimo
ny which my Augusta audiences rendered me, of 
praise and wonder at addresses which my Spiritual
ist friends most commonly estimate by tho numbers 
that listen to them.

Compelled to return to Portland in time to fulfill 
my Sunday’s engagement,! left Augusta with the 
conviction that the sublime truths and blessed uses 
of Spiritualism need but to be heard, but to be known 
to the truly wise and good, to be hailed as what they 
“!^y!®J!wMX^9a^ spiritual and 
physical slavery, and the John Baptist of the glori
ous kingdom of peace and good will whioh must ul
timate from a correct knowledge of life and its is
sues. Thanks to the unwearied and unselfish efforts 
of threo gentlemen who felt that Spiritualism had 
been vouchsafed to them for wider and nobler uses 
than to be looked up in tho cabinet of their own pri
vate enjoyments, and who, unlike a large portion of 
the earliest Spiritualists on this Continent, think 
they honor the spirits enough and fully, perform 
their duties to them, if they narrow down their com
munion to tho seclusion of their very private drcla, 
forgetful that they got their Spiritualism in the 
world, and in the world will its uses ho demanded. 
Unlike these, however, our gcherous Augusta trio 
conoludsd that Spiritualism had mado them happier 
and better men, and with the hope of sharing their 
blessings with others, they have borno such living 
crucifixion as only pioneers in an unpopular and 
misunderstood cause oan appreciate. To some ex
tent, however, the scene has changed, and tho tables 
have, in more senses than one, been turned complete
ly round, and Spiritualism in Augusta is now re
spected and respectable, and only waits the busy 
hands of laborious harvesters to yield good fruit in 
abundance. -

As for Portland, though the generally ohlll atmo
sphere has been orystalized’ almost to a spiritual 
frqst by the national war fever, yet the meetings 
still live, and I advise all visitors to their pleasant 
little hall on a fine Bundayevsnlng to carry portable 
Mata with them, or else defer - their visit till the 
woather renders pedeetrianlsm almost impossible.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltcbum Hall, Trrmoxt Street, (opposite bead of School 

strooL)—The regular course of lectures will contln ue through 
tbo winter, and services will commence at 2:48 and 7:18 
o'clock, r. M. Admission Free. Lecturers, engaged:— 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Jan. 12; Mies Lizzie Dotcn, Jan. 
19 and 20.

Coxtbrrxcr Hall, No. 14 Bbomvirld street, Boston.— 
Spiritual meetings are held ovory Sunday at 10 1-2 A. M.
Conference meetings at 8 and 71-2 r. m. P. Clark, Chairman.
The Boston Sniritual Conforenoo moots every Wednesday 

evening, at 71-2' o'clock. (The proceedings are reported for 
tbe Banner.) The subject for next Wednesday evening Is:— 
"The Tendencies of Bj.lrltuallsm.''
Charlestown.—Bunday meetings are held at Central HaU, 

at 8 and 7 o'clk. afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged: 
Warren Chase, Jan. 12; Mrs. M A. Ricker, Jan. 19; N. B. 
Greenleaf, Jan. 26; Clarence Butler, February 2. -

Marblehead.—Meetings aro held In Bassett's new HaH. 
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last throe Sundays In 
June.

Lowbll.—TheSpiritualf sts of this city hold regularmeet
ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hall, 
Speakers engaged:—Prof. Clarence Buller, Jan. 12; Miss 
Fannie Davis, two last Sundays in Jan.; 8. J. Finney, Esq., 
during February; Belle Soougall, during March. .

Naw Bedford.—Musio Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.

Lbomixszrr, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold 
regular meetings on Sunday, at the Town HaU. Services 
commence at 11-i and 7 1-4 r. st. .

NawauanoRT.—Regular meetings are held every Bunday 
at 21-2 and 7 1-2 r. k. at Essex Hall. ,

Portland, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets Conference in tbe 
loronoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—G. B. Stebbins, during Jan
uary; BeUe Soougall. during Feb.; W. K. Ripley-for tbe 
three first Bundays In March; Miss Emma Hardinge, two 
last Sabbaths in April; Miss Fannie Davis for May; Mrs. M. 
M. Macumber lor Juno. ■

Providekoe.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. M. Spence, in 
Jan.; Mra. M. M. Macumber in Fob.; Frank L. Wadsworth 
in May. .....

Naw York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 a. m., 
8 r. at, 71-2 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of the Asso
ciation.

At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening/ ' "

Cleveland, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to make appoint
ments at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown,wboisautborlzedtoconforwlthtbom. .

Bi. Louis,Mo.—Meetings sre held in Mercantile Library 
Hall every Sunday at 101-2 o'clock^t. m. and 71-2 t.m.

THE BAKKER OF 1I0HT, 
The oldest and largest Bpiritunlialie dfournal 

■ in the World, '
18 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MABB.

luther coldt, rditor.

'Though the pressure of tbe times, which has proved so 
disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments in our coun
try, has made us feel its influence severely, we aro yet proud to 
say wo have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to 
keep the Baxxrr on a foundation of solidity and respects-

We have resolved to make every personal sacrifice and self
denial for tbe good of the cause, and only ask our readers to 
meet us in tbe same spirit; for they know, as well as we do, 
that tho Banker is well worih Its subscription money, as 
more labor Is expended on it, we venture to say, than on any 
other weekly paper in America, It being generally SUed with 
entirely original matter, and often—anonjmously or other
wise—from somo ol the brightest minds in this and the spirit 
sphere. 1

CONTRIBUTORS.
Professor 8. B. Brittan, of New York Oity. 
Hox. Warrix Orasr, of Battle Creek,Mloh. ■

___ nuBSoji Tuttlr, Esq.,^f Walnut Drove, Ohio. 
Gaonas Btrabxb, Esq., of WesrActon/MusT^ 
A. B. Child, M. D„ of Boston. - 
Paar. Pattoh Strsob, M. D., New York Oity. 
Mus Emma Hardixur, of Boston.
Miss Oora Wilburn, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mas. A. M. Bprxor, of Now York Oily.

' Mas. Emma Tuttle, of Walnut Grove, Ohio. 
And many other writers of note.

IT PUBLISHES
Original novelettes from the best pens In the country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious and soles*

UUo subjects. . ■,.!>!
Occasional Reports of Leotures of eminent Preachers.'
-Reports of Spiritual lectures from trance and normal 

speakers. ‘ - • ••, ■ 7'
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant,' from 

educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity to 
tbeir relatives and Monds. ’ ' J

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
All of which features render it a popular family paper, and 

at the name tlmo tho harbinger of a glorloui solenlUto 
religion.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, .
Js a largo and handsome sheet of eight pages, furnished at 
two dollars a year, or ono dollar fof six months, payable 14 
advance. Specimen coptea cent free; 1 ; i-

AH oommunloatlens and remittances must be addresoed :
•Banner of Light, Boston, Mass." , :

IBAAO B. BIOH, publisher for Proprietor
WHOLESALE AOSltM WOlB'TnW BANirtk't ’̂^

Joint J.' DrtkAddlililiWhool street, Boston.7 ’ ■ ’ .
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